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PAGE3 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
A Robert G. Buzzard School 
limestone monument may be 
removed from the front of the 
currently renovated Bullard 
Education Building. even though 
contractors displayed It there 
Friday. 
Ted Weidner. di rector of 
Facilities Planning and 
Management. said the monument 
has to be covered up and possibly 
moved since the new name of the 
building bas not yet been decided 
on. 
Weidner said if the name of the 
building is not changed to the 
Rohen G. Bua.am School, then he 
would still like the monumem to be 
placed .. omcwhcre in thc.buildin!} 
A nine-member Buznm.J 
Education Building re-naming 
committee is in the process of 
choosing the new name. 
··1 think it would be a nice feature 
to have it in the building if the 
name doesn't change to the Robert 
G. Buu.ard School." Weidner srud. 
"We are making allowances for 
it," he said. " I can't say where il 
See MONUMENT page 2 
CHET PIOTROWSKI JRJPhoto editor 
(Top) Gan Cameron, a con-
struction worker fc11 Williams 
Brothers Ccmstructi~m Inc., tosses 
pre-made concrete before laying 
bricks around a concrete srrucwre 
contaming the mcmumenr Fridar 
aftemoo11. · 
(Left) The inscribed limestone 
monument, "Rober1 G. Buzzard 
School", wlrich is located in front 
of the Bwa.ard Education Building 
is left uncovered Sundav 
aftemoon. • 
Sorority addition may 
hurt another's survival 
All dolled up 
D111111 Deadaic k (left). pre.\itl1111 of Lee William.\ Cornier in 111 
CJ 1 a J make\ up Lati1·hia H1H/.:.111f. fenior :rpcech co1111111111ic at um 
m r Frulm aftemoon during the Fint Am111al Black Expo m the 
8 iif the Marrin Lwlu r Kmg Jr. U1111 1 It\ Unu n 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
The recent decision by Panhellenic 
Council to solicit a ninth sorority may 
hurt Phi Sigma Sigma sorority. who is 
fighting to keep its Eastern chapter. 
Eastern 's chapter of Phi Sigm a 
S ig ma was notified Feb. 23 by the 
national S upreme Councif of the 
organiza11on's decision to revoke its 
chapter because of low membership. 
They have until March 9 Lo appeal lhc 
decision. 
Linda Beavin, director of 
undergraduates for the \lational 
Supreme Council of Phi Sigma Sigma. 
said the chapter's relatively low 
numbers prompted their 
recommendation. · 
Currently, Phi Sigma Sigma has 47 
member.;, and that numhcr is expected 
to drop to 35 afte1 graduation. The 
aH:rage mcmher-hip in the seven othcr 
sororitics i'> about 118. 
Member.., of Phi SignM Sigma h:\\e 
refused to comment on the sororit) · 
charter 01 the appeal process. 
"The '>ize of the group is such that 
it's not a competith c entity on 
campus," Reav1n sn1cl, adding the 
national organ11at1on had hecn 
working with East\:m· ch,1ptcr tor the.; 
past few years to increase its 
membership but it had remained low. 
Beavin declined to specificall y 
comment o n what wilJ be considered 
during the appeals process, but said the 
Panhellenic Council's 
recommendation could play a pan in 
lhe final decision. 
Panhellenic Council's decision to 
add a ninth sorority was prompted by 
the high number of students who 
rushed during the fa ll. Rebecca 
Marushak. assistant director of student 
life/greek affai rs, said Phi Sigma 
Sigma's numbers after fall rush were 
Iese; than half that of an) other sorority. 
Panhellenic Council's decision to 
add a new sorority, "can not help our 
situation," Beavin said. "That decision 
wa$ made after ours but it (could) add 
to our decision in the appeal process."' 
Extension packets inviting bids 
from the 18 n.itional ~ororities not 
currentl) ,1t Eastern will he sent out 
this week, Marushak said. 
Marushak suid the appeal to keep 
Pht Sigma Sigma on campu., wa ... 
suppo ed to be ent to the national 
charter on l·rida) . Plu Sigm,1 Sigma 
ha'cl been working 011 speaking to 
\iartous recognized student 
organw1110ns 
S e SORORITY page 2 
Swingin' 
in the rain 
Pamher baseball mu/ 
softball t<'luns hare wt•r 
f.:~B 1l'eekc11d at 
Sour hem 
llfmoh 




Vice President for Busincso; 
Affairs Morgan Ohen said 
Eastem's five year. $8 million 
telelcommunications contract 
with Consolidated Comm-
unications of Malloon could 
affect each departme nt 
differently. 
'This is becau~ it will depend 
on what peoplc in the depanmcnt 
want, such a., \'oicc mail and 
things like that." Olsen said. 
He also suid some dc-
panments have many phones und 
need more lines, while Qther 
depanment-. don't need as many 
Ii '11,; . 
"Right now there 1s un 
increase in equipment rates and 
line rates. and the increase in 
cost with the contract \\i ll 
depend on what the departments 
spencL" Olsen said. 
On No" 4. the Board o l 
Trustees, Eastern's governing 
body, appro\ed a contract 
increasing Eastern 'c; cosLo; for the 
local-li ne rate by $ 1.08 per 
month, which add., up to $10.27 
a month for each line. 
The contract that will take 
effect J u ly I inc ludes the 
purc hase of loca l te lepho ne 
services, long d istance service. 
billing and collecting services 
and the lease/purchase of 
equipmenL 
O lsen said eac h month 
Charleston residents pay $29.65 
for tbeir phone service, 
regardless of how many phones 
they have in their house. Starting 
in J uly in the residence halls. 
Eastern will pay $1 1.96 for each 
line before tax. 
"lnspite of the increai;e. except 
for Western Illinois Uni\'ersity. 
Eastern has the lowest phone 
rates ciespitc the increase in I 0 
years." said Tcny Weidner. vice 
president for acmkmic affairs. 
"Eastern h,1s the second 
IO\\est rate in Illinois. and \\C are 
able to provide compute r 
networks and cheaper telephone 
systems." Olsen ... aid. 
James Tid\\cll. chair of the 
executive committee, a ked 
Olsen if Eastern profih from 
students uc;ing the phones 111 the 
residence halls. 
''We are not a profit making 
entity," Olsen aid. "\\e huy 
sc1' ices and equipment m bulk 
and then re: ell it in campus This 
makes for cheaper telephones on 
campus." 
Olsen said \\ ith the contract 
Se CONTRACT 
+ A GROUP: PROJECT . ... 
... ,· .. ~ .. 
',). 
~A.epuc(ti~n~ ar~;:cu~.~~~tl! 
bemg'~c~epted m>m conuJ.lµn1~ 
ty, nit':·mt>,ers willing to paj:qc::i~ 
pal~ on East,et~'s .ho~ecom-
+ SHOW.TIME · 
The University Board 
Bwnan Potential committee is 
looking fOI' talent~d students to + A'LOT~OF LAUGHS 
'per~9rm in Culture Pest. '9,7. 
Th~--:·performance will be held , University.Board is.currently 
at J.!p .m· . .J..farc,P 1'7 .... ~n -.Jhe.~ ~~h~g:-foi::4 -~e,"' c~~~­
Grand .Ballroom of rhe Martin Coordinator. Applications are 
. L~t~r Ki;ng Jr. University available in room 201 of. the 
Union. Martin Luther King Jr. 
'Students are needed who University Union an<;l ~re du'e 
think they have diyerse talent back no later than 4 p.m. 
in jazz, rap, R&B. Latin gospel Tuesday, Interv.iews for the· 
· · ~ and alternative music. Poets position · will be · held on 
and theatei: performers are als? 1bursday. 
welcome. · . · / 
"The time is now to put our + ·A GOOD CAUSE 
differences aside and ·come 
together and c'elebrare our cul- Members of the service 
rures an·d diverse talents," sorority Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Tricia Hersey,' UB human,. are 1proud to announce raising 
p(>tential coordinator said. over $~80 in donations for the 
· l]i~ .~xe~t will be a celebra- .Charleston chapter of Coalition 
. tio~'l ~of div'ersfty through the .Against Domestic Violence. 
art~: e~.rf.9,nNC!~s;fiighlf~hting .T]ie sorori,tj held a.fund rais-
then. talent.m. poetry, tfieater. er ·at T~arehouse- and all 
an,d all fonns 'of music are wel-" proceeds· from ticket.sales ~n­
come to,,participate. Mus1c w.ill efited the Coa~ition Against 
come ·rrom .the areas o! j!l~~· 00.quistic Vj9lenee. 
• . • t..,.., a 
- Katie Vana ·is the managing ednor and a 
regular columnist tor The Daily Eastern News. 
' 
On Wednesday, the. Stud~nt " ·"Any and ail campus sµpp'ort . : 
Senate approved a resolution sup- will definitely have an impact 'in the . 
porting .Phi Sigma Sigm.a. decision," B~vin said. · · 
· . ~.anisl)ak s~id Of!e Of µt~ things . ~f the· ~pi)eais proces~ fails, and • 
Eistetn"s 'cna·pcef'oi i!ni Sfgfua"'.ME.l?tem"'Sf}ihj S1gma!Slg\tfa 'tff11.pierif : - .>'.>'"'" ." ~~ , ... ~ ~ .. ".!' • . c• •• "!'!'!': ~fgma cnapler'is tcyitlg' to'.rally'wp-~ . .. is:t-emb\red:· B'cavin'~aid: ttle'f~; IS'' . ~-' ~pe .to ~ee :more: . ' -
port ~O: o~er recognized student still a possibili~ it or anothe~ chap- .faces ·Brint Chad . 
orgamz.ations. ter could return m the future. · ' ' . ' 
Sean (I miss all. CO'NTRACT from page one___._ good times) 
committee of the council gave.., .. ___ .. _..,._llll!iillllilii-..-. 
members a rough draft of the , · 
goals of Eastern and told them to Byrd s Clean.ers 
take the draft to their constituents Located on S:. 4th St..· 
on campus to get feedb3iek. . . . · " · 
Jill Nilsen, special ass istant to , ar9und . · ·cowwi 
Eastern's President David Joms· the curve· -~-








By ROB STROUD 
Student government editor 
Members of some Recog-
nized Student Organizations 
are concerned a rule that stipu-
lates organizations must have 
I 0 members is driving some 
out of existence. 
Black Greek Council Pres-
ident Lutalo McGee said some 
fraternities under the BGC arc 
having trouble meeting this 
10-member rule. 
McGee said the Student 
Life Office has told these fra-
ternities they will lose their 
status as a Recognized Student 
Organization if they do not 
recruit new members before 
the end of spring semester. 
Low membership has been 
a problem for the BGC for the 
last two years. McGee said. 
One reason for this problem is 
Eastem's low minority enroll-
ment McGee said. 
McGee said some fraterni -
ties also were having prob-
lems finding students who 
meet the academic and finan-
cial requirements for member-
shjp. 
··The small organizations 
are really struggling for breath 
right now," McGee said. 
Student Senate Speaker 
Erin Weed said the concern 
was brought up during the 
senate's RSO Roundtable on 
Feb. 25. She said several orga-
nizations expressed concern 
over the 10-member rule. 
Weed said she is meeting 
with any organiza tions con-
cerned about the rule at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student 
Government Office in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. Weed said 
she would research possible 
ways of changing the rule this 
week and present her findings 
al the meeting. 
O irecror of Studen t Life 
David Mi Iberg sa id the I 0-
member rule has been Eas-
tern ·s official policy on stu-
dent organizations since the 
mid- l 970s. 
Mi Iberg was not sure why 
the rule was established. but 
said the ru le works on the 
bas is that an organ ization 
shou ld be large enough to 
have executive members. 
" lts hard to have a groups 
with two or three people in it'' 
Mi Iberg said. 
Mi Iberg said Eastern·s I 0-
member rule was consistent 
\.Vith the po I icies of many 
other schools. He said he had 
not heard any complaints 
about the rule until this year. 
Susan Lutz. co-chair of 
People Organized for Wo-
men 's Equality and Rights. 
said her organization has 15 to 
20 members but does not have 
an executive board. 
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IBHE to vote on funding 
for work study program 
By NATALIE GOTT 
Assoc. news editor 
The lllinois Board of Higher 
Education Tuesday will vote on 
whether Eastern should receive 
$80.000 for work study pro-
grams for the I 997-98 school 
year. 
The money would allow 
Eastern 's current program. which 
has operated for live years. to 
continue, according to the agen-
da for the IBHE meeting. 
The lBHE will meet al 9 a.m. 
in the Holiday Inn City Centre 
Hotel in Chicago. 
The program has established 
internships with companies in 
several career fields. TI1e univer-
sity pays hal f of the students 
salary and the company pays the 
other half. 
Students have worked at such 
places as the Ill inois State 
Geological Survey. Real 
Graph ix. the Star Publishing 
Company, Capitol Development 
Board and the City of Chicago. 
The IBHE also will d iscuss 
the capitol improvement projects 
approved for universities. Gov. 
J im Edgar approved one million 
dollars for the planning of the 
renovation of Booth L ibrary. 
Edgar is expected to present the 
fisca l year 1998 budget to the 
General Assembly March 5. 
The TBHE also will give a sta-
tus report plan to prepare stu-
dents for the work force. 
The six -goa l plan would 
develop educat ional standards 
that to emphasize high aca-
de1n ics and technical ski lls: con-
tinue deve[oping academic and 
technical skills that are used in 
the current work force; make the 
transi tion from the education to 
the workplace smoother; and 
link classrooms with workplace 
learning experiences. 
In 1991. the IBHE adopted 
policies to i11crease higher edu-
cation's contribution to develop 
the work force. In 1995. a task 
force was created to establish the 
plan. 
Societal roles of women 
key in month celebration 
By DEANA POOLE 
Activities editor 
A greater appreciation of 
women and the issues they face is 
the focus of Women ·s History and 
Awareness Month. 
"(The purpose is to) gain a 
greater appreciation for what 
women are doing and what 
women have done in society:· said 
Lauren Smith, assistant professor 
of English. "Women's issues are 
beginning to get center stage. It's a 
way of drawing attention to those 
issues." 
TI1is year's theme, .. A Fine and 
Long Tradition of Community 
Leadership" focuses on women 
whose leadership ro les have 
impacted society. 
"When we thi nk of womcn·s 
histo1y we tend to focus on presi-
dents and kings, the people who 
have had leadership pos itions," 
Smith said ... Unti l relatively 
recently in this cu lture. women 
haven · l had the opportunity to 
have leadership roles:· 
The events to be held in cele-
bration of Women·s History and 
Awareness Month during March 
are: 
• A poeay reading of student and 
faculty works in honor of Virginia 
Woolf's unknown woman poet, 
Judith Shakespeare. The reading 
will be at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
• Han·iet Woods, the fonner pres-
ident for the National Women·s 
Political Ca ucus, will speak on 
women and po litics at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Union. The event is co-
sponsored by the Un iversity 
Board and the Women's 
Advocacy Council. 
• A lecture and fi lm presentation 
on the role of women sculptors in 
the J 9th Centt.uy will be presented 
by Jan Marquardt-Cheny. a pro-
fessor of art history. The event 
wiU be held! at 5 p.m. Thursday in 
the Library Lecture Hall of the 
Booth Library. 
• Anne Jones will le.ad a series of 
discussion groups titled , 
"Religious Traditions and Beliefs: 
Curse or blessing for women in 
the 20th Century:· The discus-
sions will be held at noon Friday 
in the Efiingham Room and at 
noon March 11 on the West 
Balcony of the Rathskeller 
Restaurant located in the basement 
of the Union. 
• Faculty of the music depart-
ment will perform musical pieces 
of famous women composers dur-
ing a concert titled. "A Cele-
bration of Women Composers ... 
The concert will be held al 7:30 
p.m. March 12 in the Tarble Arts 
Center. 
• The keynote speaker of 
Women 's History Awareness 
Month. Suzette Haden Elgin. will 
present '·Cross-cultural and Cross-
gender Communication: Building 
Language Bridges over Rea lity 
Gaps." Elgin wi ll speak at 7 p.m. 
March 25 in the Kansas Room of 
the Union. 
.. Witb the things occurring on 
campus and those being discussed, 
like the Unity Rally. we thought 
(Elgin) would be able to speak to 
those concerns:· Smith said. 
• A pan e l discussion titled , 
"Minority Women in a Majori ty 
Cultme'· will address the differing 
va lue systems of people. The 
panel will include Tina Leonard. 
Lucy Gomes, Rose Zhang. Angela 
Coker and Duangrudi Suksang. 
$ ~ gg Large I Item Pizza 
U plus tax $)()99 
20 inch I item plus tax 
Every Monday is . . . 
Absolut &. Tanqueray Martinis 
only $2.50! 
. .. ~~~~ 
~ ~ .e~ 1'~ ciltc4 
I 6 at euuf, I 7 at 
3 
Mr. EIU I Ms. Fitness 
Competition 
Saturday, March 8th 
Time: 7:00pm 
Doors open at 6pm 
Cost: $5.00 
-2nd year for Ms. Fitness 
-National Physique Committee 
Judges 
Come see some of EIU's Most 
Fit in action! 
THE MEN OF DELTA CHI 
WOULD LIKE TO 
ANNOUNCE 
TH El R 1997 











I 14" Thin Crust Pizza 1 
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Opinion pa e 
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Adding a sorority, 
losing a charter do 
not go hand in hand 
Phi Sigma S igma sorority's national Supreme 
Council recommended to revoke Eastern's charter 
because of low membership. Meanwhile, Eastem's 
Panhellenic Council is sending out invitations 
nation wide to bring in a ninth sorority to campus. 
The Eastern community should not confuse the 
Panhel lenic Council's decision to bring a ninth 
sorority to campus with the possible loss of Phi 
Sigma Sigma sorority's 
Ed I• to r1· al charter. Some may argue that if 
one sorority cannot keep 
its membership up, the un iversity should not both-
er seeking a replacement. 
As it now stands , the Panhellenic Counc il's 
quota system limits fall rush to ensure that each 
house has an equal opportunity to recru it new 
members. For example, without the counci l's limi-
tations, one sorority would be able to recruit 100 
women, leaving another sorority with only 25 new 
members. 
Phi Sigma Sigma currently has 47 members and 
will have 35 after graduation. Although Eastern 
supports the chapter, 35 members seems to be a 
problem for the sorority's national headquarters. 
Eastern's other sororities boast between 100 and 
150 members each. 
Few would deny that the success of a socia l 
sorority depends heavily upon its social reputation. 
However, other fraternities and sororities, along 
with the Student Senate, have stood behind Phi 
Sigma Sigma for its ded ication to phi lanthropic 
activities and campus involvement. 
Of course, a ni nth sorority would decrease the 
number of rushees for the eight chapters already 
establ ished. But a new house wouldn't necessarily 
lack membership, that is a matter of the sororities 
reputation. 
Last semester, 44 7 women rushed Eastern 's 
eight sororities. The Panhellenic Council set a 50-
woman limit for each house so that the sororities 
with well-established social reputations would not 
end up with the bulk of the rushees. 
Phi S igma Sigma has its niche at Eastem's cam-
pus. Whether it lasts at Eastern is a matter between 
the chapter and its headquarters. 
Eastern does not need to dig a grave for a ninth 
sorority before it even arrives. It will merely give 
next fa ll 's rushees another social reputation from 
which to choose. 
' 'today's ~uote 
Beware, as long as you live, of 
judging people by appearances. 
-Jean de La Fontaine 
Charleston needs to offer voters excitement 
ln last Tuesday's primary elec-
tion in Coles County. less than 
I, 700 registered voters came out 
to vote in Charleston. Marge 
Knoop received 813 votes, which 
was 14 percent of the votes. 
Knoop rece ived more votes than 
any of the other 11 candidates for REAGAN BRANHAM 
Charleston City Council. 
A little over 20 percent of the Regular columnist 
"Students may 
or may not have 
agreed with 
raising the entry 
age, but it made 
many students 
want to do 
Ln the last four years. probably 
the only action Charleston's gov-
erning body has taken that 
Eastern students remember is 
raising the bar entry age to 21. 
Students may or may not have 
agreed with raising the entry age, 
but it made many students want 
to do something about their elect-
ed officials. 
registered voters came out to the 
polls for Tuesday's prima1y elec-
tion. 
something ... '' Probably if an election was held within a year after the bar 
This is a lower amount than at the last primary election 
for Charleston City Council, where about 30 percent of tbe 
registered voters cast their ballots. 
ent1y age was raised, a heck of a 
lot more people would have voted Tuesday. But since the 
summer of 1994, when the age was raised, the city council 
has done few things that people will take note of and get 
them excited and interested in who is their representative. Out of the approximately I 0,000 residents in Charleston 
and the I I .OOO Eastern students, why did no more than 
1.700 people vote? 
The most likely answer that only I. 700 people cared to 
vote is because the Charleston City Council does not seem 
to do much. 
The only way to get more people interested in the city 
elections and to increase voter turnout is to begin doing 
things that have an effect on people or taking a stance on 
things that people care about. 
At its last meeting on Feb. 18, the most significant busi-
ness it had to take care of was approving a bid for a sedi-
mentaiy basin project. The project is to build a grave l road 
leading to the bas in. 
Having only 20 percent of the voters come out for the 
primary e lection in which candidates are decided for a 
major city election shows a definite problem. 
The city council focuses on issues such as a basin pro-
j ect or a loan for a building. These things should not be 
eliminated from their meetings. They can't be eliminated 
because these are the everyday things that the city council 
is responsible for handling. 
Does anybody really care about this issue? How many 
students or townspeople are affected by a gravel road to 
some basin? 
Of course, the answer is very few. 
At its Feb. 4 meeting, the most significant business it 
had to take care of was to loan two Charleston residents 
$100,000 for the purchase and renovation of a building. 
But the everyday things are not what get voters excited 
and willing to vote. 
The city counci I is dealing with a large amount of 
money. but it is only a loan for one couple. Do most voters 
care about this? Again, the answer is no. 
To get more than I, 700 of the 21.000 Charleston resi-
dents to vote during the April I Municipal Elections. the 
city government needs to start taking action on issues that 
the 2 1,000 voters will actuaJly care about. 
Why would voters want to come out to vote when the 
city council does not handle any big issues or anything that 
is of interest to a majority of the town and univers ity? 
- Reagan Branham is news editor and a regular columnist 
for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-ma il address is 
curlb4@bgu.edu. 
Students should give 
Taylor Hall computer 
assistants a break 
Dear editor: 
We as the compl1ter assistants of 
Taylor Hall would Like to clarify a few 
things about the letter to the editor that 
ran in The Daily Eastern News on Feb. 
17. Being the busiest residence hall com-
puter lab we often have many problems 
with our computers. The first thing that 
we ask you as students to remember is 
that we are not all computer and opera-
tions management majors. We are stu-
dents like yourself with an above-aver-
age computer knowledge. We do not 
know eve1ything. When there is a prob-
lem, we do write notes for the computer. 
but it is not to make our jobs easier: it is 
to make the students aware and say. 
'"Hey this doesn't work on this comput-
er:· Then we will ,., .. rite out a problem 
report. These are then handed in to the 
housing office. TI1at is the extent of what 
we can do. The Head Computer 
Assistant goes around and fixes some of 
the problems. but there are many prob-
lems that he cannot fix such as net\¥ork 
and configuration problems. These are 
repo1ted and then it is up to housing to 
gel them fixed . Jf there is a hardware 
problem, then someone else is called in. 
We are not allowed to open the comput-
ers and to remove parts of floppy disks. 
Like I stated earlier. we are students 
too, and we like to use the newer com-
your tu 
puters as well for our work. However, 
we will allow the students to use our 
computer at the desk (which I may add is 
also broken), and if someone needs one 
of the newer computers to finish the 
paper that he or she started in Microsoft 
World 7.0, all he or she has to do is ask 
and we will kindly let him or her use the 
computer. lt is not a big deal; we under-
stand that there are programs that can 
only be done on the newer computers. 
We also understand that when we are 
working the students come first. lf that 
means that we have to move that is 
akight. We don ·t mind. Some of the stu-
dents, however, have a habit of abusing 
some programs on the newer computers 
such as e-mail. They will come in and 
spend an hour typing their e-mail while 
another student waits to use the comput-
er. That is why the signs are posted. We 
realize that some of the lab assistants 
abuse this p1ivilege, and we assure that 
this will stop. 
Many of the times that there are prob-
lems in the computer lab. we ask that 
you be a little patient with us. We are not 
experts, and we do our best. Sometimes 
there are problems that scare a stl1den1 
such as the computer crashing when he 
or she has just finished typing a I 0-page 
paper that he or she didn ' t save. We 
w1derstand that the students will panic. 
However, we ask that you trust the lab 
assistant to know what is going on and 
try to understand his or her position. You 
don't have to yell a t us because you 
didn't bring in a disk lo save your work 
on. TI1e world is an imperfect place and 
it is more apparent in the computer labs 
tfam anywhere else on campus. lfwe say 
something in a harsh tone to you. most of 
the time it is not directed toward you; it 
is toward the situation or even the com-
puter. We get just as sick and tired ofU1e 
problems in the labs as evel}1one else 
does, if not more. 
Lastly. there are many times when. 
just out of confidence, there is more than 
one assistant in die lab at a time. Lf you 
notice. typically we will try to help you 
even when we are not working. But there 
are times when we have our own home-
work and stulf to get done. Please don't 
be offended if we don·t help you U1en. 
The lab assistant on duty will be more 
than glad to help you if asked. Also we 
appreciate U1e help that those people that 
are not computer assistants g ive us. 
Again we don't know eve1ythingjust as 
most of the students don't know every-
thing. If you have any fuither questions. 
comments o r complains, please send 
them to the following e-mail addresses: 
Monica Griffith (csmkg l@uxa.bgu.edu). 
Joan Gossett (cfmjg@ciu.edu) or Lany 
Jennings (culj@ecnet.net). They would 





Taylor Hall computer assistants 
L e t y o u r v o i c e b e heard. E - m a i I u s a t cu t ss@uxa. e cn. b gu.edu 




Associated Press- Flash nood-
ing in the southernmost tip or 
lllinois not only washed out 
roads and bridges, but also 
resulted in a daring rescue in 
rural Pope County. 
S heriff's Deputy Tom 
Maynor was checking on road 
damage in the sparse ly 
populated Pope County when 
he saw a vehicle that had been 
washed off the road. A woman 
was clinging to the luggage 
rack on top of the car as water 
swirled below her. 
Sheriff John Crabb said 
Sunday that the deputy. without 
rope to secure him, waded into 
the nearly chest-deep floodwa-
ter and brought the woman to 
safety. 
The sheriff sa id both his 
deputy and the woman were 
treated for hypothermia at 
Massac Memorial Hospital and 
released. 
Crabb said he had few other 
details on the incident that 
occurred about 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday because Maynor had 
not had a chance to tum in the 
repo11. 
Maynor. whose phone num-
ber was not listed in the Pope 
County area, could not be 
reached for comment Sunday. 
Nearly 6 inches of rain fell 
over Pope, Hardin and Massac 
counties Saturd ay. The high 
water receded Sunday. 
Authorities say gravel roads 
washed out, and Massac Counry 
had one bridge wash out while 
another was closed for damage. 
Elsewhere in the state, the 
lllinois River continued its rise, 
although Peoria County sher-
iff's officials said Oooding was 
not an immediate threat. 
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Fatally shot gunmen 
remain unidentified 
LOS ANGELES (A P) - The 
two bandits killed in a gun bat1le 
with police had been building an 
arsenal for at least three years and 
are suspected of pulling off at 
least two terrifying bank robberies 
that netted $1.5 million. 
Detectives on Sunday had yet 
to identify the men. who held off 
dozens of outgunncd officers with 
a fusillade of bullets for more than 
20 minutes Friday before being 
brought down with head shots that 
bypassed their body armor. 
But police in suburban 
Glendale said they were the same 
men arrested there in 1993 in a car 
full of high-powered weapons. 
smoke bombs and disguises. 
In that case. Larry Eugene 
Phillips Jr. and Emil Dechebal 
Matasareanu served less than four 
months irn jail after striking a plea 
bargain that cut a conspiracy and 
weapons case to a handful of mis-
demeanors. 
And the FB I, without identify-
ing the two dead men. said they 
were suspected of being what 
some media call the ··shoot ·em up 
bandits, .. a duo that held up at 
least two suburban banks last year 
while dressed for combat and ter-
rorizing customers by firing shots 
into cei lings or a vault. 
The Bank of America branch in 
North Hollywood where tJ1e gun 
battle took place attracted a crowd 
of gawkcrs on Sunday. 
·'l wanted lo check it out to see 
if there were a ny she ll s over 
here:' sa id Steve Long, who 
stopped by with a buddy during a 
motorcycae outing. 
24 killed, 200 injured 
in Arkansas twister 
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) - Nicholas Word was standing on his front 
porch when the tomado struck. smashing his tiny wood-frame house off 
its foundation and hurling him and the wreckage into his neighbor·s yard. 
"When I woke up, there was just rubble - rubble and fog,'· Word said 
Sunday amid the devastation of Satw-day's killer stom1s ... All I can tell 
you is. it 's the worst sound that you'd ever want to hear in your li fe. But l 
guess l cheated death.'. ·n1e sto1ms killed at least 24 people in Arkansas. 
ripping through Little Rock, Arkadelphia and smaller towns around. 
It seemed like ··a year ·s worth of tornadoes,'" Gov. Mike Huckabee said 
Sunday. 
There was a possibility the death toll could climb as rescue workers 
worked in Sunday·s driving rain to pull away 'I.he wreckage. authorities 
said. 
More than 200 people were injured and hundreds of homes, businesses 
and other structures were destroyed or damaged along a 260-mile path 
from Hempstead County in the southwest to Greene County in the state's 
no1theastem comer. At least I 0.000 electricity customers had no power. 
The same huge system of thunderstom1s also killed as many as seven 
people in Mississippi , Kentucky. Tennessee and Ohio on Saturday. 
Flooding forced scores of people from their homes in West Virginia. 
Kentucky and Ohio. 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
MADNESS AT 
Little Caesars· 
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It Pays to Advertise in the 
Daily Eastern News! 
5 
NEED A GREAT 
BIRTHDAY 
SURPRISE? 
Put a Photo and a Message in 
The Daily East:ern News 
on Your Friend's Birthday! 
FOR ALL TO SEE! 
Deadline is 2 business days 
before it should run. 
Great Aparttnents 
Now Leasing for 97-98 
•Balconies & Patios 





•24 hour maintenance 
•Free off-street parking 
•Swimming pool & sun deck 
LINCOLNWOOD 
PINETREE APTS 
(across from Carman Hall ) 
2219 S. 9th St. #17 345-6000 
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Service held for 11 recovering teenagers following overdose 
WOBURN, Mass. (AP) - Parents and 
friends prayed Sunday at church services for 
the nine teen-age girls and two boys still hos-
pitalized for overdosing on a muscle relaxant 
at a youth dance. 
.. They are nice kids, that's the whole thing. 
It very easily could have been my daughter." 
said Debra Schindler, outside services at the 
United Methodist Church in this city nine 
miles no1thwest of Boston. 
1l1e drng. Baclofen. was taken from a mail-
order shipment sent to an unidentified patient, 
Middlesex District Attomey Tom ReiUy said. 
Police are looking for a second bottle of pills 
containing the antibiotic Hiprex. which was 
part of the shipment. he said. 
' ' They are nice kids, that's the whole thing. It very easily could 
have been my daughter." 
Jt was not immediately clear what prob-
lems the antibiotic could cause or if any of the 
children took that medication. 
Five of the 11 teens still hospitalized 
remained in critical condition Sunday, at least 
four of them on respirators. All of the victims 
should recover fully. hospital officials said. 
Sunday's services came two days after 14 
teens were felled by overdoses of the pre-
-Debra Schindler 
scription muscle relaxant Baclofen at a Boys 
and Girls Club-sponsored dance. 
Most of the girls were celebrating their 
selection as school cheerleaders, and the teens 
gobbled as many as 35 pills before they slatt-
ed "dropping like flies.'· as an emergency 
medical technician put it. 
Baclofen. which often is used to treat cere-
bral palsy and multiple sclerosis, was brought 
Retro clothing. 
Early '80s music. 
Used term papers. 
Don't you ever 
buy anything new? 
to the dance by a girl who also was felled by 
ai1 overdose. Authorities are not identifying 
her. 
While some Wobum middle school stu-
dents are awai·e of drug use at their schools, 
they say the teen-agcrs who overdosed were 
not part of that crowd. 
·'They were, like, wicked good students in 
school." said Jaines Caterino. 14, who left the 
dance before the teen-agers began falling ill. 
Some students speculated that peer pres-
sure made the teens take the pills. 
" I tliink t11is was an aben-ation. The facts 
are that there ai·e bad t11ings available to our 
kids.'· sa id Jan Fu ller. a parent and church 
leader. 
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Weight loss theory heats up 
NEW YORK (AP) - Talk about a feverish attempt 
to lose weight: Scientists have discovered a gene that 
might someday belp people shed pounds in exchange 
for a slightly higher body temperature. 
The gene appears to make people bum off calories, 
and it might help explain why some people are prone 
to getting fat. 
The hope is that researchers can find a drug to make 
it work harder, so the body will bum off more calories 
rather than storing them as fat. 
That would raise body temperatme. A person might 
be able to lose five pounds a year with eve1y one-tenth 
of a degree increase in body temperatw·e, estimated 
researcher Craig Warden of the University of 
California. Davis. 
It will take further study to see how much of a tem-
perature increase people could safely stand, he said. He 
and colleagues at Davis and elsewhere announce the 
discovery in the March issue of tbe journal Nature 
Genetics. 
.. I think this is probably a major discove1y for obesi-
ty ... said an authority on fatness. Dr. Albert Stunkard of 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
Scientists haven·t known how people·s bodies regu-
late their weight, steering them toward a given weight 
despite dieting or bingeing. Stunkard said. The newly 
discovered gene could play a big role, he said. 
ll might lead to a weight-loss drug, he said. adding, 
'Tll bet you the drug companies are hovering like vul-
tures over this finding." Cells of the body bum calories 
to get energy to do their jobs - making our hearts beat, 
OLLr legs move, ow· thoughts form - and to generate 
heat for body temperature. 
Warden believes the newfound gene is an energy 
thief. It gives rise to a protein that steals some of the 
energy cells generate. 
TI1at means cells have to bum extrn calories to make 
up for the loss. 
lf scien6sts can prod the gene into making more of 
this energy-stealing protein, cells would have to bum 
still more calories. 
Researchers already knew of another gene that pro-
motes energy theft. and drug companies are studying 
drugs to make it more active. 
Funding may be looking up in Texas 
DALLAS (AP) - The next lime 
you·re coming in for a landing at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport. check out those rooftops 
down below: that upward-facing 
billboard might represent some 
teacher's paycheck. 
Offic ia ls of the Grapevine-
Coll eyville school district thi nk 
they can supplement tax dollars by 
selling space o n top or their 
schools. which j ust happen to be 
visible to many of the 58 million 
passengers who use nearby 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport each year. 
Schoo l trustees are to vote would be a first in the nation. said 
Monday on an aggressive fund- officials or DO Marketing or 
raising campaign that a lso could Pueblo , Colo .. which helps 
sell ad space on school buses, ath- schools and universities link up 
letic fields and the district's cable with advertisers. It signed a con-
television channel, and even corn- tract with Grapevine-Colleyvi lle 
mercials on its voice mail system. last fall. 
The district already hires out " The concentrated. directed 
spots around athletic fields for eel- effort they're mounting toward air 
lular phone antenna towers. traffic is a great idea;· company 
Rooftop advertisement is president Dan DeRose told T he 
appealing because .. it clearly Dallas Morning News. ·They are 
doesn ' t interfere with the educa- the first to approach adve1tising at 
tional setting at al l. ' ' said superin- this level ... Still. there might be a 
tendent Jim Thompson. problem, said Janice Krueger. who 
The district has no plans to owns Studio K Southwest adver-
place ads in corridors, classrooms tising agency in suburban 
or other instructional spaces, he Richardson. 
said. And Ms. Brekken said the '·The one thing I would wonder 
schools could veto ads for alcohol. about is how much information 
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'·We thought maybe in the 
neighborhood or$ I 00.000 a year" 
per billboard. said school board 
president Marion Brekken. "That's 
three beginning-teacher salaries." 
And that's just the beginning. Putting ads on on school roofs by." 
----~--------------_j·~==========================~· 
In the first 28 days on the job, our people receive 
tra ining in: 
Public Speaking 
Process Definitions 
Office Productivity Tools 















Meet DC Systems Monday, March lOthfrom 7- Bp.m. in 
the 1895 Room at the Student Union. Refreshments 




Management Consulting • Technical Education • Business Products 
Help Wanted 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for Michigan boys/girls summer 
camps. Teach: swimming, canoe-
ing, sailing, waterskiing, gymnas-
tics, riflery, archery, tennis, golf, 
sports, computers, camping, 
crafts, dramatics, OR riding. Also 
ki tchen , office, maintenance. 
Salary $1300 or more plus R&B. 
Camp LWC/GWC. 1765 Maple, 
Nfld., IL. 60093. 847-446-2444 
~---------5/2 GRADUATE ASSISTANT NEED-
ED BEGINNING JULY 1, 1997. 
Must be an MBA student. One 
year appointment. Applications 
available at Student Publications 
Office-Gallery of MLK Union. Any 
Questions-581-2812, Ask for 
Betsy. 
.,...,,,..,,,...,.,..,,,..,...,..---,...---3. /7 
ARE YOU a people person? 
PART TIME FRONT DESK- some 
weekends and evenings. Come in 




MENT- Work in America's 
National Parks, Forests, & 
Wildlife Preserves. Our materials 
uncover rewarding opportunities 
in the outdoors. Call: 1-206-971-
3624 ext. N57389 (We are a 
research & publishing company) 
_________ 3/14 
CRU ISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT-
How would you like to work in 
exotic locations, meet fun people, 
and get paid? Call: 206-971-3554 
Ext. C57389 (We are a research 
& publishing company) 
3/14 
""D=o""'N=T=-=-PA.,...s=-s,......,..,u=p....,T=H"'"'1=s...,o=-p~poR-
TU N ITY Fast growing telecom-
munications co. looking for Reps 
in this area. Must be a motivated 
self-starter looking for fun and 
money! Enjoy working with others 
and being your own boss. Full or 
part time. Finally get rewards that 
match your efforts. Cal l Excel 
Telecommunications Independent 
Representatives Brian Krstich or 




M.M.H. TRYSTAR Co. an infor-
mational Distribution Company 
specializing in Educational and 
Money Making Opportunities. For 
More Information send a SASE 
to: MMH TRYSTAR Co. PO Box 
1216 Mattoon. 1161938 
3/14 
=D-=o,,..N""T=-=PA"'s""s,.....,..u"'P,....,T:.H'""1""s....,o""p=poR-
TUN 1TY Fast growing telecom-
munications co. looking for Reps 
in this area. Must be a motivated 
self-starter looking for fun and 
money! Enjoy working with others 
and being your own boss. Full or 
part time. Finally get rewards that 
match your efforts. Cal l Excel 
Telecommunications Independent 
Representatives Brian Krstich or 




$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL 
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. For 
info call 301-429-1326 
5/5 
Wanted 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS.Lose 
5-100 lbs. New metabolism 
breakthrough. RN assisted. Free 
gift. $35 fee. (1) 800-374-6477 
Ext. 8421 
__________ 3/14 
WANTED: Mature, dependable, 
personable Individuals to serve 
as Peer Helpers for fall semester. 
__________ 3/14 
Room mates 
ROOMMATE OR ROOMMATES 
WANTED to share apt./house for 
97-98 school year. Serious stu-
dents, Male or Female. No 
Reefer heads. Call between 




Immediately Rent Negotiable. 
Call after 5:00 348-6457. 
__________ 314 
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER 97. 2 Bedroom fur-
nished apartment close to cam-
pus. Call 345-4398. 
__________ 3/4 
NEEDED 1 SUB-LESSEE for 5 
bedroom house immediately; 
346-3583. 
__________ 317 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 1 
bedroom apartment for Summer 
97. 2 blocks from campus. 
$250/month includes water and 
trash. Call 345-7841 , leave mes-
sage. 
__________ 3/7 
3 OR 4 SUBLESSORS NEEDED 
FOR SUMMER. Park Place. Call 
345-9750 
__________ 3/4 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
FOR SPRING '97 AND/OR SUM-
MER '97. Nice house, own room, 




NI CE , CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 97-
98 SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month 




Furnished-2 Bedroom Apartment. 
345-2231 . 
__________ 5/5 
4 PEOPLE NEEDED FOR A 4 
BEDROOM HOUSE ON 9TH 
STREET. Call 348-8679 for more 
Information. 
__________ 3/5 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: 
--------------------
Address: ______________ _ 
Under Classification of:---------------
Expiration code (office use only)------------
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment O Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
Phone: _______ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run --------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
For Rent 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND 
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400 
square feet. Available summer or 
fall of 1997. 6 blocks north of 
Hardees. Off street parking avail-
able. Reasonable utilities. Ask 
about 8% rent discount. Phone 
345-7225. 
__________ 5/5 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 BED· 
ROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE 
FEET apartment. Available sum-
mer or fall of 1997. 6 blocks north 
of Hardees. Off street parking 
available. Reasonable utilities. 
Ask about 8% rent discount. 
Phone 345-9531 . 
_________ __:515 
ONE BEDROOM APTS. All utili-
ties (except phone & cable) 
included. Unfurnished. 11 1/2 mo . 
lease, off street-parking. NO 
PETS! NO PARTIES! Quiet peo-
ple only. One person : $385.00 
Two people: $200 per person. 
345-6759. 
__________ 5/5 
1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS close to campus. Call 
Oldtowne. 345-6533. 
__________ 3/15 
LINCOLNWOOD PI NETREE 
Furnished apartments, patios, 
balconies, air, pool , sundeck, 
close to campus, 24-hour mainte-
nance appointment 345-6000. 
__________ .5/5 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. 
_ _________ .5/5 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN-
HOUSE FOR 2. 3, OR 4 PEO-
PLE. Furnished. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. Apartments avail-
able. 
__________ 5/5 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 1606 
11TH. close to campus. 1-3 
Bedroom Apartments.. 4 15 
Harrison Ave. 348-5032. 
__________ 3/13 
SUMMER '97 ONLY. Furnished 5 
bedroom apartment. One efficien-
cy period. Phone 345-7225. 
__________ 515 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-Two bed-
room furnished and unfurnished 
apartments. 10/12 month leases. 
Water and trash included. 947 4th 
street. No pets allowed. Call 348-
7746 for appointment. 
__________ 5/5 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-0ne bed-
room furnished apartment. 12 
month lease. Water and trash 
included. $340/month. 947 4th 
street. No pets allowed. Call 348· 
7746 for appointment. 
__________ 5/5 
LARGE 3 & 4 BEDROOM FOR 4-
6 PEOPLE. FURNISHED, DISH-
WASHER, GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL. TRASH PAID. AVAILABLE 
FALL 97. 345-2363. 
---------- 5/5 
HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS. 2 bed-
room. 4 people. 345-2416. 
__________ 317 
For Rent 
ROOMS FOR RENT-Women 
only. Summer $150/mo. 1997-98 
sem. $220/mo Utilities included. 
Large house, fully furnished. 1 
block from union. Central A/C. 
Pat Novak (630) 789-3772. 
316 
4~~B,..,,E~D,..,,R~o=-o~M~H~O~U~S~E=.-G.,,....,,.OOD 
LOCATION. One Block north of 
campus. $200/person 4 or 5 peo-
ple. 10 mo. lease. No Pets. Call 
345-6621 . 
3/5 
=s""'u,,..M,.,.M""'E=-=R=-=o-=-N"'"L v'""."""'.o~n-e-tu=--rn..,.is...,....hed 4 




people, variety of locations and 
prices. Call 345-2730 
3/4 
,..LA.,...,R""G=-:E::-:-4-=B-=E=D=R=o=o""'M,...,U""'P"""s=1,.,..AI RS 
APT. FULLY FURNISHED, CAR· 
PETED A/C BATH WITH SHOW-
ER. PREFER 4 STUDENTS OR 
FAM ILY. LEASE & DEPOSIT 




CIENCY APT. LOCATED AT 501 
1/2 TAYLOR IN CHARLESTON. 
FULLY FURNISHED. AVAILABLE 
MAY 15, 1997. LEASE & 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. PHONE 
345-6011 AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-
9462. 
__________ 315 
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE-501 
TAYLOR GREAT LOCATION. 3 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
THREE BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 
4 PERSONS. FOR INFORMA-
TION PLEASE CALL 345-6011 
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462 
ASK FOR LARRY. 
__________ 3/5 
RENTAL PROPERTY-
CHARLESTO N: TWO BED· 
ROOM UPSTAIRS APT. LEASE 
& DEPOSIT REQUIRED. PHONE 
345-6011 AFTER 5:30 345-9462. 
'="""'=---,,...,,...-..,..~-~3/5 
EXTRA NICE, CLEAN FUR-
NISHED APARTMENTS, excel-
lent location. Available August. 
No pets. 345-7286. 
__________ 3/14 
GIRLS, 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment avai lable August. 
Excellent location. Excellent con-




AUG 15. 9 Month lease. Close to 
campus. Low rent. Water and 
trash paid. 345-5215. 
,,_....,_,_..,,..,,..,..,,,..,,...,,_,...,....,....,.__,,~3/5 
2 & 5 BEDROOM HOUSES for 
lease '97-'98 school year: 346-
3583. 
317 
'"'N"'""1c""'E=-='3~B:--::E~D,..,,R'""'O~O""'M,..,....,.H"'""o""u..,..s=E . 2 
blocks from Union. 10 1/2 month 
lease. Call 345-5088. 
__________ 3n 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT SU/FA. All 1 Block 
from campus. 345-6967 
__________ 314 
ACROSS 




29 Western hero 




58 Actress Chase 
59 Withfeet 
10 Work detail, for 
short 
14 Singer Guthrie 
15 Ness of "The 
Untouchables" 
16 - - Strauss 
(jeans maker) 
11 What a ghost 
may give you 
1e Coupd'- -
20 Boundary 
21 Meat cuts 
22 Stockholmer 
23 Wiseone 
2.4 Pay no attention 




33 "Whose Life 
--Anyway?" 
(1981 movie) 
34 Suffix with cash 
37 Factory on a 
stream 
38 Department at 
an auto shop 
40 Fairy tale starter 
41 Tally (up) 
42 Bundled cotton 
43 "Well said!" 
45 Honkers 





52 Bar for a bird 
53 California lake 
resort 
pointing in 
81 Above, in Berlin 










2 "East of Eden" 
brother 
3 Slog (through) 
4 Dawn goddess 
5 Obscure 
8 Hardy and 
North 














22 Perturbed state 
23 Loam 
25 Grain for 
grinding 
H Baby doll's cry 
For Rent 
RENT ME A ROOM! Quiet 45 y/o 
male professional will share cook-
ing, housekeeping, and will be 
GONE most weekends. 888-789-
5670/ call Dale 217-235-9487. 
~~~~~~~~--3/4 
AVAILABLE 97-98 5 LARGE 
BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 baths, 
partly furnished. 1 O month lease. 
3 blocks from Charleston Square. 
Call 345-5088. 
~~-~~~~~--317 
NI CE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 
blocks from Old Main_ Stove, 
refrigerator and dishwasher. Call 
345-5088. 
~-~---~~--317 NEW DELUXE, LOFT STYLE, 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENT down-
town Mattoon. 1 yr. lease. 348· 
8406 
__________ 5/5 
UNIQUE 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, furnished . 10 month 
lease. 2 blocks from Buzzard off 
the street parking. Trash paid. 
Call 345-5088. 
__________ 317 
CAMPUS APARTMENT· 2 BR 
for 2 girls . $225 each for 1 O 
month lease Ca ll 345-3100 
between 3-9 p.m. 
__________ 3/7 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
APTS. available for lease from 




FALL 97-98 SCHOOL YEAR. 
Clean modern Apartments or 
homes with some utilit ies fur-
nished. 1, 2. 3 & 4 bedrooms. 
NOT CLOSE TO CAMPUS. No 
Pets. 10 &12 month leases are 
available. 217-345-4494 anytime. 
__________ .3/3 
For Sale 
NIKON SG CAMERA WITH 3 
LENSES AND CASE. $250 obo. 
Call 348-0071 . Ask for Mindy. 
__________ 3/4 
For Sale 
90 JEEP WRANGLER red-grey 
top 6 cylinder 120 XXX miles 
must see $8500.00 345-1292 
316 
-15_X_8_5--L-U_G.,.......,C_H __ R_O_M_E_R_IMS 
TIRES fit Geo Tracker 345-1292 
$200.00 
__________ 3/6 
THINK AHEAD TO SPRING 
BREAK '98. Vacation package for 
two persons. Florida, Bahamas- 8 
nights. 9 days. Plus Two Bonus 
Vacations to Nassau and 
Cancun. All for the low price of 
$900.00 ($450.00 each for 2) Call 
581-3300 or 348-0772 if interest-
ed. Ask for Mary. 
Lost & Found 
EAST PAK BOOK BAG taken 
from Carmen Hall during dinner 
on 2/26. If found please call 581-




ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS , 
EVER! !! $$$CASH FOR COL-





ATES: YOU MAY ORDER DIS-
TI NCTIVE GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS @ 
TOKENS ... FAST, 5-DAY DELIV-
ERY ... ALSO , IT'S NOT TOO 
LATE FOR CLASS RINGS !! 
COME IN TO SEE US AT 




DELTA SIGMA PI meeting at 6 p.m. in Room 17 Lumpkin Hall wear 
letters during the day, and professional attire for the meeting 
SAFCS meeting at 5:30 in Room 21 o Khlem Hall (Dietetics, 
Hospitality, Consumer Affairs) 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass at 12:05 p.m. at Newman 
Chapel, located at the comer of 9th and Lincoln 
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA meeting at 7:00 p.m. in Room 213 LS info 
concerning the MCAT, VCAT, and DAT exams. Anyone interested wel-
come. 
EIU BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE meeting at 7:00 in the Schrarer 
Room come out and help plan our next drive 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-profit. campys organjzalional event. No parties or fundraising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF 
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as 
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or 
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for 
available space. 
Puzzle by Stephani• Speoacclnl 
27 Enthusiastic 





38 "Cheers" actor 
Roger 
39 Emulating Paul 
Revere 
40 lnning parts 






49 Opera star 
Nellie 
51 "Veddy" British 
actor Robert 
52 Papal name 





58 "War is --" 
57 Singer Anita 
59 Actress Zadora 
eo Wonderland 
drink 
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South Carolina upsets 
No. 3 Kentucky 72-66 
North Carolina beats Duke 91-85 
Gamecocks break 
Wildcats' 27-game 
home win streak 
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) -
Sixth-ranked South Carolina 
proved it 's the best team in the 
Southeastern Conference. 
BJ McKie scored 22 points 
and Lan)' Davis added 20 as the 
Gamecocks claimed their first 
SEC title, defeating No. 3 
Kentucky 72-66 Sunday to end 
the Wildcats' 27-game home 
winn ing streak. 
"'[ told the team that we could 
do this coming in.·· South 
Carolina coach Edd ie Fogler 
said. ··r could tell that everyone 
believed it. The better team won 
here today.·· 
South Carolina (23-6. 15- 1 ). 
completing a regular-season 
sweep of the Wildcats. were 33-
of-44 from the free-throw line 
and held Kentucky to a season-
low 32 percent shooting (23-of-
71 ). In the lirst meeting at South 
Caro lina on Feb. 4, the 
Gamecocks won 84-79 in over-
time. 
"They are better than us right 
oow .. , said Kentucky coach 
Rick Pitino. who was ejected 
with .04 seconds to play. " It was 
not a fluke. T hey are more 
experienced than us at four 
positions. They are just better 
right now." 
It also marked the lirst time 
in 33 years that Kentucky (27-4, 
13-3) lost on Senior Day. The 
Wi Id cats held the nation 's sec-
ond-longest homecou1t winning 
streak, behind No. l Kansas ' 
44. 
The victory before 24,326 
fans in Rupp Arena was a conli-
dence boost for the Gamecocks. 
··r1 ·s a stepp in g-s tone fo r 
things that are to come .. , McKie 
sa id. "'It could take us a long 
way in the SEC tournament and 
the NCAA. " "'It's the start of a 
dream season that I think the 
season wi ll e nd in the Fina l 
Four,·· Davis said. 
Pitino was ejected after vehe-
mently disagreeing w ith a non-
call by referee Andre· Palilla on 
an inbounds play in which 
Anthony Epps of the Wildcats 
went to the tloor trying to draw 
a charge. 
"If it 's not a charge. it is a 
block .. , Pitino sa id. "My frus-
tration at the end of the game 
was from the Vanderbilt and 
Tennessee games. l"m tired of 
certain things. T'm not pleased 
with the things have been hap-
pening." 
Antwan Jamison 
buries Tar Heels 
with 33-point tear 
CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP) -
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski con-
ceded the obvious Sunday - no one 
in the Atlantic Coast Conference 
can keep up with Antawn Jamison 
when he's playing at his best. 
Against the Blue Devils, Jamison 
was at his best. 
Jamison scored 33 points and 
grabbed 11 rebounds to lead No. 8 
North Carolina to a 91-85 victory 
over No. 7 Duke. the Tar Heels' 
eighth straight win in the ACC after 
an 0-3 league sta1t. 
Jamison. vvho came within three 
points of his career high. atoned for 
a I 0-poinl. four-rebound perfor-
mance in an 80-73 loss to Duke on 
Jan. 29. 
"Tonight, I just kept moving. l 
was patient and didn ' t rush any-
thing." Jamison said. "The first 
time we played, you couldn 't find 
me on the boards. Some games. I' m 
just lazy. Tonight. I gave it my al l. ., 
The Tar Heels (21-6. 11-5) lin-
ished second in the conference and 
have ended the past 33 seac;ons no 
worse than third in the ACC stand-
ings. 
T he w in also mo ved North 
Carolina coach Dean Smith within 
four of lying the career victo1y total 
ofKentucky"s Adolph Rupp at 876. 
Krzyzewski said his Blue Devils 
(23-7, 12-4), had to fight a mental 
leldown Sunday afier clinching the 
regular-season title by virtue of 
Florida State's w in over Wake 
Forest on Saturday. 
"Certainly, the psychological 
banier in winning the regular sea-
son championship - you're afraid 
of losing your edge,,. he said. 
"'You know Carolina's going to 
be ready to go and certainly their 
fans reacted like it was a regular-
season championship for them. Our 
team. having won it (the ACC title). 
didn't have that edge in the first 
balf: ., 
Duke trailed by nine points at 
halftime but trimmed the deficit to 
three on a three-point play by Ricky 
Price with 11 : I 8 left. 
North Carolina ac;serted its size 
and inside muscle to push the lead 
back to I 0 with 8:33 left and to 82-
69 with 5:33 remaining. 
Duke then mustered a 14-5 run 
to cut the lead to 87-83 with I :51 
left but the Tar Heels made fow· of 
six free throws over the final 39 
seconds to seal the win. 
Steve Wojciechowski scored 18 
points to lead Duke. while Jeff 
Capel added 15. Price 13 and 
Trajan Langdon I I . 
Serge Zwikker added 14 points 
and I 0 rebounds for the Tar Heels. 
who outrebounded the Blue Devils 
49-18. Shammond Williams, Vince 
Carte r and Ed Cota sco red 12 
points each. and Cota had 11 
assists. 
.. T hei r boards were tremen-
dous," Krzyzewski said . ··we 
couldn't keep Jamison out of there. 
H e was magn i ficenl. When 
Jamison is playing well, you can't 
stop him.·· 
For Jamison, it was all part of the 
game plan. 
--1 was out to get a lot of 
rebounds tonight" he said. ··zwik 
and T were pretty detem1ined to do 
a good job. We were both concen-
trated on that.,. 
Smith started Webb Ty ndall , 
Charlie McNai1y and Zwikker - the 
three seniors playing in their final 
home game - along wid1 .Jamison 
and Williams. 
After Duke scored the first five 
points. Smith replaced the seldom-
used Tynda l I and McNairy with 
Carter and Ademola Okulaja. 
The Blue Devils built a 26-17 
lead with I 0:07 left in the half after 
a 3-pointer by Langdon. 
But a putback by Carter and a 
layin by Zwikkcr struted a 26-6 run 
over the next five minutes. The Tar 
Heels' defense relegated the Blue 
Devils to perimeter shots dw-ing the 
run while their olfense generated 
shots inside. 
Cota's putback with 5:41 left in 
the half tied tl1e game at 29-29 and 
Jamison's breakaway layup at 5:24 
gave the Tar Heels their first lead of 
the game. 31-29. 
Duke ·s only baskets during the 
run were 3-pointers by 
Wojciechowski and Langdon. 
North Carol ina led 45-32 with 
2:30 left in the half. but 
Wojciechowski and Capel hit 3-
pointers to help Duke draw to with-
in nine al hal Rime. 
Who can beat Kansas? Bobby Knight says Minnesota 
MINN EAPOLIS (AP) - Bob 
Knight has a fishing buddy who is 
a Kansas fan. The friend asked a 
few months ago whether Knight 
thought anyone cou ld beat the 
Jayhawks. 
Yes. Knight rep li ed, there is 
one team good enough to keep the 
nation 's No. I team from the 
NCAA title. 
··r said then I thought it was 
Minnesota .. , Knight said Saturday 
after No. 22 Indiana lost 75-72 to 
the second-ranked Go lden 
Gophers. '"They·re big and strong, 
they play good defense. they're 
well put together and they look 
for each other very well. ,. 
With nothing left to prove in 
the Big Ten. Minnesota (26-2, 15-
1) is looking ahead to a chance to 
make its landmark season even 
more memorable. The Gophers 
have two regular-season games 
remaining before retuming to the 
NCAA tournament after a year 
away. 
Minnesota. which has won 11 
straight, almost certainly wilJ get 
a No. l seed for the first time in 
school history, and it will be after 
its lirst Final Four trip ever. 
Despite their amazing season. 
the Gophers have been dogged by 
doubts, both about their own tal-
ent and the strength of the Big 
Ten. They have no star, no Jacque 
Vaughn or Tim Duncan. although 
B obby Jackson is among the 
nati on's most versatil e players. 
And they are the only Big Ten 
team in the top 20, whjle the ACC 
has five, the Big 12 has three and 
the WAC. Pac- I 0. SEC and 
Conference USA have two each. 
Minnesota a lso has been any-
thing but dominating recent ly. 
winning fi ve of its last s ix games 
by three points or fewer. 
But the Gophers still have won 
those games. and they got a hefty 




STUS/MONDAY.3rd. DJ :Corey 
Worden. $1 Rolling Rock $1 .75 
24 oz. cans of Bud. 
-,-:-::,..--:-..,.,...,,,.-:---,---..,.-..,.-313 
AIS DAY! Recent graduates of 
Eastern will be speaking in 
Lumpkin Room 105 on March 4, 
1997 during the day. Call 581-
8100 if you have any questions. 
_________ 314 
MR. EIU I MS. FITNESS COM-
PETITION Saturday, march 8th 
Time: 7:00 p.m. Doors open at 
6:00 p.m. Cost $5.00 
317 
..,.G __ E=T....,Y..,..O,....U_R __ R __ E_,S,_U-M-E-----D"""O,.....N E I 
Student Publications has a the 
resume service for you! Call 581-




AMY BRUNSEN, SARAH 
KORI CH. & MIYUKI 
SHIMABUKURO you are the best 
daughters a mother could ask for. 
ESA Love, Suzanne 
3/3 
-M....,A--T=-C,_O,....U~R~S~O~N-&~-J .R . 
ANDERSON OF TKE thanks for 
all your support & coaching. Love 
your ESA volleyball team 
_________ 3/3 
CARMEN JANSEN OF TRI-
SIGMA· Congratulations on a 
great Panhel educational. Your 
sisters are proud of you. 
_________ 3/3 
Persona ls 
ESA SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Thanks for all your help & sup-
port. You Guys Rock! ESA Love 
& Mine Suzanne 
3/3 
=Es=-A.,.....,..,w--o,..,.u.,.,.L-=D.....,L"""'I K""E=-=T=o-=T"""H"'"'A N K 
the following ladies for being 
Designated Drivers. Allison 
Waterfield, Dawn Hoehn, Kelly 
Olsen , Dianna Danhof, Buffie 
Gulvas, Celeste Reyes, Kara 
Kessell , Becky Dralle 
~~~~~~~-,---313 
ESA V-BALL TEAMS· You did 




the best kid ever. Tau Love Mom 
,.....,...,,,..,__,=-==-=-==.....,..,..,.........,-,-313 
LADIES OF AST- We thank-you 
for all of your support and under-
standing. Thank-God for sister-
hood! Shannon and Gina 
313 
~C~O~N~G~R~A=T:-U-LA~T=-1-0~N~S--TO 
BROOKE STROAH OF PHI 
SIGMA SIGMA and KELSAY 
SHAW OF SIGMA NU on getting 
lavaliered. Love, Melissa 
314 
A~L~P,_H_A_S=-l~G~M-A~T=-A~U-1-N~FO,,..R"""MA-
TIONAL March 4th 7 :00 at the 
Greek Court House. For rides or 
info call Rachel at 581-6771 
_________ 3/4 
HEY TKES ! Jammy-Jam was 
great. Love you guys! ESA! 
_________ 314 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Knight ca lled them the Big Ten's 
best team s ince 1992-93 . when 
Indiana weut 31-4 aud Michigan 
reached the NCAA title game for 
the second straight season. 
"We've got some work to do." 
sa id fo rward Courtney James, 
who had 14 points, 10 rebounds 
and four blocks against Indiana. 
··We're playing pretty good -
we·re winning. you know - but 
we're not playing as good as 
we're capable of playing." 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
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·HlinOis ·takes· out Michigan 7()-51 
41 9 · bit of a run going, " Mic higan The iuini aailed 41-29 with 14 
- SCOnng Spree co ach Steve Pisher said . "We minuccs left and looked dead. 
deals Wolverines didn' t re~ct ta that lbe way you They were_ missing open shots 
• have to· 1f you want to have . a and the bigge r and taJler fifth Straight }OSS chance." •1t ~as a ballgame with WoJverines were dominating 
a funny Oow to it." Illinois coac.b Illinois around the basket 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) -. Illinois 
. did it ooe point at a time. . l 
Down 12 po1nts witb 14 min-
utes left,· No. 21 DJioois iJ,it eight 
consecutive free tbr.ows to get 
back into •tbe game Sunday and--
hand No . ~4 Michigan its fifth 
straight~0-51 . . 
·1t was a strange way to stan a 
rally, " Illinois guard Matt 
Heldlnan said of the foul shots. 
"But it was great for us because 
we weren' t shooting very well 
from the field .. 
With the free throw barrage 
starting a 41-9 run, me Wolverines 
simply collapsed over the closing 
minutes. 
"What they did was get a little 
Lon Kruger said .. We didn' t have The lllini run· s tarted when 
much going for 25 minutes and we Heldman was fouled by Travis 
bad a lot going in the final 15 min- Conlan on a 3-point attempt. 
UlCS. - Heldman bil all three free throws, 
• 
Illinois (20-8, 10- and, moments laler, be was fouled 
6 Big ~) was led again on a breakaway. after a 
by KiwaQe Garris missed Michigan shot This time 
with 29' points, Heldman hit two free throws. 
while Heldman bad Next, Ganis was fouled oo a 
13 and Bryant Notree 12. shot attempt under the Michigan' 
Michigan (17-11, 7-9) was topped basket. and Traylor was called for • 
bY. Brandun Hughes with 17 points a technical fou1 for elbowing 
and Robert Traylor with 16. Illtqois ' Victor Chukwudebe. 
Michigan. which bad appeared Ganµ hit three oJ four free throws, 
to be a lock for an NCAA touma- to pull Illinois within 42-37. 
ment at-large bid befor;e losing six Garris hit another free throw 
·of its last seven games, closes the and Notree followed with a 3-
sea son with games against pointer to pull Illinois within 42-
Notthwestem' and Offio State. 41 with lJ :20 remaining. 
.Jllinois State heads to MVC finals 
69-65 win over Northern Iowa 
secures chance for NCAA bid 
. l pomts and 11 rebounds for Northem · low~ (16-12), 
although be made only six of 18 sbo«s. He bad 37 and 
24 points against Illinois during the regular season. 
Neither team shot well, Dlinois State hitting 40.7 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Rico Hill had 29 points aoo Dan percent and Northern Iowa 36. 7 percenL Northern 
Mullet hit two free throws with 12.5 secoods to go as Iowa was 3-for-19 from 3-point range. 
top-seeded IlJinois State beat Northern Iowa 69-65 in Hill made 12 of 21 shots. Fourteen of his points 
the semifinals of the Missouri Valley Conference tour- came in a 2 1-2 run that began near the end of the first 
nament on Sunday. half and seemingly put DJinois State 
lllinois State (23-5) lost twice in " M' ~. in contro l with a 44-34 lead with 
overtime to Northern Iowa in the c;on- &!'.& 'I ..... 13:59 to go. 
fere.oce. The Redbirds will play the • · . Northern Iowa led 32-23 after 
winner of the other semifinal , Bradley Brian Heying's dunk with 3:03 left in 
vs. Southwest Missouri State, in the fina l Monday the first half. but didn' t score again for 7:48. 
night with an automatic berth to the NCAA tournament Daisy and Darian De Vries had five points apiece in a 
at stake. 13-2 run, capped by two Daisy free throws with 2:53 to 
Muller's free throws provided the final margin for go, that gave NortheJn Iowa a 6 1-59 lead and made for 
Illinois State. seeking to become the first regwar-sea- another tight finish. · _ 
son champion to win ihe conference tournament since Jamar Smiley had 10 poims and fi ve assists and 
Creighton in 1991. · Muller also had 10 for Dlinois State. while DeVries 
Jason Daisy. the Valley's player of the year. had 20 added 14 point for Northern Iowa 
Valparaiso stomps Central Connecticut 
No 1 seed Crusaders minutes. He also fi nished with h took Valparaiso 's Crusaders 
· . . seven rebounds and fi ve blocked (22-6)' nearly 15 minutes in the 
advance m Mid-Con : shots. fi rst half to assert themselves over 
tourney with 97-73 win Vilcinskas' ins ide game opened .,. .the eighth-seeded Blue Devils (8-
up the outside for MCC Player of 19), who played their final game 
.. MOLINE (AP) - Valparaiso's 
tony Vilcinskas was too much for 
Central Connecticut State as the 
top-seeded Crusaders cruised to a 
97-73 in the quanerfinals of the 
M id- Con t ine nt Confe r~e 
Tournament on Sunday. 
the Year Bryce in the conference. ~ Drew who had Valparaiso - which trailed only l.IM1!3'' 14 firs t -ha l f once in game, in the opening min· 
C ONTINENT points on the Ules of the first half - finished the 
·-···ww-• way to a 2 1- firs t hai r with a 14-6 run that 
point game. increased the lead from six to 14. 
Ce ntra l Connec t icu t senior The Crusaders opened the second 
Sean Scott fi n ished hi s caree r half with a 7-0 run to take a 48-29 
with a nourish. leading all scorers lead and never trailed by less than 
.. 
The, 7~fooJ Yilcinska<> led IOp-
seed..:q Valp'ar:iiso with n points: 
15 of 1hem came in 17 first-half with 3 1. 15 the rest of the econd half. 
~·.. .......: .,#! 
• 
' Don't miss out on seeing your logo around the spring sports schedul~ this 
semester. 
Advertise in both sections of the Daily Eastern News on March 6th and 
reserve a spot for your logo and phone number. It's a way to show your 
support while receiving a great deal. 








Go t:.o College - Tu1t:.1on Free ! 
' Work Orie Weekend a Month and 
Earn 10096 College 'Tuition! 
I 1 
...... ••••"1nqp' a 7 1111 ..u/ , ltl>IJ•. 111 •) 
youc*1.N. • • 
·~ lOOIJ6 CoUeae '1Uition for 4 years! 
·Recei've the MfXJt80IUeey G.L Bill! 
·Learn a Job Skill of your choice! 
·Earn over $ll0.00 per weekend to start! 
PH ill» 
~ijJU{l~.-, , fi i J/ ,1 
Il -~~-~ $ 00 $ ~ 00 Rolling ~~. . Vodka Rock ~ 00 Pitchers 
Il l•oz $ ~ Budcan'=iJ ~ © I 6oi Goose U ~ Drafts Island 
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Murray State men, Eastern Kentucky women win OVC 
Conference champs 
Racers, Colonels 
earn first-round bid 
to NCAA tourney 
Murray State's men and Eastern 
Kentucky's women will represent 
the Ohio Valley Conference in the 
NCAA men's and women's basket-
ball tournaments allcr winning their 
respective conference fin a ls 
Saturday. 
Murray State needed overtime to 
send men's OVC No. 1 seed Austin 
P eay home 88-85. and Easte rn 
Kentucky got by Tennessee Tech 
69-65. as each took home the 
OVC 's automatic bids to the 
national tournaments. 
Ln a rematch or last year's final. 
which Austin Peay \\On in the last 
seconds. Murray State and the 
Governors played another close 
game. 
The Racers had a halllime lead 
of one point (31-30). and at the end 
or regulation. Austin Peay had 
made up the difference. outscoring 
Murray 39-38 in the second half. 
But in U1c overtime session. the 
Racers· free throws would give 
them the advantage and ultimately 
the win against their rival. 
Governor forward Bubba Wells 
led all scorers with 38 points. but 
Racer guard Chad Townsend's sec-
ond straight career-high game (28 
points) along with the league's top 
two scorers· production (Deteri 
Mayes· 20 points and Vincent 
Rainey·s 16 points) was enough to 
overcome the Governors. 
TI1is was the first finals game in 
the histOT) of the OVC men ·s tour-
nament that has gone to overtime. 
On the women ·s side. the Lady 
Colonels ( 15-2 in the OVC this sea-
son) faced the team that possibly 
had the best chance of beating 
them. 
Not only did Tennessee Tech 
beat Eastern Kentucky at home i11 
U1e beginning of February (82-77). 
but the Lady Colonels beat Tech by 
only three in Kentucky in Januaiy 
(75-72). 
However. Eastern Kentucky did 
come through to take the champi-
onship and the NCAA bid. 
And Tech is no stnmger to post-
scason tournaments. Ln 17 of the 
pas t 22 seasons. the Go lden 
Eaglcttes have played in a national 
post-season tournament. 
In fac4 Tech was the OVC repre-
sentative in the NCAAs from 1989 
to 1993. 
In semifinal action Friday. the 
Lady Colonels began their run from 
Nashville to the NCAAs with a 67-
47 thumping of No. 4 seed 
Morehead State. 
The men ·s semis kicked off a Iler 
the women's game. and Murray 
State buried No. 3 seed Middle 
Tennessee State 74-48. 
T he men ·s final bracke t was 
completed when Austin Peay took 
a I 0-point win (70-60) over No. 4 
seed Tennessee Tech. 
1997 OVC Men's Tournament 
Tuesday Friday Friday 
(at site of higher seed) (Nashville) (Nashville) 
#l Austin Peay 106 
7:30 p.m. Austin Peay 70 Murray St. 74 
#8 Morehead 89 Austin Peay 
7p.m. 3 p.m. 
vs. 
#4 Tenn. Tech 83 Murray St. 
Middle 48 7:30 p.m. Tenn. Tech 60 
# 5 E. Illinois 81 
Murray State 89-86 (OT) 
Championship game 
7 p.m. Saturday 
1997 OVC Women's Tournament 
Tuesday Friday Friday 
(at site of higher seed) (Nashville) (Nashville) 
# l E. Kentucky 69 
6 p.m. E. Kentucky 6 7 Tenn. Tech 59 
#8 Tenn. St. 60 E. Kentucky 
I p.m. vs. 9p.m. 
#4 Morehead St. 72 Tenn. Tech 
6p.m. M.head St. 4 7 Middle 56 
# 5 E. Illinois 6 7 
E. Kentucky 69-65 
Championship game 
3 p.m. Saturday 
Tuesday 
(at site of higher seed) 
#2 Murray State 76 
7 p.m. 
#7 Tenn. St. 63 
#3 Middle Tenn. 89 
7 p.m. 
#6 SEMO 74 
Tuesday 
(at site of higher seed) 
#2 Tenn. Tech 72 
5:30 p.m. 
#7 Murray St. 61 
#3 Austin Peay 59 
5:30 p.m. 
#6 M. Tenn. 60 
TE N N Is from page 12 SOFTBALLfrompage 12 BASEBALL with the play of the No. 3 dou-
bles team of Monica Robertson 
and Jill Cochran. The duo came 
away with wins over Murray 
State and Missouri but lost to 
St. Louis. 
Cochran a lso performed well 
in the No. 6 s ingles spot. as she 
came away with a 2- 1 mark by 
beating bot h Missouri and 
Murray State. 
But wh ile th e re were a few 
individual highlights. it was the 
match against Murray State that 
was most di sa ppointing s ince 
the Racers arc a team Eastern 
wi ll likely see some time in the 
conference tourney at the end of 
the season. 
··we didn't pla y as wel l 
against Murra y S tate ... 
Kramarski said . 
·' We were n't able to c reat e 
opportunities and we didn't exe-
cute our shots. 
" Last year Murray State fin-
ished fourth in the con fercnce 
and we knew they were very 
solid at the top but we thought 
we would do better against them 
3 Private Bedrooms 
Low Rent: $160 each 
Low CIPS: $60 month 
Appointments 345-4489 
~21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim Wood, broker 
2Bedrooms 
2Persons 
CIPS avg. $60 month 
Appointments 345-4489 
~21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim Wood, broker 
at the bottom because we have a 
solid team. We j ust weren't able 
to handle their strength at the 1-
3 spots." 
It is th e failu re to create 
opportunities that is or concern 
to Kramarski at th e present 
time. 
"It (not c reating opportun i-
ties) is a concern," Krama rsk i 
sa id. "We just have to get better 
with tim e and that will come 
with experience because we 
have a young team." 
The women's team wi ll now 
have fo ur days off before tak ing 
on Middle Tennessee on Friday 
at 9:30 a.m. 
" It's jus t a matter of taking 
what we didn 't do this weekend 
and just practice hard because 
we leave Thursday and so we 
won't be able to practice that 
day. 
"Last year Middle Tennessee 
won the conference.'' 
The me n ·s sco re was no t 
ava ilable at press time because 
the team competed in St. Louis 
on Sunday. 
Easte rn went to the plate 26 
times a s a tea m . T he Lady 
Panthers hit .269 in the game. 
Eastern was rained out in one 
of the other four ga mes this 
weekend in a tournament that 
fi e lded teams from Evansvi lle, 
Indiana. Southeas t Missouri 
State and Western Illinois. 
Eastern 's weekend started off 
with a loss to Indiana. 
Des pite dropping the game. 
Fox was pleased with her teams 
play. 
·•we played Indiana in a 
close game." Fox said. ·•w e lost 
I to 0 in the seventh . Stacey 
Siebert pitched a good game. 
we just couldn ' t get any runs 
for her." 
Eas tern picked up its first 
v ic to ry of th e 1997 seaso n 
against intra-sta te ri va l 
Western. 
"We were tied 2 to 2 in the 
fourth, .. fox said. ··It started to 
pour so we pos tponed the 
game. We go t up the nex t 
EVERY 
lllGHT 
I /f LB. HAMBURGER 
EVERY NIGHT 
ALL THE TIME 
ADD CHEESE • 25~ 
LETTUCE, TOMATO, & ONION • 25~ 
Locat.ea in the Ea5t Wing Ba5tment 
Martin Luther King Jr .. Univeri;ity Union 
morning to play. It was tied 
through the seventh. We went 
to the inte rnational tie breaker 
rules where you put a runner on 
second. We scored three runs in 
that inning and we held them. 
We won 5 to 2 ... 
White and freshman pitcher 
Sara DeLaere combined for the 
extra-inning win. 
Fox believes the wi n was 
important for th e Lady 
Panthers . 
·'That was a big win for us,., 
she said ... Our first win of the 
season, ru1d Western is a really 
big rival." 
Eastern 's record dropped to 
1-2 with a loss Sunday to 
Evansville. 
Fox described the 3-2 result 
as another c lose game. 
The victory against Southern 
even ed the L ady Panthers 
record at 2-2 so after the first 
weekend of play. 
The game against Southeast 
Missouri was the lone rain-out. 
from page 12 
"The field was as wet as J' ve 
c' er seen. and it's amazing that "e 
could play.·· he said. 
"The weather didn't really mat-
ter until today (Sunday) when our 
game got rained out. Even though 
.--------, we are 1-5. gett ing 




some di fferences 
between this week-
end 's ga mes and 
last weekend's loss-
.__--"...,=----' es to Arkansas 
Jim Schmitz State. 
"We made a cou-
ple of lincup changes:· he said. 
"Josh Z ink batted third last 
weekend. and you really want your 
better hitters to hit as many times as 
possible. and I think he responded 
well. 
"Another difference is the guys 
seem more comfortable pla) ing. 
We have a lot of new players. and 
the) arc starting to get to know 





Sour Dough Onion Rings 
Pizza Pockets 
Breaded Ravioli 
Mini Corn Dogs 
Fried Clams 
Ranch Potato Wedges 
YOUR CHOICE 
~v~~ 
All the time 
EXPANDED HOURS 
·e 
Monday • Friday 7:00 am · 9:00 pm 
MONDAY 





KAORI HAZAMA/Staff photographer 
Eastern '.s lady Panther softball team defeated the Salukis of Southern Illinois-Carbondale 6-1 over the week-
end in a game that rain ended aflerflve innings. 
Softball team rains on Southern 
Three unearned 
runs help Panthers 
skirt past Salukis 
By DREW GRANGER 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panther softball 
team stepped up to the plate to 
play its first games of the season 
over the weekend at Southern 
J II inois University-Carbondale. 
In a rain-shortened affair the 
Lady Panthers took a Sunday 
contest from the Salukis. 6-1 . 
Eastern out-hit Southern seven 
to four. The Lady Panthers left a 
group of runners, stranding seven 
runners. 
Eastern benefited from three 
errors by the Salukis. The Lady 
Panthers scored three unearned 
runs in the five-inning game. 
Junior pitcher Mandy White 
co llected the w in for the Lady 
Panthers. She pitched all five 
innings for the Lady Panthers 
spreading out four hits and one 
run over that span. 
Southern 's freshmen pitcher 
Tracy Remspecher collected the 
loss in just a 1/3 of an inning of 
work. Remspecher gave up five 
runs - three earned - on three 
hits , and one wa lk in limited 
work. 
Senior pitcher Jamie Sch uttek 





the Salukis and worked four and 
2/3 inning. Over that span she 
gave up fo ur hits and one run -
unearned - whi le throwing five 
strike outs. 
··we scored five in the first 
inning. " Eastern head coach 
Stephanie Fox said. ··They made 
some errors and we forced them 
to make some errors. We took 
advantage.·· 
Senior outfie ld e r Jen 
Cherveny and freshman infield-
er/outfielder Adrienne Noll both 
hit .500 in the game. 
Cherveny hit safely in 2-of-4 
at bats. driving in one run and 
scoring another. Cherveny also 
col lected the only triple of the 
game. 
Noll went l-of-2 o n the day 
and scored a run. She also drew a 
walk. 
Senior Jamie Skerski started at 
second base and drove in two 
runs for the Lady Panthe rs . 
Skerski"s two RBl's came on her 
only trip to the plate. 
The Salukis had four players 
bat .500 for the game. 
Senior catcher Marty 
Calcaterra. right fielder freshman 
Nicole Consentino. senior center 
fielder Apri l Long and Maggie 
Calcaterra, a senior third base-
man , each went one for two in 
the game. Marty Ca lcate rra 
scored the Saluk is' only run. 
As a team the Salukis went 4-
of-l 9 for an average of .21 0. 
See SOFTBALL page 11 
Three homers, 
strong fourth 
. . . 
rnnmg give 
Eastern 1 st win 
By MATI WILSON 
Staff writer 
The Panther baseball team 
go t its first victory of the 
year as it defeated Western 
Illinois l I - 1 Saturday after-
noon at the Saluki!Best Inns 
C lassic. 
··we just took the 
approach that things s hou ld 
start bouncing our way."' 
Panther head coach Jim 
Schmitz said. '"Brian Prina 
set the tone with his pitch-
ing , and early on we had 
some great defense . Doug 
Zywiciel scooped up a ball 
at first base and Nolan 
Lofgren made a great play 
on a bunt.·· 
Eastern lost to Southern 
Illinois 7-2 on Friday and 
had the game scheduled for 
S unday against Northern 
Illinois canceled because of 
rain. 
The Panthers trounced 
Western in a six- inning, rain-
shortened game on Saturday 
afternoon. Eastern had two 
runners on base with no outs 
when the game was called. 
Fres hman Prina pitched 
all s ix innings, g iving up 
three hits, striking out four 
and wa lkin g one. Prina 
improved his record to 1-1 
on the season. 
Prina had plenty of offen-
sive help, as the Panthers 
belted out 12 hits . The 
Panthers had four players go 
2 for 4 whi le junior inlie lder 
Mark Smith batted in four 
runs. 
Eastern was up 5-1 after 
three innings and had a four-
run fourth inning to put the 
game away. 
Eas tern hit each of the 
game·s three home runs. 
Lofgren. sop h omore left 
fie lder Mark Tomse and 
junior second baseman Josh 
Zink all had homers in the 
Panthers· victory. 
Jn the loss to Southern , 
the Panthers comm itted six 
errors. 
Eastern 11 
Western Illinois 1 
"We played good defense 
at Arkansas State, but we 
really blew some opportuni-
ties." Schmitz said. 
··Obvious ly wi th the six 
errors you can't do that and 
win:· 
Eas tern was he ld to six 
hits. with Zink leading the 
way with two hits in four at 
bats. 
Junior Randy Eversgerd 
took th e Joss for the 
Panthers, dropping his 
record to 0-2. In 4 2 / 3 
innings pitched, he gave up 
five runs on e ight hi ts. He 
s truck out five and wa lked 
one. 
Jun ior Caleb Englehardt 
ca me in and pitched 2 I / 3 
innings, g iv ing up no hits 
and no runs while strikin g 
out one and walki ng one 
·•Caleb Engleha rdt did a 
good job in relief.'' Schmitz 
said. 
Schmitz said the cond i-
tions of the fie ld were not 
good at all. 
See BASEBALL page 11 
Panther cagers named All-OVC 
Barbora Garbova, 
Rick Kaye and 
Marc Polite earn 
conference honors 
OVC - and was ninth in the 
conference in assists with his 
average of3 .6 per game. 
Polite, a former East Moline 
United Standout. ended his first 
college basketball season as the 
fourth-best shooter from beyond 
the arc, connecting on 42.6 per-
cent of his three-point attempts. 
forward Barbora Garbova, who 
was named to the Mid-Continent 
Confer ence 's first-team All-
Conference squad last season, 
racked up second-team All-
Conference honors in the OVC 
this season. 
Tennis team loses, 
but to big competition 
The play of three Panther bas-
ketball players did not go unno-
ticed in Eastern 's first season in 
the Ohio Val ley Conference. 
He a lso led the the Panthers 
in shooting from the floor, mak-
Garbova ended the 1996-97 
season with a 15.7 points-per-
outing average - good enough 
for the ninth-best average in tbe 
OVC - and it was the fourth-
best sing le-season output at 
Eastern in the last 14 years. 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports ed itor 
Eas tern 's women's tennis 
team came away from a tour-
nament in Missouri w ith an 0-3 
mark , as it los t fe l l to the 
University of Missouri , 
Murray State Univers ity and 
St. Louis. 
Kramar s ki 









Rosie m a n c e s 
Kramarski K r a m a r s k i 
Junior guard Rick Kaye 
earned second team All-
Conference honors in the OVC 
while freshman forwa rd Marc 
Polite landed a spot on the 
OVC's All-Newcomer team. 
Ka ye led a Panther team. 
which fi nished 9-10 in the OVC 
and 12- L 5 overa ll , in scoring 
throughout the season with his 
16.8 points-per-game average, 
reaching double digits in 23 of 
the 25 games in which he 
played. 
• Murray State's men and 
Eastern Kentucky's women 
will represent the Ohio Valley 
Conference in the NCAA 
Tournament. 
STORY page 11 
Garbova a lso surpassed the 
l ,000-point mark (l,132), rank-
ing her No. I 0 all-time at 
Eastern. 
The Slovakian native was also 
effective on the boards during 
the yea r, pulling down 196 
rebounds on the season for an 
average of 7 .3 per game. 
The Lady netters were hand-
ed a 6-3 loss by Misso uri - a 
team that competes in the Big 
Ten in tennis - on Friday afler-
noon before bowing to both 
OVC foe Murray State 6-l and 
host St. Louis 6-3 on Saturday. 
was pleased with on a 
women 's team that consists of 
three freshmen and three 
sophomores. 
His average was good enough 
to make him the sixth best scor-
er in the conference. 
Kaye a lso averaged two stea ls 
per outing - fourth best in the 
ing good on 48.8 percent of his 
shots. 
Polite a lso end ed up as 
E astern 's No. 2 sco rer on the 
year ( I 0.6 ppg) a nd reached 
double figu res in 13 games , 
including a career-high of 26 
points aga inst Middle 
Tennessee. 
O n the women 's s ide. junior 
Garbova a lso ta lli ed up 69 
ass ists th is season, 15 blocks 
and 47 steals in starting a ll 27 
games for a Lady Panther team 
that finished 8-10 in the OVC 
and 12-15 overall. 
-Staff report 
Head coach Rosie 
Kramarski was disappointed 
with the way the weekend 
went. 
' ·Obvious ly the competition 
was very strong when you' re 
playing teams from the Big 
Ten and Conference USA." 
One of those performances 
came from freshman Tania Van 
Stone. The Melbourne. 
Australia. native came away 
with a 2-1 mark on the week-
end and Kramarski said the 
newcomers play was effective. 
Kramarski was al so pleased 
See TENNIS page 11 
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(Touch- 'l'one ) .. ------.. --·--····- ···- ··-·--··--···· ......... - ............. - ............ Sept . 26 
Kid-Term·--·--·- - .. ··---··----............................................................. - ................... Oct . l 5 
DEADLINE to Drop SECOND-RALF TERM COORSBs-No Grade 
(Toucb-Tone) •.•.. _ ........................................................................................................ Oct . 15 
DEADLlNB to Add SECONI>-HALF- TBRH COURSBS !Toucb-Tone) .......... - .......... .OCt . 15 
SBCOHIHIALP-TEJUI COOR.SES BEGIN ............ -·-·----·- ----·- ·Oct . 16 
_.,.zw to ~ nm ~ ~rn aDd .. Slitrib1• for 
2511 l'UtlOD/I' ..... hml,  tDftrUoe 
Ccmtl801M WWWH> --···-·- -----··---·-·-·-·-···-·-·---·OC:t. 17 
DEADLINE for w for Course Withd.ra-1 (Touch-Tonel.--.. ·- ---·-·--Oct. 24 
WP or 1fP for Course Withdra wal B99ira (Touch- Tonel ......... _ ................. ...OCt . 25 
. llDM·JWR to nm nm ~ amnaalft aD4 .. SJ.igt.J)le 
for ho-rated l'UtiOll/l'9d a.hDI, ~ xnnruce 
<nan-nm wwwa cm.T>-------·--·-·--·--· ........... ...J)crt. s1 
DBADLI1U to Jteove credit/ No credit Requests ('l'oucb- Tonel. .. _ ......... .Nov . 1 
l!DDI,,_ to Wl~ D/9 Ina CClaMs or Uld"t'9fli~ ...................... ..llrn'. 7 
DEADLINE td' Withdraw frOll SBCOND-HALP- TBRM COURSBS WITH W 
!Touch,- Ton•>-- · ·------·---·- ....... -------··-·-·--NOV. 19 
'l'banksgivi09 Recess.... ..... ___,. ............ - ---·--·-·--···-·.Nov. 24 - Nov . 28 
Last Clua Day ........................... - .......... ---·--.. --"--........................ - ......... _ ....... Dec . 12 
cwncement.----- .............. - .... -- .-t. ...... -.. - .......................... 15ec. 13 
Fin.al 1x-tnaticma - --- Dec: . 15 - 19 
DEAl>LINE to Ret~ Boolte t o TRS wrmouT 2AYIHG A FIHB •:30 P.M.Dec. 19 
Semester Closea.--·----·- -·-- ·----·---·--·----··- .. --···---·...Dec. 20 
A etudent aay r egieter for a workJlhop any tiJDe before the wor'k.ahop 
bt19.ine, and 11&y drop a workabop any tt.e before the workabop ends . 
A STtJDIN'l' llOST DllOP A WOIUtSHOP/SBCONIHIALF COURSB BBFOIU!: IT BBGINS 
IN ORDBR N0'1' TO BE CHARGED FOR l'.T . 
CORTIWING BDOCATIOR GOING ON-LIMB IN LATZ JUNE 
For the f irat u... beQimdno i n late .J\me, atudMlta reoinering f~r 
conti.m.lin9 Education clauea (held a t locationa away froa cupual will 
regiatu vi• the touch~tone tel~ registr ation syst•. ALL S'l'UDDrl'S: .. 
s.. inatructione in aKtiona titled "'l'o call In Your Registration• o r 
"'l'oucb- To.ne RAlglttrat ion Schedule lforkJlb-t • regarding .. ieating 
regiatration f or on- caJlll)U8 or of!-CllllPU• claaaea . 
April 11 1.p~il 14 
/ A.pril 25 April 28 
May 9 Ha.y 12 
Hay 23 Hay 27 
June. 6 June 9 
June 2 0 June 23 
July ~, July 1 
July 18 J uly 21 
(LAST DATE TO WAIT-LIS'!' ) July 30 Aug. 21 
(Dat es a.re subj ec t to change, dependi nq on demand.) 
,. 
PICK .OP YOUR ORICIAL sc•accliLJLS 
If you r egiste r (add classes) by J ul y 30. PICK tiP YOOR OJ?PICIAL SCHEDULE 
and have your I . D. validated according t o this schedule: 
EN'J'IIR BAST DOOR OP UNICN BALLROOM 
ft!:MY, AIJQIDft 22 
8 : 30 A.H. - 3: 00 P .~. 
~. ADCIUft 23 
~ 10:00 A.M. - 3 : 00 P .H. 
- 1:. AUGIDft 25 
8:30, A. M. -•3 :00 P:M. 
Be sure t o notify t.he Housing Of fice o f any change in your address (local . 
OR home address) o r t elephone number so that o f fices on campws wi ll be 
able to r each you, and you will recei ve · all import ant correspondence, 
incl uding bills that must be paid by the deadline t o avoid c anc e l lation 
o f your c lasses . YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE POR MAKING SURE THE UNIVERSITY HA§ 
A CORRECT ADDRESS POR BIL LING . . 
. 
SC •ag1 CJt.wp QPm'1'DD TDmS roll '1"1'RB · 
The system will be available beginning March 10 for bOth the SWrmer and 
t he Fall terms , and will be a ccesslbi e Monday through Prida.y from 7:15 
a .m. - 8: 45 p.m.; and Saturday from 7:lS a.m. - 4: 45 p.m. TTRS will be 
unav a ilabl e on holidays. Changes i n t his schedule will be printed in the 
•of f icial No t ice s • of THE DAILY BAS"1'BRN NEW$. 
SXDA PJIOml aoaa.t 1'0ll LI.ft .mlft'SAT%09/AIID8/ Jl90H 
I A ••• - 41•5 P . • . - ....................... ~·····-·· ............................................. ~T, &DO. 2' 
HINTS ABOUT CALL1NG lN: Be sure you hav e the dia l tone before dialing . 
I f t he line c ontinues t o r i l\9 . the system i s NOT avai labl e . If all 22 
lines are busy, the queue functi on wi ll plac~ up to 30 calls on hol d IN 
ORDER OF CAL.LING; whii e you wait for a l ine , y ou will hear music of 
variou. types . U you don' t wis h to wait, c.all again l ater in the day. 
The System begi.na to abut down 15 minutes before cl.o&i.ng tiJDe; so y ou 
must call i n AT LEAST 15 MINOTES before the syatem i • scheduled t o c lose, 
or you will not be able ~o call in on the ayaeem. We recc:anend that you 
do not wait unt il the last minu t e to call i~spec:ially on a 
deaclli ne-becauae IF THE SYSTEM SHOULD BE DONN, you woul d not be abl e to 
make your transact ion. 
NOTE ALSO: The deadline for DROPPING a class (during tbe fint ten class 
days) 1U1d re~eivin9 NO GRADE for the c las s is 4 : 00 P. M. (See the calen-
dar for the deadli ne date . ) There a.re no evening hours for 'M'RS on that 
day . 





























BUU..DING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
AFRI-NCBR CUL CENTER 
BOWLJ.NG ALL8Y , ONION 
81.Alll HALL 
BUZZNU> BUlLDD«i 
GYMNASIUN, BUZZARD 8UlLDDIG 
B. NEWS OFPIC!, BUZZARD 
COONS!Lllll Cl!N'1'BR 
CARMAN RESID!MC'B KALL 
T!NNIS COORTS 
COLSHAN B1'LL 
CLINICAL SIRVle£S BUILDING 
DYORAA CONCERT HM.L 
FllLDS 
LB/ LOUNGE LOUNGE, t..\NTZ 
LB/ NG NO"ll'l'R crtM, LN1n 
LB/ POOL POOL. LNl1'Z 8011.D.INC 
LB/ RC RA~ COO'llT, u.N'1'Z 
LB/ RR IUFLB RAJ«iE 
LB/ SB S<>CJ'nf 8ALCan'. ~ 
LB/ TR 'l'MININO ROOM, t.ABl2 
LB/VL VARSITY LOONGI, ~ 
LBIWG WRESTLING GYM, LAN"J'Z 
LH LOHPJCIN HALL 
l.S LU'S SCJ.DCI 8011.DING 
Ls.A LU'I SC:XIRCB AllHU 
K 01.D MAIN 
PIN& ARTS, AJt'l' 
PDIB AR'l'S, MDSIC 
PIO ARTS, THIATU 
QOLP COOR.Sit 
• MG !!CAnlB cmao.5l.UN 
QRDN ROOM, P'IN'B ARTS 
Dl"l'SIQIM'IotlM. HOO~ ltTll ST.) 
1CLIKM RALL 
LlBIWlY 
LI.IQ,RY li8CT\1R.! ROClt 
LAlrl'Z BOIU>INO 
MSXl:'1'aALL GYM, LAln'Z 
doqrrrn GYM, LP'1'Z 
Fill'llSU GYK, LA1llT'Z 
PIBLD ll'OWm, LMITZ 
GYmASTICS- GYM, t.MITi 
USIMOI l.M. LNn'I 
MG/NG NOlt'l'H Gm. MC.U'D 
MG/ DS tw«:B STODIO, llCAFU 
MG/ SG SOU'ftf. GYM, ~ 
MG/ STAGB S'l'=, lf:APU 
S ...,....,. CAL SCIBNC'E BllILDING 
SCUI.P'IVRB .......... 
SS8 S'l'UDBlft' s&RVlCIS BOD..DD1C 
STAD S'l'M>I'ON 
STEWSN S'rBVBNSmi RISIDDtCB pu. 
TAC TAUL! ARTS OarBR 
'l'K THIA 'l'll8, FI.NI ARTS 
tHOWcS • 1'.ffCW.S IW.J., 
U·MNSAS • tJNl~ ROCll 





. ·'2.:·· llll'Sem11tlrSdl•dlll•"""' . . 
.. -, 
·. 
~nning 'Aug. 21. 1'17RR YOU HAVE REOISTERBD !~ed classes), pick up 
textbooks i.n the Textbook Rental Service (TRS} . TRS-located in the south 
end. ground level of Pembetton Hall-is usually oii;en 8:00 a.m. - 4i30 p.m .• 
Honday through F~J.day • • 
Ta8 ~ .,.,..., 
Thurs .• Aug. 21 · 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Fri., Au.g. 22 8:00 a.111. - 4:30 p.m. 
sat .• Aug. 23 10:00 a.111. - 6:00 p..m. 
sun., Aug. 24 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
K - R, Aug. 25 - 28 8:00 a.111. - 8:00 p.m. 
Fri., Aug. 29 · 8:00 a.m. - •:30 p.m. 
I 
for ~ la (217) 581-3626. 
\ 
\, 
8i'ODDf1' :t •I>• CARDS 
I A student needs an · B.Y.O. student I.D. y4rd to use the library, the r,cre-
ation ce:nter. health services, etc. Any student who needs an .I.D. made 
must appear in person in the Registration ottice, Mc:Af'-.e souc.b basemen~, 
AT ~ 15 KINOTES BBPOR.B THE OFFICB CLOSBS. EVENING STUDENTS! The 
Reoiatrati~n Office will .be open until 5:3~._p.m. on these days only: 
Pri., Aug. 22; Mon., Aug. 25; Tues., Aug. 26F Wed., Aug . 27: Thurs .• Aug . 
28. In addition, the office will be open !O a.m. - ~:00 p.m .• sat., Aug. 
~3. If you have questions, call Registr4tion at (217) 581-3831. 
Present your driver's lic~e to have an B.I.U. I.D. car~ made. The co•t 
is S2 for a fir&t7time I.D. card; $10 for a replacement I.O. card. 
A student using dining sei<..ices on c4111Pus must have the I.D. card magneti-
cally encoded in Dining Services, Hous1ng-southweat corner, lower ievel of 
University onion. 
JtSGIS'l'RA'l':tcm onzcs ' 
The Registration Office is located in the south basemen~ of Mc:Afee. Os'141 
office hours are 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.111., Kondoy - Priday. The e,lephono 
number is (217) 581-3831. 8VENtNG STUDENTS: The office will be open 
until 5:30 p.m. on Fri .. Aug. 22; Mon., Aug. 25; Tues •• Aug. 26: Wed .. 
Aug. 27; and Thurs .• Aug. 2a·. 
The ea.shier office (up the r&Qp on the south aid~ of Old Main) is open 
8:00 ~-m . - 3:30 p.m. 
ALL NEW UNDERGRADUATE S'l'IJDENTS must be admitted through the Admissions 
Office (first floor west , Old Main) . Phone number: (217) 581-2223. 
ALL NEW ORAOUA'l'E STUDENTS must be admitt~d through the Graduate School 
.-.W~_.9lsl.Jf4!DL-.fl\2n~ n~r.: .J 2J.7J_S.81-~2,0. • .- . 
ALL FORMER E. I. o~. ~~s ~!!.t...~ r~.:;a~t;_!;J!9. .~.."~. lihe Records Office 
• (119 Old Hainl . Pnone nwnber: (~17 ) 581-3511 . 
A student currently enrolled in Continuing Education courses AND who was 
NOT admitted as 4 guest student is eligible for the approaching term. 
Additional infor1114tion can be obtained from the E.I.U. undergraduate or 
graduate catalog an~/or from the appropriate admitting office. 
RD'Ull1DS 
.,..... 
see the calendar for refund deadline~. 
A late fee of S25 will be assessed any student who registers late. A late 
feRill not be charged for students registering ONLY for workshops. TO 
AV6If." BEING CHARGED THE LATE FEB, RroI9TER ON OR dFORE JULY 30 FOR ON-
CAMPOS COURSES; ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 15 FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES. 
NEW UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS. NEW FR.BSHMEN and NEW TRANSFER STUDENTS should 
attend orientation oo Aug . 22 at 8:00 a.o. ih Phipps Lecture Hall, Science 
Building, to receive information. If ori entation has already ended on 
Aug. 22 . go to the Onion Ballroom, University Union, for information. 
After Aug . 22, go to the Registration Office. HcAfee south basement. for 
infonnati on. 
RB-AOl!IITTED UNDERGRA.DOATE STUDENTS. Go to the Registration Office for 
information. 
CONTINUING IJNDERGRAOOATB STUDENTS. Go ,to the Re<;Jistration Office for 
information . 
ALL GRADOATB STUDENTS. Call the Registration Office at 1217) 581-3831 for 
information. 




- crau ~ DCOllD oa r.om 9111111 Cid'- ~ 
If you reoister and do not bal(e a CL.EAR RlllC'ORD with ALL ~ITY.OPFICBS 
BY AOOUS'f 15, your l'ALL CLASSES WILL BE CANCELLED. 
' ,, 
.. 
see th~billing ·schedule elsewhere in this bull!tl.n. for infol"llAtion .ix>ut 
anticipated b'ilfing dates. • 
A student who registers t.ATB (after Jul~ 30 for on-campus cour•e•: after 
August 15 for off-campus courses) will be billed later for tuitionffees 
and the $25 late fee. I 
ALL STODENTS: Malte sure the Housing Office has your correct hc.e and 
local addresses in the coav;>uter so you will receive your bill in t1-e to 
pay before the dea,dline . . YOO ARB RBSPONSµlW: FOR M1JCING SURE THE ONYVBR-
SITY HAS A CORRECT ADO~S FOR BI'LLING. 
' 
.. 
OndergradUate Full-t.t.m. (12-18 s.h. >·--·-·---·· .... - .......... '"·-·--·-·-$ 1514. 05 
undergraduate Paz't-ti.me, per sem . . hr .... ._.:. _____ .. ___ ,, _________ .... $ .il20. 80 
Graduate Full-time 112-16 am. hrs.>--··---.. -·-·----·---··---·$ 1571.05 
Graduate Part-time, per aem: hr--·----··-·· .. ·-···-···----·-··-·-·-.. $ 125.55 
Gnduate Assistantship, Pull-tilae (12-16 s.h. >--·-.. ··-·-------·$ 452.05 
Graduate st'Udents who expect to use co-op teacher waivers Dl\lst contact the 
Student Teaching Office (217-581-2620) BEFORE reoisterlng. • 
,, 
1' student with questions abo\ll'. Financial Aid ahou1d cal'l the following 
telepbone numbers: scholarships, 581-52•91 loana, 581-3711 ; Pell grants, 
581-6405; Veterans benefits, 581::.5227; or student health inaurance, 581-
52.90. • 
PD:DQOJ:Srl'U 
Check the catal.09 for information .ihout prerequisites . Al.so be aware of 
these _general conditions: 
1. 
2. 
ONLY HONORS S'l'ODENTS may request honors sections of courses. 
UNDEaGRAOOATB s;rtJDENTS may not re<;Jister in ORAOOATE-L&VEL COURSES, 
except that seniors llllly, under certain conditions{ see catalog for 
decails. 
All courses which have prerequisites have been ide.ntifled · in the' ich~tal.e 
bulletin with an asterisk (•). Please check ~e course listings in the 
general catalog, or cons11lt with your adviser, to be sure you meet all 
prerequisites for any course in which you enroll. 
,I' 
mttYDBITY APPROVAL TO 'l'AD "1'DCDR SDOCATIOlf C001l8K8 
.r 
Before students can enroll in 8SD 3330 or 8SD 3100 or SI'S 3500 or SI.a 3000 
or SL& 3250 or .nm 3110 or ,.. '100/ , 120 , they must have completed the 
following: 








File letter of intent to Office of Pre-Clinical Experian~ 
Pass TAP 
Have cumulative GPA of 2.5( 4.0 
Have Health Se.rvice and Speech ~ Rearing clearance 
Have •c• or better in ENG lOOlc, ENG 1002c. and SPC 1310c 
(or equivalents) 
Have •c• or better in 3 semester hours of college math 
Kave •c• or better in SSD 2000·, SEO 3000, BLE/JRE 2000, BLE 2321. 
or SPB 3201 
For a detailed explanation of these requirements, see page 100 in the '96-
' 97 Undergraduate Catal09. ~. l l'~l.: 
When registering, please observe t.be credit•hour U.111its as specified in 
the University catalog under the beading "Academic Load.• i::xceptione to 
the specified limits must be in the form of an approved waiver from the 
dean of the appropriate college and should be pres-ented to .the Dean, 
Enrollment Management, 116 Old Main, PRIOR to the t>esrinning of the term 
for which the exception is to be granted. Waiver requests co exceed the 
15-semester-ho~ limit for students on Academic Warning or Acadmnic 
Probation will NOT be a.pproved. 
I 
In the event of coneurre.nt enrollment , students are cautioned that they 
muat include all work at Baste.rn plus all work in whlcb they are enrolled 
at other colleges or universities in determining class load. The total 
semeater hours must not exceed the limits allowed at Bast.e.rn. Failure to ~ 
abide by this reg"Ulation will result in the denial of credit for the 
tran~er course or courses which, when added to the Eastern academic load, 
violate the prescribed load limits. 
LOAD LJXt'l' 
No student lllAY regiet•r for more than 18 semester hours unless he is eli-
gible. for an overload. 
A student eligible for an overload may regi•ter for no more than 21 
semester bours. 
.. 
An undergraduate student with a minimum of sophomore standin9 may reoi•ter 
for up to and including H •em.ester hours dur.in9 the ~all and spring 
~----------------------------------------------------------~----------+ semester providing hetahe has earned the following cWllUlative 9r•de-point 
average at B.I.U.: 
I 
You will be assessed for EACH HOUR OVER 18 SEMESTER HOURS on your schedule 
at the time of initial billing. If you drop back to 18 or fewer semeater 
hours BY 4 P.H. ON MONDAY , SBPTEKBRR 8, you will not be cb11r9ed for over-
load hours. 
S'lVIW't DSOQ8C',S ltDUllD 
Students who can provide evidence of having health inaurance equal to or 
better than the ElU Student SicJcne~a·and Accident .Insurance may request 
"Petition for Insurance Refund• foxma from Student Health lnaucanc:e, 
Stµdent Services Building, Bast Wi09. A copy of your inaurance cmipany•a 
outline of coverage or a copy of your medical I.O. card must be a ttach8d 
to the campl9ted "Petition for.In.aura.nee Refund• foma . 
SKPTDIBBR 8, 1997, b the lut date these petitions will be accepted for 
Fall 1997. • _.;~~ 
. 
,, 
Freshman . • No OVerload 
Sophomore 3.00 
Junior . • 2. '15 
Senior . . . . . . • . 2. 50 
A senior with leas than 2.50 WITS PERMISSION of the d..n 
appropriate college. of the 
Be aware that there 18 a cha.rg• for each overload hou.r. 
A gra4uate student may carry no 110re t:ban'\+6 •-..ter houra of orachulte 
credit. \........." ) 
.. 
. 
nnti xsz e.ate/ IOnC ta 
~··-~I.Ga 15 a.h. ... ,, • 
-. ......... Del 
.......... 
18 a .h::C 
. ~ •. .. -,..::: ,... - ....... 
' ·tve.ate 







Genera l l y, c;puraee numbered 1000-1999 are fresblll&n courses; 2000-2999, 
eophomore courses; ~000-3999, junior oo~es; 4~00-4999, aenioi ' coursea: 
and 5000- 6'999., graduate courses. Jfowever, if prerequisites a.re .. t. 
atud8nta may .enroll ac~ording to tbe folloving scb~~e: 
CLUa coaam • ... 
Frea)lman 1000" 2000 a a sopliom.Or~ 1000 2000 3000 a 
Junior 1000 2000 3000 4000 
Sepior' 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000-5499 b 
Graduate 4750-4999 5000-6999 
a. Courses numbered 3000-4~9 in chemistey, ~oreign. languages, mathemat 
icJ'; and mili~ scienc~ may be taken by· students 'Who have prerequi 
'Sites and pensiasion of tl\.• ~~t chairperson. · 
I , . 





under touch-tone, registering• adding; t~resiiater, ju.t add the cl .. s-
e•. 
REGULAR CLASSES may be added through tbe fifth cl .. s day; c1ros)a a.y be 
ma4- tor theae cluau as indicated OD the calendar. 
WORJ<SHOPS may 'be added until they begin; H you drbp a workshop befoore it 
begins, the cl.Sa .will not appear on. your permanent record; if you drop a 
workshop after it Begins but before it ends, the course will show on your 
record with a •w• AND you will -be reaponaible for paying for tbe work-
shop. 
I 
SECOND-RALF- TERM courses may be added until they b:egin; if you drop one 
of tl\ese classes befor• it begins, the class .will not appear on your 
permanent r01:ord; if you 4,rop after it ~ins but by the deadline, the 
course wil~ show on your record with a •w• .AND yoli will be respolUSible 
tor paying for the cours"" 
sc:•••'OLS C'Rl, .. 8 (&DD8/Im0»8) 
\ t---------------------------------------..;... .... __ .;......,. ______________________ ___. Try to malte all changes to your sahadule before classes begin. You may 
call back any tilllle aft•r you initially register to m.aJte any change ~o 
your schedule, except duJ>ing the published dormant periods. (see calen-
dar.) If your re<rord ia unc1ear, you will not be able t o aad clAJ1ses; 
you will , however, be able to drop classes. 
SDaORS- DI SXV GltA'OU'Aft COU'llaS 
. ~ 
S4'!1iors at ElU wishing to enroll i n courses q.mibere:d 5000 through 5499 
for und.ergradu~te. credit muat apply for perailssion at the Graduate School 
-Office prior to enrollment . To be eligible, the stwfent must ha.ve a 
cumul_ative BIO GPA of at lea~t 2.75. "During the final semester of r esi -
dence in \lndergraduate work. or the penultimate semester of residence in 
undergraduate work J..f the final semester is to be spent iO student teach-
ing or internship, ' a senior with a CUlll\llative BIU OPA of at least 2.75 
may apply for permission t<f ta>te graduate, level courses numbered 4750 
through 5A99 for reserve graduate credi:t.. Students wishing to .elec't this ' 
option must a,pply for permission at · the Graduate School Office prior to 
enrollment . No undergraduate may en.roll in coursu numbered 5500 or 
above. Complete regulations governing reserve graduate cx:edit may be 
found in. the Graduate catal09. l 
, . 
I'RDSPIDIDDft' S'rUDY AJID O't8&k AIUWIQB.D' COORSBS 
.. 
A student registering fo~ independent study, internship, field experi-
e.nce, problems courses, or th'esis must contact the chairperson of the 
department offering the course. in order to obtain approval f'rom t.he 
appropriate Dean. IN ADDITIOl\1, the stu\1ent. must reg.i.ster for the course 
by t ouch-tone telep1lone, making sure l:o request the correct. section for 
the number of credit hours to be earned. 1f it is closed, the student 
s~o*1d ~ai,t.-list the class. 
Students registering for courses with "Arran~ed· meeting times should 
contact t he appropriate department during the first week of classes 
regarding class meeting times. 
~ . 
4 CRSDIT/RO CRSDIT GRADDIQ STA'l'OS 
See catalog for full description of Credit/ No Credit option regulations • 
... - .. ~ . 1. .,.. •• ' ., ,_ .,. , .. 
KLXGXaXLXTYa Sopbomores. Juniors. and Senlors. 
COO'JtSll8 r&CLUDllDa General Education courses, required professional edu-
cation courses (including teaching methods), senior selllinars. and any 
courees which may count toward fulfill.ment of the major or minor, whether 
required or optional. may not be taken Credit/ No credit. 
~ 
· LlXXT or cooaaaa A maximum of 12 semester hours with no in.ore than one 
course in anyli'I'ngle sub:lec_~ ~~tle o,nd ./IQ more than one course in any 
single semester or term. ?Or'Ptirposd.;of~ t:he'Be re9'1lations. SUJ111J1er 
lntersession and regular Summer Term are considered• a single term. 
Courses offered on Credit/No credit option only and one one-hour PB ser-
vice ~ourse per semester or term are not counted against the 12-semester-
hour \imit. 
AUDIT QRADDIG S'rA'l'US 
A s tudent wanting to audit a course (in -.rhich the student is already 
enrolled) must obtain an audit card in the Registration Office, complete 
it AND have it siqned by the instructor of t~e class. The completed 
audit card must be returned to the Registrati'bn Office by the deadline. 
S~e the calendar . 







Hust be a continuing student OR admitted or re-admitted to the 
University. . · 
Hust have paid at the Cashier Office, Qld Main, OR mailed in the 
advance d~posit of $100 for Pall. accompanied by Ad\ advance deposit 
CQUpon; OR have su.bm:itted proof to J:h~ Reglstration Offic.e of a 
FULL-PAY scbolarsbip (a full:-pay scholarship pays ALL tui.tion arid 
fees); Q_R, il using co-op tttacher ·waivera (graduate students only), 
have contacted the Student Teaching Office; ok, if faculty or sta.f"f 
at B.1.0 . , have contacted the Registration Office. · 
HUst have seen adviser (i~.undergrlfduate student), and adviser must 
have set i .ndicator in COIJIPUter that student has been advised . 
Must ~ve a clear record wi.t.h the lJnive.rsit.:y. · 
Must complete sc.hedule workaheet, and have acceptable alternates 
readi~y available. 
Must use a tou~-tone telephone and E.I.U. instructioRS to register. 
Hust terminate registration call in prescribed ~er. 
ORAL· BRGLISB PltOFICIBllCY 
·' 
Eastern Illinois University has adopted a program of Oral English 
Proficiency Assessment for all instructional staff. Students who have 
difficulty understanding an instructor should, if possible. fir$~ consult 
with the instructor. In the event that c:be difficulties are, not 
r esolved, the student should address hift/ her concern.S to the Chair of the 
department in which the- i nstructor is teaching . SUbseqirent appeals may 
also be possible tbrougn the De.an and then to the Provost/Vice President 
for Academic Affairs. 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
ALL STODDITS 
Be sure your name appears on the official tenth-day class roster for any 
class you attend. it your name does not appear on the tenth-day class 
roster, contact the Registration Office IMMEDIATELY. 
OITJ:CIAL llOTICBS 
Read the •official Notices• in THE DAILY EASTERN N'E.WS for ilqportant 
information throughout the t:enn. 
PBRSOHAL ACCESS CODB (PAC) 
When you register by touch-tone phone, you will need to create your own 
special 4-diqit code (PERSONAL ACCESS CODE). Make this a number you will 
easily remember, and tell no one what it is. If the need arises to 
CHANGE your PAC, go to the Registration ·Of fice to do so. Your PAC is 
your security code. You establish your PAC on che first call you make 
for each term. You may use the same PAC every term, or you may use a 
different PAC every term-just be sure you can remember what PAC you use 
for a given term. 
ACCURACY lll CALL NUMBERS 
ee ' very careful to register for correct call numbers because the cal_ 
number determines exactly which course/ section you are in and whether the 
course is a course that continues all term, or is a half-term course. 
· 4-1• Se•e-. Sdaedule 1997 
• 
·. 
' only a ~ouch-tone telepho;te can be used t.o malt~ entries. A touch .. tone 
t~lephone malt4:s a different. sound a.fter each 'button is pressed .. 
A voice prompt will ~ide you after eacb 'entry . E>.Clt ENTRY IS COKPLSTEif 
BY POSH.ING ~ t B0'1TON. YOU MUST PAY THE ADVANcR DEPOSIT BRFORB CALL-
ING. If you are ~ ONDER<!RAO(JATE, your ADVISER ~u.st SET tne· INDICATOR in 





Call ~~system number: 12111 581-6640. This is NOT a toll-free 
nUlllbei-. If you are caUing on campus, dial only t.he la.st fow: 
digits . The system will be available Monday - Friday, 7:15 a.m. 
.8:4'5 p.m. 1 Saturday, 7:15 a.m. - 4 i' 45 p.m. , 
~ter the prompt, ent&r the app)':opriate eertn number followed by the · 
appropriate year and t.he f~ign: 
. 1 • ... = Fall · 2 Spring . : 3 = SWnmer 
Use ehree digits t o" enter thi i nformation: Pall 1997 = 197. 
Por"Fall 1997, ent~r 1971. 
Seleet EITRER t .he option to make change~ to your personal schedule ~ / 
(register) OR the op~ion to inquire al>Out course information 9nly. 
l I 
2 I 
"' To make ·cba.J1ges to or inquiries about '°'LOUR 
PBRSONJ\L SCHEDULE-add. dr?i req\lese 
credit/no credit, list your classes, etc., 
OR eo int:iuire aboue course nformaeion. 
= To inquire about colirse information only. 
ANY PERSON MAY USE THIS OPTION-EVEN IP NOT 
AD!UTTBD AS A STUDENT. It· you choose 
thi~ option, you' may use these request codes 
only: N' ~ddl; I nnnnl ; L nnnnl; and .TI. 
A STUDENT WRO IS INTERESTED IN ONE- PARTICULAR COURSE ONLY IS 
ENCOURAGED TO USE OPTIO?< 21 TO DBTElUUNS SEAT AVAILABILITY BEFORE 
PAYING THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
l 
IF YOO SELECT OPTION 11 ABOVE: , • 
4 . After the prompe , enter your social security number followed by the 
Jsi go: xxx x;x xxxx i 
5. On the firse call for a term, eneer your birth date as HHDDYYt-six 
digits. using ewo digits each for moneh, date, and year-followed 




After the prompt . . enter your secret Personal Access Code (PAC) 
followed by the I sign: xxxx I 
You establish your PAC when you call in for the first time for a 
given term; so you may use the same PAC each eerm, or a different 
PAC each term. once you establish a PAC for a term, you muse use 
that 'PAC each eime you call in for that eeon. Make your PAC a spe 
cial number so you will remember ie;.and remember to keep your PAC 
SECRET. . 
I ·f asked, select EITHER on-campus or off-campus courses (enter the 
code followed by t he t sign): 
•N on-campus courses 
•F = Off -campus co~rses (Courses offered 
through Continuing Education) 
For on-campus courses, ent er •NI. 
For off-campus courses, eneer •FI. 
You may change from on-campus to off-campus courses, or vice versa , 
at any. point hl!reafter wh~ you are asked to enter your request 
runtil you terminate your call) by entering one of these codes . 
This function is expected to be implemented in late June 1997. 
-..../"' 
Afte,r t.he prompt, enter the proper request code and call number for 
each enery, follol!led by the I sign. Have alternate course infor111a-
tion readily avail~le. 
if the section you request is closed or causes a time conflict 
with your schedule, the computer will suggest anoeher section that 
fits your schedule. Simply enter «r to select this section. 
9 . Terminate your call: TI 
AV:ULABLJI 'l'OtJCB- TOIDI: UQUSBT com:s 
(See det.ailed explanation of each code if you have problems .) 
1. ~ . ·2-r -
3. W nnnnl 
4. •w nnnnt 
s. WI 
6. R nnnnl 
7. •R nnnnl 
8. Lt 
9 . L nnnnl 
10. Al 
11. I nnnn# 







: Add a course (register) 
• Drop a course · 
= Wait-list a course. May wait-list ONLY ONE 
SECTION OP A COORSE. 
Remove a cour se from waie-list 
= Inquire about status of wait-list courses 
= Request Credit/No Credit grading status 
Remove Credit/ No Cre~t grading s taeus 
List. ~11 courses on your schedule 
= List deeails on a course 
Add previously suggested course 
Inquire to find an open section .AT SAME CLASS 
TlME AS ENTERED CLASS. For another section 
ehat meets at the same eime. enter II . Use 
the •r• function to find sections added after 
the schedule was printed. If you have prob-
lems with closep classes , use the •1• to find 
out what sections a.re open before you 
schedule any cla.sses . · 
= List new courses added for specific depart-
ment. Li.sts NEW COURSES-not new 
seotions~added since class schedule bulletin 
was publisfied. ddd ,. 3-digi~ department 
NUMBER. 
= Terminate call 
=- Causes last v6ice message to be repeaeed 
= cancels any numbers you eneered s ince last 
voice message; l ast voice mensage will 
repeat. · 
= Request oN-campus courses. 
= Request oFf-campus courses. 
4-digit call number for a specific 
course/ section. 
:tf you enter nothing after being prompted, the voice message will again 
request entry after aboue 20 s econds. If you exceed your time limit and 
the syste111. hangs up on you , no entries will be lost: simply re-dial and 
continue. If you have problems registering, contact the Registration 
Office a t (217) 581-3831. 4 
; 
.. ,..,,.,,~ ........ ..,,. . • • 
.-
'f'OUC'Jl-'!Cma UQJ:ftMUGm 8C ii+AJla -~IB'ft . 
If you have. probl4q115. see •Helpful Hints.• 
Telephone t • (217) 581-6640 
~ALL TERM: 1971 
You will be as)ted to select BITRER option lt to l!lllke change:s to or . 
inquire about you~ personal scbedule (reQi'!t:er) OR option· 21 to inquire 
about course infonnatl.on only . ~If you ~elect the option to register, 
cQ111Plete ~he worksheee below so you have t he information ~· 
YOUR SSI: 
.· I 
YOUR BIRTHDATE: MKDDYYI 
YOOR PAC I: XXX.XI 
You establish your PAC' each term. the first time you call 't'TRS for that 
term. · 
If asked, select EITHER op~ion •NI for on-~us courses O.lt ~tion •FI 
for off-campus courses (courses offered thr ough Continuing ~ucationl . 
You may change this op_tion at any point h~reafter when you a.re uked to 
enter your requeet (until you terminate you.r call). THIS FUNCTION IS 
EXPECTED TO ~E IMPLEMENTED IN LATE JONE 1997: 
Request 4- Digi t ' {Information below iatter I is tor your information only. J 
Code Call ~ • Dept. Abbrev. Course No. Section MZBTS · S.8. 
• 
11 •· • - - - -
11 • 
.. 






I A • 
11 • 
BBLPJ'UL BDITS 
COllJISCT YOUR a.JJDall88 AT
0
ll008%m on1cs 
Be sure that the Oniverai~ has ~~rrect address/ telephone 1nformation-for 
LOCA.L. PERMANENT. and PARENT/GUlm.DIAN/ SPOUSE. a~dreH. 'line Housing Office 
is responsfble for this informaeion for Ar.I. STUD~S; ~o ALL STUD~ 
niu!lt correct this information AT THE HOUSlNG OFF-ICE (bas~iit ot1'""1 t1 • • 
University Onion ) either in ~rson or in wrieing. · If ehe University has 
incorrect information, you may not receive your bills or your gyades, as 
well as oeher information sent out by the University. 
CI.08llD COUIUIS8 
Wl:len seaes are unavailable due to course closures, the student should use 
the •r nnnnt• code eo locaee open sections ot the class before trying to 
build a schedule over Touch-Tone. This will s ave much frustration when 
scheduling classes. 
&l'T-LiftXm 
SOP.HOMORE&.•and aboue who .need 3000, .1.eve.l. .{OI\.>hlgher) .. COQ.r~4h&t~a.re 
closed should use the wait-list function.. _.lfhi&p.rovdd~!e ..-.ns.1.of111 
telling the department cb.ai~rson exacty who and h.ow many students need 
ehe course. 
Be sure to follow the schedule lia't ed at the frone c>f this bulletin for 
calling to confirm your wait-listed course. If by the last date for con-
firming a ~t-listed class you are no~ actually scheduled into the 
class, you then have two alt ernatives: (1) contact the department chair-
person, or (2) choose another course. 
CALL llmlU:lla I'm COUJta/lmCT%Cll 
Check carefully chat you are entering the CALL NUMBER and NOT the COURSE 
NUMBER when entering information on Touch-Tone. T)tese are ,two,,dif!.~. ~t 
numbers . 'J : 
IC'1'-1C ,_.AaWI' _... 
When using the •N dddl " function to find courses added after schedule was 
printed, use the 3-digit NUMBER-not the depart:JQent alphabetical abbrevia-
tion. 
DIQOllf Mli1k>O'f DGtftDDIQ 
A student who is interested in one particular cow:se only is encouraged 
to use option 21 on touch-tone to determine seat availability BEFORE PAY-
ING THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
m-'l'C*ll nmtW' 
If you have problems with a specifie request code, see the detailed 
explanation of that function. 
CU$$ 0 
. ·
l. •A nniml - ADD a cour.. (register) • 
Thia function adds -.. c:ou.rse to yo~ schedule, provided that there are 
.•eata ava'llable; that it does not conflict with another cou.r•e; and 
that you Met ANY specititld coune requirements (au.eh as being admit 
ted t~ the Honor• prograa, being ada{tted to the Graduate School, 
being admitted to Teacher Education). 
U the requeated clua ia cloaed, the cC111pUter will a.arch for an 
open sec:~ion that will fit your scbedul•, and then auggeat this sec-
tion to you. TO add the suggested section, ~ter Al. 
l. ~D nnnnl DROP a courae. 
Thia function allova you to drop a course frcxn your schedule. Be 
sure you ant aware of the different deadlinea. for different kinda of 
drops. (See caiendar. ) 
3. W JUUU\I - WAI~ST a course. 
Thie fupction ia availal:>le ONLY to students with classification of 
SOPHOMClfRB or HIG who are requesting 3000-level courses or higher. 
4. 
5 . 
A student may wait-list ONLY ONE SECTION OF A PARTICULAR COURSE. 
Nait-Uating a class will ~a\Ule that time-frue to be t•11,&rved in 
your schedule AND will ,add l::he credit hours into t;he total nwilber of 
hours ac.heduled. Each department will have the option of na-arraiaging 
priority of atudents on a wait-list. A de~rtment can also remove a 
name frOlll the wait-list if th~depa.rt:ment determines l:.h&t the stu-
dent• a need is ' not critical. ' ) 
Periodically the computer will match the_ wait-list against available 
seats, and schedule students where pC>ssible, based on PI/PO (first 
in, first out-in other words, first-c.ome, first-served)-unlees the 
department re-manges priority based on n~. . 
The department KAY designate other sect~ons to satisfy a given wait-
list. A stud~t waiting for a particular section may be placed in 
the newly-designated section, provided there is no time con.f~ict with 
other scheduled classes. 
It is suggesced that a student waiting for a particular class call 
back using the ·w•" transaction of TTR System to determine the result 
of the wait-list processing. There is a1schedule of wait-list pro-
cessing dates incl~ded in this schedule bulletin. Enter LI to verify 
that the course is naw scheduled. 
A student who does not obtain a wait-listed•clasa on one processing 
date w11i automatically be forwarded to the next processing date. 
All Wi'\IT LISTS will be discontinued after the Wait-List Purge Date. 
Arter the Puroe bate. the student must obtain special permission from 
the depart.111ental chairperson 'in order to add a CLOSEO clas,s. 
Be aware that departJn~ts may choose not to make certain classes 
availible for wait-listing. 
•w n~I REMOVE COURSE from wait-list. 
This function allows you to remove your name from a wait-list. Doing 
this will free up the reserved t:ime-frame and credit hours on your 
schedule. 
WI INQUIRE into status of WAIT-LISTED courses. 
Th.is function allows you to inquire into the statu• of any wait-list-
ed course(sl you had previously requested. 
6. R nnnnl - REQUEST CR.EOIT/ NO CREDIT grading status. 
..... 
Tbls function will allow you to select Credit/ No Credit grading sta-
tus for a course that is already scheduled. -
IJ'l:Mt ~ULU)lllli.ll , cllieRk..a1datea .. ..cahle .. ta..easure,, t.O&t;..-,.£t. z~· i• .. 
wi.t.bianc.M apps:oprd .. e.,.cdme pariod.-- ~' . . _, . . •• -
Preshmen may not request Credit/ No Credit grading s~r:us. 
Undergraduates may not request Credit/No Credit for any courses 5000-
level and above. 
Graduate students may not request credit/No Credit for any courses 
4750+. 
7. •R nnnnl - REMOVE CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading status. 
This function allows you to remove Credit/ No Credit grading status 
from a course. leaving thel'Course under regular grading status. 
JnstHeJbbmp~te+ ·Qill check the appropriate dates table to be sure the 
request is within the proper time period. 
·' ·~... . .. .. . t 
8 . Lt - LIST ALL COURSf:S on your schedule. 
ac•!WMTC -ma>HW" 11U11BDS 115 COi CCIGVl"BR OP~ ON ~EMEm' 
(To a. ued wltla .. dddf• ncia-t cod9) 90. 126 BSC BARTH SCl!NCB 
130 8Itl EAST8:RH lLLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
018 >.CC ACCCIUNTI:NO 14' EOI 2CONOMICS 162 BOA BDOCATIONAJ.. AIIKINJSTRATION 027 Af'R AJ'lUCAN-AKl!IUCAN STUDUS 180 BDP BDOCATIONAL FOUNDATION 036 ANT AH'l'IOIOPOLOGY 198 goo BDOCATJONAL GUitlAHCB 05• ART AAT 216 B:OP EllOCATIONAL PSYOfOLOGY 058 AJH MTS fr HUMAJlflTlS.S 234 BLB =:ARY KDUCATJON 083 BAS susnmss " APPLIBD sctl!NCBS 252 GIG 300 BIO BIOt.OGICAL SClDIC&S 260 8Vll l!H\/1RONK!!NTAL BIOLOGY 072 &OT BOTANY 280 P't.8 l'OlUUGN t.AHGU~ l.N BNGLISH 080 BUS BtlSI.N:BSS (KONOllS ONLY) 281 P'L1' P1U!HCH 090 BBO BOS:tNESS EDUCATION 282 PLG G~ 095 cos CARUR OCCUPATIONS S'rot>ll!S 283 PLL U.Tl.N 109 csc COLLEGE OP SCIBl'ICBS 284 FLO l'OUIGN LANG11AO&--OTllSR 098 CDS COMK. DISORDBRS It SCIBNCl!S 285 PLR ROSSI»f 108 CRH CH!KXS'l'RY 28~ n.s SPANISH 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDUlE FALL 1997 
NIA&. 
-
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This tunctiotl allows you to li8t your ~l•te ~le ewer the 
phone, includi~ all wait-liated cour.... • 
'l'l).e Coaplter will give the foll.O!"ino for eac:b •c:beduled courM: 
call nuaber 
Dept/Course/Section 
Meeting time and day 
' Bld9/Room 
Credit:& 
Total c~t:s • . 
This function will also indicate Cr~/No Credit or Audit. 
L nnnnt LIST DETULS of a SPECnrIC COORS!!. 
This functLon will allow you to find out apec:itic inf or:mation about 
a sPflcific coUTse. 
The comput~ will glve tb.e following: 
Call number 
Dept/Courae/Section 
Starti.ng date (primarily uaed tor aecond-half-tera and 
SWllMr co~ea) 
Meeting .c:ime and day 
Bld9/Room · 
creaits 
Open or close<! 
At - ADD A PREVIOUSLY SUGGESTED CLASS. 
This function allows you to add the previously suggested coutile to 
your scb.edule. · 
This entry must be used immediately after a course bas been sug-
• gested by the computer-any other entry W.i+l negate this ~ption. 
I nnnnl I:NQUIRE to find an OPEN SECTION. 
This function allbws you to find an· open section of the specified 
course that meets at:- the same time. If there are no other sections 
At this time, then the computer will so indicate and wilf loo~ for 
any openings at ~11. 
If all sections tt'r~ closed, the computer will so indicate. 
The COJllPUter will give the follow~ng for the select~ courselsl: 
cant 
Dept/Course/See~ion 
Meetin.g time and day and iength 
seats remaining 
A subsequ~t entry of •11• will continue the search for a different 
section-if one exists. Use the •1• function to find sections added 
after the schedule was printed. If you have proble!JIS with closed. 
classes. use tho • X- to find out what sections are-. open before you 
schedule any classes . 
N dddf List NEW COURS'SS ADDEO for DEPARTMENT NUMBER. 
Use this function to find any new courses-not section&--added si.nce 
the publication of the class schedule bulletin. ddd = 3-digit 
academic department NUMBER. 
'a . ... -
13. ·~J ... ,;:-.,. S~J~ct 9N-;-CaJ11P\.\lj.. ~O~J!e,s. , .. ~ , . ., ' '!. . • • • , ., 
•FI . - seiect oFf-cilmpus courses (Courses oYfereo through Continuing 
Education-held at locations away from campus). 
You may change erom on-campus ~ off-campus courses, or vice versa , 
any time you are asked to enter a request followed by the I sign. 
This function will be implemented in late June 1997 , and touch-tone 
























The COJQPUter will give the total credit hol.lrs and any other impor-
tant data , and then terminate the call. 
.-
I . 
FCS- FAKrLY i. CONSUKBR SCIBNCllS 6U MSC MILITARY SCIENCE 
m. 
PIN PlNANCE 6'8 .ms MUSIC 
GST GBNERAt. STVDIBS 666 PHI PHILOSOPHY 
LAM LATIN AHBIUCAN S'IUDI'ES 68' em> PHYSJ:CAL SDOCA'l'ION 
GBG Gl!OGRA\'BY 738 PBS PlfYS'?CAL SCIENCB ~ GBL GEOLOGY 756 PHY PHYSICS 
RIS lilSTORY ,,, PLS POl.I'rICM. sctl!NC£ 
8S1' KBALTH STUI>.IBS 792 PSY PSYCROLOGY 
Im' DIDUS'l'IUAL 'l'ECHNOLOGY en SBD ~y BIJOCATION 
tST .INFORKM"ION Ss:RVICU It 'l'EOI. 846 SOS SOCUL SCI.BNCB 
JOO JOURNALISM 86' soc SOCIOLOGY 
LST LBIStlRB S'l'VD18S 882 Sl'E SP11CIAL BDOCATION 
MOT HANAGEMDl'I' 900 SPC SPUOI c:aemNlCATION 
KAR KAAXBTING 927 STL STODBl'll' GOVBRNlmN'l' l.&\08J\SR1P 
MBA MAS'l'ER OP BOSlN'BSS ADKDftS. 936 S'l'G STVDl!N'I' ~
KAT KATKDCAT'ICS 938 'l'BO 'l'!CRNOLOGY BDUCATION 
MDT MEDICAi. 'RCHNOl.OGY 95• THA 'nmATRE ARTS 
lCLE KIDD.LB L£V8L IJlUCATWtl 966 ~ WOMBN' S S'l'VD:rBS 
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lllOlll °' llbollDy ~ 
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"\ ... . ... ~ ... . . . . ~, .. 6-f• Seoul• Schedale 1997 
• 
: 
Bach nu~t -•c pey an advance depo•it before being 
allow.id to n111bt•r by toucb-tgp.e telepbone. The · 
11J90W1t of the advance depoeit ia $100 for f"All . • Tb• 
adVanc:e depoait is applllld to what thlt atudant owea for 
Pa.11 tuitj.on and feea, Scudenta wbo are on rot.L-PAY 
•cb?lµ-a.hip fa full•pay acho1arablp paya ALL tuici"On 
and f-•> or waiver mint contact che Regi•tracion 
Office (581-3831) regard.iDg" the advance deposit. A 
graduate atudent WJing cooperacing teacher waivera must 
contact Cha Stu~t Ttaching Office (S81-~6l0) • 
Social ~urity No.:...-- ----__;~-------, Check No.: .. ________ _ 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT IS APPLIED"TO TUITION AND FEES. Check Date: __ ~-----
. ~=:~o~W:~i !:trd.i:'1a~!.:~!:vo~~ . SUMMER. 199 __ ($25) FALL 199_($100) SPRING 199 __ ($100) 
advance deposit ,alao guarantee~ that you have apace in. • (Indicate year for appropriate term tbr advance deposit.) 
tb• c:laaa when you. acb9dule by phone. The advance : . 
dapoait i• applied toWard your tocai cu1tt.oa and tees . •, M"t,.e check payable to ''Eastern Dllnois University." 
for the ~erm--.it ia not an additional coat. :cui. 
A atudent\,..,_ is iqteruted in one partic:ular courae ! 
1 
RETURN .. TmS S~IP AND' YOuR ADVANCE DEPOSIT 
fonly is ~~~aged to WJ• option 2t on touch-tone to 1 
determine seat availability llBl"ORB PAYDiG TKB ADllANC.B I (FOR REGISTRATION) l 
DaPOSM' . : TO: Cashier omee r 
t EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY i · The advanc. deposit ia"\rafundable if you notify the 1 
Regi•trAtion Office in'writirtg by the cutoff date. See 
calendar. ! · Charleston, IL 61920-3099 " 4' i 
: , USE ONE COUPON FOR EACH TBRM I 
I ' . CUT ON LINE l ~--~------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------~ 
,,,.-- . 
FA97 BILLINGS 
• • YOU ARE RESPONSmLE FOR MAKING SURE 1llE UNIVERSITY HAS A CORRECT ADDRESS FOR,. 
Bll.1.IN9- Please be sure the Rombaa <>mce .has your correct home and local addruscs so you will receive 
your bill in time 10 pay before the deadline. Following is important ,information you should lcDow regarding 
billing and payment. ' 
P~MEtfr OF PBIOR SEMlSIEB ep,1s - Students must pay off all lhcir fmanciil obligations from 
pnor SCJncSf.C1'S before the start of the FA97 semester. Some or all .or your prior semester financial obligations 
may appear on your FA!n bill. They will be incftsded ~n your minimum pa~L loul, which is shown oo the 
front of the billing rwemen1 as ''CUR.RENI' DUE.~ Your prior semester charges not on your bill must be paid 
• ~fore you will be allowed to complete enrollmen1 for the PA97 semester. 
Gµ<ERAL ~~MAJJON - Students who will be resi&ni'l.n University housing for the FA97 semester 
will have a bill mailed to thcm about May 20. and payment mmt be recdYed by June 12. A bill for 
tuition/fees will be mailed to your home lddress about July 21. and paymcot m,ma be recdved by August 12. 
y~ paymad most be reoeMti lo die Cashier ornce b]Jotbe dae date. Having the payment~ on 
or biefOle the due date wiU DOl suffice. IF PAYMENT IS NOT·RECENED BY 1llE SP.ECIFJED DATE 
AND/OR ~IS A HOLD ON YOUR RECORDS. YOUR HOUSING ASSlGNMENT MAY BE CAN-
CEl.ED. YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE MAY BE CANCELED AND A $2S LATE FEE Wil..L BE REQUIRED 
TO GO TIIROUGH LATE REGISTRATION. r 
NOTE: If you have _nee received a bill for FA97 housing/meals by May 30. or if you have quc:stioos about 
your btll. call the 8usu1css Office. Student Acccxiots, at 581-3715. Specific quest.ions about housing and 
meals should be directed lo the Housing Office at S81-5ll l. lf you do nee receive your FA97 tuition/fee bill 
by July 31. or if you have questions about your bill. call thc Business Office. Sllldcnt Accow!tS. at 581-3715. 
Questions about your schedule should be directed to the Reg.i~on Office al 581-3831 . 
~REW ~ · !"'~~may be ~ by personal ~k.. money ordcf. or cashier check made payable to 
Eastern lll1no1s Uru'!crs1ty J and rruuled to the Cashier Office. Eastern Dlinois University. 600 Lincoln 
Avenue, Charlcswn, D.. 61920.- Please send thc upper portion of the bill wfth your payment and put your SS# 
on your _check. Pcn;onaJ checks may noc be accepted for j>lymeot if a rctum«I check wu n:iccived on the 
~count m. the ~- DO NOT MAIL CASH. Payments made in person will be 3CCcp<cd at the Cuhlcr otricc 
in Old Mam. No other offtcCS will accept payments. 
MINIMUM PAYMENT • Students will llOf be ~ui.rcd to pay t.bC total amount due for a 5CmC$1Cr before the 
~ginning of the semester. However, 11 I 'ii finance charge will be applied on a monthly basis to the outstand-
mg balance of 11 srudcnt"s personal financial obligation. Following are the minimum payment requirements in 
effect for the FA97 semester. 
I. All studcnis who do n<>I have a full pay scholarship or waiver arc required to pay a registration 
advance deposit of $100. 
2. Students who reside in University housing will re«ive a bill in late May. At 1ha1 time the mini-
mum ~y~nt due will tJc: 60% of the tola.I amount owed for semester housing and room and board. 
Your minimum payment is calcula!Qd for you and will be shown on the face of your bill as ''CUR-
RENT DUE. M 1f,.¥ou have applied for financial aid through the Financial Aid Office and there is 
no crcd!t on the bill for aid, ~ #4 below. Tuition and rccs will be billed in July or August 
(depend.1.ng upon when you regl5lcr). At !hat time IJlOlher minimum payment of 60% of dcfcnble 
tuition and fees will be due. Again. !his amount will be calculated for you nnd shown on the face 
of your bill. 
3. Students who do not reside in University housing will receive their first bill for the FA97 
semcs~ in July or August. At that time students must make a minimum payment of 60'*' or defer-
able 1u1uon and fees owed by the J!UdcnJ.; !his amount is calculated for you and will be shown on 
the ~BCC of your bill as "'CUR.R.efT Dt.Jif." If you are eligible for financiill aid, you should sec a 
. credit for Y®f aii1 on your bill Your aid is tlkcn into account when the minimum payment is cal-
culalcd. If )'OU have applied for financial aid and il WU DOl rcf1ccted Oii your bill, refer lO 14 for 
your minimum payment rcquiremcnu. 
4. If financial·aid bas been applied for....,,.... die.,...... Aicl ons& and there ~no credit on 
the bill for aid. a stUdcn~ may request a special Jninimym payment option 6y ~ lhe box 
llbelcd ~FINANCIAL AID .DEFERMENT' and retUnli-ng the upper ponioo of the biU to lhe 
~ Offtee ALONG WITH A PAYMENT OF $200. Until estimaaed or«tual filllncial aid 
appears on.Your bill. you will be usesscdill finance charge or J ~ pei: moath oo the ba1uce due. 
Please remember tbat all !"'ha1gmm pajmem aft Rbje(t lo die deNllfW llllld i. dw "GENERAL 
INFORMATION'?~ 8boTe. 
C,\NCEJ.i..AJJQN ~If you wish to cancel your ~Umcmt for the FA97 scmeaer. chec:lt the box marked 
"CANCEL MY ENROLLMENI on the front of lhe bill and mail in the upper ponioo of the bill to the 
Cuh.icr Office. It mll$t be R:ccivcd by August 21. TWI will• caacel 1f11f1r ...... Cllll&nd. If you wish 
to cancel your housing for FA97, check the box markCd "CANCEL MY HOUSING" oa the front of lhe bill 
and mail in the ttppcr portion of the bill Jo the Cuhicr Office. It must be received by lhe dale swed In your 
housiJlg CQOU11Ct.. Cancellatioos received after this dale will incur la1e cancetl.alioo penalties u speciilCd in 
your housing cocurac:t. 
oyEBl-OADS - Tuition for overload class hours.will be bIDcd along witJI tuition and fees for regular elm 
hours. The additional tuition. for overl<*is Villi )le c~ due and pa~ prior to lhe beginnipg of the 
scrtleSlCr. . 
FINANCE CBABGE : A fUWICC "charge of I~ per month will be added lo all 8CCOW1ts with unpaid cbarJcs 
from ~ prcviOUJ billing swemcnL 'Estimated oc actual financial aid. will be considered in c:on\putiJ\g finance 
charges to ~sure tha1 charges arc assessed only on the amount due from lhe student. 
FJNANCIAL,UU - The financial aid shown on lhe bill ref1caa the be$t information available at the time of 
the billing. Estimated a.id may be shown on the student bill The Cstimafed aid will ~vent m:::ssmcnL of 
fmancc clwges to the student An llCIUIJ financial aid ptymcnt will be applied when all financial aid require-
ments arc~ ~f llCtllal a.id is ~ than estimated aid or li reduced. you will be~ to pay lhe dif-
ference. If actUIJ aid is more tban estimated.. the overpayment will be refunded automatically. Pinabcial aid 
such .as. dcparnncntal scbol~ paid ~tly to the student and private scbolarships that do not appear oo 
the bilhng statement arc not c:ons1dcrcd ID computing finance charges. You must pay the balance due co.avoid 
• 6nancc clw;gc. • _ , 
, ., .~is ~JWip,:lllt In the~ ~t ~~~~.::f;tic ~ds1~f~~1Jdirit'~' ' 
loan will be applied directly to the stUclcnt's accoun.t al ~- Refunds will then be issued to students mlh 
after all financial obligations to the Univenity which are cnlef'Cd on the St:Udcnt's accoun.t 11 the Lime of aid 
appli~on _have been mc1. For more information regarding the Direct Loan Program. please contact the 
Financu1I Aid Office at :S8 t-37 I I. 
~DS - Automatic refunds will be processed for credits due to fmancial aid, rcgiSlnlion n:funds. hous-
mg refunds. and other rc~nds authoriz.ed by Uni~oersi1y dcperuncnlS. R~funds for credits due 10 advance pay-
mcnt.S or overpayment will be ~ upoo wnttcp R'QUCSl at the Cashier Office or 11utomatically during the 
ftrst scmcs~ !hat a student is DO! eruolled. Refunds will ~ be ~ unless there is no balance due on 
the students account: and I.hey wdl not be processed for students who lui\•e unconfinncd credits (such as ~·. 
malcd financial aid) on their accounts greater than the amount of the refund. 
1 
Q~I .INOUENI ACCOUNTS AND HOLDS - Acxou.DIS are considered dclinquenl if tmlt.d ~a~ 'nOI 
paid by No~m~r I. ~ a ~OL'? wiJI ~ place<) on a studen('s rccOrd .. The hold will resull in 11 loss of 
~ IO Un1vcn1ty ~ices including rece1pt,of gtldcs. lrlnScripti;. and use of the Touch1ooe registration sys-
tem. A bold may also n:sull in a loss of classes (or the next semester and the cancellallon of your houaln assi~nL (You will still be responsible for your housing conuact. Upon full payment and lifting of~ 
and 1f you lrC a student for Jhe SP98 semester. you will be reassigned 10 Unlversity housing.l A returned 
check will result in the immediate placement of 1 hold on the accounL 
FA.97 BILLING SCHEDULE 
• . j .. tt/ • .. ,. s· .. . .... 
APPROXIMATE 
BILL DATE .,. ... ;:.. 
. . ' 
- ___ ..cHARGES_ - ----- - ADDRESSBiLL 
BILLED • v IS SENT TO 
May 15, 1997 
Jun 16. 1997 
Jui 15, 1997 
;, 
Housing/room & board 
Housing/room & board 
Home 
Home 




Aug 15, L997 I •• 
Sep IS, 1997 
Oct 15, 1997 
Nov 17, 1997 
., -
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Misc charges 
.Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Miscclwges 
Tuiti$onees ftoqstn m ll board 
Misc 
H0me 
,., .. . 
Req~ts for special billing addreue& must be submlttea ID - ~ d.e 





.ADMINISTllA'rfVE !NFO SYSTEMS 
COUllSE D69C.'ll1PTlON SECr. Ci:Ai.u IMSTllUCTOR 
AIS 1900 RJNDCOMPUSAGE 
MS l020 INTRO 10 A1$ 
•AJS 2100 COMPUTER CONCPTS 
"AlS3100~1 
•AIS 3200 ENIJ.USER ~ D6V 
•AJS3610 BUSCOMM 
• AlS .IQOO ADM SVS Dl!s:ION 
·~ •'275 IN'TER.NSRlP 
•AJS tt100 ~ C'OMM.svs 
•AJS 4700 ENDUSEJl COMP MOT 
"AlS 4740 INDS'TUDY 
ACCOUNTANCY 
COIJJlSE DESCRIPTlON 
001 0001 STAFF 
OO'l 000'2 STAFF 
003 ooci3 STAFF 
004 0004 STAFf! 
001 0009 LUNOOllEN CAROL A 
OO'l 0010 LUNDGa.ENCAltOLr\ 
.001 OOIS OAARSlT NOaMAN A 
OOi 0016 STAfF 
003 0017 STAA' 
004 0018 STAFF 
00$ lllJll , STAl'R • 
• 006 0020 W~ MAlllLYM L 
007· 0021 NANTZ KAREN S 
001 0026 WILKINS.MAJULYNL. 
DOI 0031 NANTZKAJtENS 
DOI 0036 ORAVES PATRICIA R 
002 ~"I .LUNDGRl!ti CAROL A 
003 0038\ NOUiC'KERYL L 
00'4 0039 NOU.CHl!RYL L 
001 0044 NANTZ KAREN S .,. , 
00) 0049 , STAf'P 
~=~ 012~ 
001 00$7 OAIWITT' NORMAN A 
001 0062 • WllJUNS MAllll..)'N L 
001 0067 STAR' 
002 0068 STAFF 
003 0069 STAFF 
seer. CAU.1 INSTRUCJ'OR 
•ACC 2100 PR.IN OF ACCT I ••Ol)I 0074 DUDLEY l..OLA W , • 
002 0075 STAFP 
003 0076 MIU.S TIM011fY H 
00$ f1177 LAJUBEI! STEPHEN F -
006 ~ LARIBEli STEPKEN F 
007 0079 OUELDNER GARY L 
OOS 0080 OUEU>NER GARY L 
009 0081 KOPELROANNR 
010 0082 'kOPEl.ROAHN R 
Oil 0083 Ol1£U>NEll GARY L 
• ACC :?150 l!lUN OF ACCT u •tQOI OOll DAVIS" HENRY ff' I 
.. \, 'I ~.oQll9 ..)l~TMGMA$f> 
._ 0090 MONCADA THOMAS P 
OOt 0091 MONCADA THOMAS P 
OOS 0092 OlJEl..DN£R,OAJlYL 
•ACC~ COST ACCO~O ..001 0097 DAVIS HENRY Ii 
+002 0098 DAVIS HENRY H 
0 AC'CJ041 INTERMEDACCI .001 0Ul3 OUDLEYLOLAW 
+002 OHM DUDLEY ~ W 
~ 010$ WOOTTON OfARU!S W 
•ACCJOSI INTl:RMEDACCO i-001 0110 KOPl!LROANNR 
•Ace 3701 GOVERNMENT ACCJ'G i-001 0115 MlLU TtMOTHY H 
-t-00? 0116 MllJ.S TIMOTHY H 
0 AOC40SO ADVACC.tCONSOL · ..001 0121 WOOITONCHAJU.ESW 
<-OOl 0122 ,, WOOTTONCKARLESW 
•AOC <U?S 1.N'11!RNSHIPfACCT ~ 012? '-Cl.ARK FRANKL 
i-006 0128 ct.AJlK FRANK L 
-+009 0129 Cl.ARK FtlANK L 
+()12 0130 Cl.AJUC FRANKL 
I •ACC.4610 FED l~OMIH~ ~~I 013.S MOHIPPAUJL MAnHEW I w1!iUl:i1 ' 1f15U111, .. I v ~O .. .>Jvl'~ '1tlln m~·· · ~~· ... .. 
0 ACC4850 AUDmMO • ..001 Ol41 LAIUBESSTl!PffENF 
•ACC 4900 ADVANCED FmTAX .001 0146 MONCADA THOMAS P 
••SllJdcnu 111GS1 ~ la boClt ACC 2100.001 MC! ACC 21 SO.OOI. 





















I 2JO. ll4.STR 
II 00.12 ISTR 












I AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES 
AFRI C AN · AMBRI C AN STUDISS 
COURSE D£SCIUP'TlON S1!C'r. CMO INSTRUC'l'Olt 
AfR 2000 AlflUCAH· AM EXP 001 0151 STAa' 
·~ .. WJ) .. ~1 •• . , , 001' 0156 OOKSlADmflYlAIR 
":: g1~· =~~~ 
Oll4 01 !19 OOta!R ADl!HtY'r A J1t 
005 016() COKEJt ADl!NlYl A JR 
006 0161 COKER ADENIYl A JR 
007 0162 COKER AD£NJY1 A Jll 
001 0163 COK£ll ADENM A Jll 
009 0164' COltB ADf!M\'J A 1R 
010 01~ COtc£lt ADENIYI A Jll 
01 I 0166 COKJ!R AD£NJY1 A JR 
012 0167 OOICEltADENJYIAJR 
•Afll +«JO !NI) STUDY 001 Oln COIDlR ADBNIYI A JR 
002 0173 COUil ADl!HIYI A JI 
OCD OJ74 COUil AllENM A llt 
&ra_.... .... ct_i. .. Ali'lae-,...._ s*'-...p . ..,__ .. 
...-cm11111. ........ ,.~ 
AHTHlOPOLOOY 
COUUI~ sa:T. CALU IHSftUCTOll 
AH1'DJD.CAHntaO~ ooi or" MMWJIJOANNB 8 
002 01•, NMW.11JOANNE8 
11 cm Olll IWAJn"DAUCJll lJDLQD 
OIM 0112 
SWAltrDAUOll == OOIJ OllJ S MJ'ZI H 
•Altf JC P9)MllU' SO AM 001 01• MAOAIJSIOANNE 8 
•AHT J6JI fllQiQ1Lf APalCA 001 0193 SWAlTDAUGH llCRA.lD 
•AHT •1 NA11YB AM ClJUUR •101• MAQAl.IS )OANHS B 
•AHT ... INl>mJDY •mm STAii!# .. ... STAR' 





































































UIKtt ' 03 
CHI09B 03 
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COUlllB~notf 8:1'. CALU INSTltJC1'0R aB'nNCJ19m aLDOlltOml ea 




IC*llWAUWl 1-.1 ..... ~ CD 
•1112 IC*JIWMJla ........ lftVHSN 03 
• AICf 1110 Dll'llON di Q217 D..aK'HCAll.8 IGl»-IJ«ICWI' PM212 03 
tlllllOZll 'AS"DICMLB .-.1,...._, MA212 OS 
etmCDt9 UIONAaDQAYlllCI MAlrY IGlll).ll«lin¥P M.UJI 03 
• AJa Ill I :M> Dll'llON 
-· 02M 
IAll1IL KAn&lhii IGlll).11 ...... M.\211 ., 
IOCm.9 MnllL untaJNll ,1•1~ PM211 
= 
•AJrr JllOO LB DaAWINO •1cmo JI HOl«JTIJ 1-. ....... 5TEVNSM 
002 0131 MOU:B IAnlaYN ·~ion. S1ZYNSN m 
AJa JOJJ..C HONM.ST' ... Ala' 001 Cl2lf ISIJLION l11IPIBI I 1a.msn i.muc CD 
* O'ZJ7 llU.IC*S1'IPIBIJ 1a.11J.STa LllUC Q3 
•AJtraWI Mlln1NO I .1.., llHONOYU 1200-IJGIWP =.: •AJCf21• ICUU'TUUI tOOJ OW7 IOIHAllT BRllYO ••1JG1WP 
AICf mt c:aAMCS I ••mn NAllAOON DWAIN L -.1mora PMIOO CD 
al llaS! NAlMUf DWAIN L 11•1~ PMICIO ., 
AIT%JOO AJlalCAM.AM AICf OOl 029I STAIP ~ lno.mJIW MAJID 03 
.. 
ART2316.c INTRO TO ART 
ART 2SOO HLTHISAF VtS ART 
ART2S60 ~
ART 26'JI ART KlSTOR¥ J 
ART~ ARTHl~YU 
ART l6SC).C IM.\OES a IDEAS 
•AKJ' 2690-C IMAGES .t IDBAS 
•AJn' 2700 nmtOlOJSWUtY 
ARTlSllO INTROTOWEAVINO 
•AJn'2910 INTGRAPHJCDSN 
• f-YCr 'W1D 01lAPHIC A8STll.CT 
•ART 3000 DRAWING m 
·ART 3011 EXHlBmos TECH 
•ARJ' lOSI PAJNTINO It 
•ART 3052 PAJNTINO 01 
•ART)OllO WA~COl.Oll 
•ART 3111 SCULPTUR£ 0 
•AJrr3112 SCULPT1JIU! m 
•ART32$1 CERAMICS II 
•ART 32Sl CEaAMICS m 
•ART 3~ cutrulv.L AESJH 
•ART "10 PRlNTMAKJNO U 
•ART 3611 E MEDIEVAL AltT 
•ART3660 BAROQ,OEART 
•ART J670 19C EUROP'N PTO 
"ART 3701 Jl.YIMTI.SM'THO I 
•ART 310:? JLYJMTµMTHO II 
•ART l801 W'EAVINO U 
•ART 380'2 WEAVING ITT 
•·ARTJ910 TYPOOIVJ'HY I 
•ART l920 TYPOGRAPHY U 
•ART 4051 PAINTlNO IV 
•ART 40$~ PA1N11NO V 
•ART 4111 SCULPT\JRR tv 
•AJn' 4111 sctJ1.PTURE v 
•AJrr4251 cau.MICS IV 
•ART 4'2Sl CEllAMJCS V 
•ART "400 IND STUDY 
•ART 4580 PRINTMAiaNO QI 
•ART 001 l\OV MTLSt.rl'HNO I 
•ART 4702 ADY MTLSMTHN U 
•ART 41'40 ISSUES~ ED 
•ART 4765 20C AM PTOISQ.P'T 
•ART 4800 l\OV WEAVJNG 
•AftT4801 ADVWEAVINOU 
•ART 4802 ADY WEAVING m 
•ART <4910 TYPOGRAPHY DI 
•ART 4920 TYPOORAPHY IV 
•ART SIOO SPEC S'TtJDIES I 
•ART S:?OO STOS PAJNT1NO I 
•ART "60 CONT PRim'MJtG I 
•ART "61 CONT PfUNTMJtO U 
•AJtT SS71 STDS CEllAMICS I 
·ART 5S7l sros CBAMJCS n 
•ART 5600 SPl!C STUDIES 0 
~ 
•ART $620 STDS IN WA11!11Cl.a 
•ART '671 STDS SClJ"1'UU! I 
•ART 5672 STDS sa.PTUa8 D 
• AJIT '701 STDS MIN1NO D 
•AJ{f 5702 STDS MJNTMJ m 
•Altf mt S11lS Nn.SMnlNO I 
•AJ{f S'Tn STDS M1l.SNl'HM D 
•Allf 5'01 STDS Wl!AVINO I 
•AKJ' SI02 S11)S WE.AVINO 11 
•AU Sl50 TCHINO PL\C11CUM 
•AJCt "°° USl!AllCH IN Altr 
•AJCf '990 INO STUDY 
SECT: CA.LU INS'l'aucrolt MEB1'1NGtTIM! BU>GmXJM Ot 
tlOI) l 0'263 l!MMEJtlOt CAJlL £ OIOIMUIM FAA212 ()) 
tl002 .0264 srAFF ~ UBL.EC 03 
I 21'J0.13401"R 
ilOOl 0265 STAFF 14CJ0.1450M UBU!C 03 
IOOt o266 STAFF 
I 21'JO. I l417l"R 
l<f00.1450M UBLF.C Ol 
1400-1'4011t 
#005 0267 STAFF I 14()0-1450M UBLEC 03 14()0.1~ 
#006 0268 STAFF 1400-1450M UBLEC Ol 
1400-1 S40WJ' 
«XII 0269 STAFF 140Q.14$0M UBL.EC OJ 
1400-~ 
001 0:?74 BODINE PAULO IOQ0.1050MWF UBI.EC 03 
IOOI~ BEU.£VIU.E P1'TIUOA 1200-l )tOF FM302 01 
• IO()I 0234 Bl!LLEVllLE PATIUClA 1000.11411' FAAJ01 01 
Gii 0239 BELLEVIU.E PATRJClA I000.1140MW l'Ml02 02 
ll002 0290 BEU.BVllJ.B PATklCtA 1200-ll!llMW FAA311l 02 
ll003 0291 BEU.EVIU.E PA1'\UOA 1'600-IS4(1MW FMJOl 02 
-~ tWUUSON EUOE!iE R I OQO. I 140Ttl FAA30'1 in as 0293 H>JUUS0N EUQENE ll 1200-ll417l"R FM302 O:? 
001 O'lll8 HAJUUSON EUGENE ll I (.00.1650'!' FAA203 01 
fO(ll OlD3 REHM-MOTT O£NISE ~WF ,FAAlH tn 
tl002 0304 REMM·MOTT oeH1SE 1~1340MWF FM3ll 03 
001 0309 MAJlQtlARDl'-OfEJUlY JAN U00.121STR FM202 03 
002 0310 MAJlQUARDT.QfE.RRY JAN l2JO.ll4STR FM202 03 
001 031S MCROBERTS JEJUlY W 120G-12SOMWP FAA203 0) 
001 ono HWARTY MEl.JNDA IJ900.09SOMWF FAA203 ()) 
002 0321 HEGARTY MELINDA 1100-llSOMWP FM2Ql 03 
003 0012 ESKILSON.STl!PHEN J 1100.lllsnl UBLEC 03 
+099 0328 BODINE PAUL 0 1200-l 2'0MWF lJB 1.EC 0) 
'®I 0333 ORIFflN DAVID FR.EDER 0800-IOlOTll .. FM102 .. 03 
fO(ll 0338 B.RAUN SUZAN 0 OllQ0.1030Tll FAA117 03 
llOOI 0343 LEONARf>.CltAVENS MARY 1200-1).IOM\VF FATltO 00 
ll002 0344 NTVENS CtWU.ES E ~ f'AA30S Ol 
ll)OI 0349 OlUVE111 ALBEl'f J '*>0-103l11'R FMJOS 03 
ll00'2 0350 LEONARD<:RAVJ!!oiS MARY 114()().l~MWF FM305 03 
' 001 03SS HILD OLeNN J . 1400-l 630MW STEVNSN 0) 
001 Q)6o JOHNSON JAMES IC 1230-1320R FM20l 01 
001 D.16S 11 H<>l'IOYU 140G-IS40MWP FMlOO 03 
OCll 0310 llHO.N~ J40G-l540MWF FMJOO 03 
001 037.5 SQRGS "1.TER 1100.1"'7TR FMJOO OJ 
.001 O'J8o BOSHART JEFFllEY 0 ll00.133011l SC\JlPTIJRE03 
llOOI 03&5 BOSHART Jl!FFREY'G UOO-IJJPTR SClJU'TUR£ 03 
llOlll 0390 NARAGON DWAIN L I 6Q0.18JOTR fMloO OJ 
llOOl 0395 NARAGON.DWAIN L 1q.1tl0'11t FMIOO • 03 
IOOI 0400 BRAUN SUZAN 0 O!IOCMl9sot.r LSlBC' · · b3 
CJI00.4940WP 
f002 0401 Dl!Rtm"ER GARRET W ()900.()9SON UBLEC Q3 
DER.utTeR GARRET W ~I003 Q.1()2. Q900.0IJSOM UBLEC 03 
RJ!HM. MO'JT OENise 1000-11 o40ta. IOOI '0401 100().11~ FM311 03 -001 0412 MARQUAR.DT-CHERRY JAN 16Q0..111 snf FAA202 03 
OOl 0417 ta:OARTY MEUNl>A 130CHJSOMWF FAA203 03 
.001 ()42:? ~ERTS JERRY w 1600-L71SMW FM203 03 
IOOI Ott? GRIFFIN DAVID FRE0ER II OO. I 33(ITTI. FMIOl 03 
llOOI 0432 GRIFFIN DAVID FR£J>EJt 1100-l 3ll11'R FMIOl . 03 
IClOI 0437 BRAUN SUZAN G OllOO-IOJOn f.v.217 03 
llQOI 0442 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-l l>lOTR FAA217 03 
IOOI 0447 NIVENS OWUJ!S 6 1090-11..0MWF f1\A30s 03 
llOOI 04Sl GRJVETTl ALBERT J llOO. I 330TR FMJOS 03 
001 007 Kll.001.ENNJ 1000-l 140MWf FMJOO 03 
001 r 4Q HILDOLEHNJ 100().11.aoMWF FM»> 03 
IOOI Q.167 BOSHAJn' 1£FFR£Y G r 1100.1330TR scut.PT\JR£ ()) 
IOOI i>m OOSHART JEffR£Y 0 II OO- I 330Tlt SCULPnlRE. OJ .. 
illOI CMn NARAGON OWAJN L I 6QO. I 1131JTR FMIOO 03 
IOOI 0482 l'iAAAOON DWAIN L l600.'.1830TR f'MlOO 03 
~I 048'7 STAFF AJUl MTWRF AllJl 01 
• 002 0483, STAfl' AAA .MTWll1' ARR 02 
• 003 0489 STAff ARR M'tWRP . ARR 03 
IOOI ()1514 REHM-Mart DENISE 1000.1 IOfWF .FAAlll 03, 
fO(ll 0499 OJUFf1N DAVID flt£Dl!R 1100.. I 330TR FAAIOl 03 
'°°' 05()4 QRlfflN DAVID FREDER ll00-133al'll FMlOl 03 001 0$09 kARJUsON £UOENE R OIOO-Olll SJ1l f~ 03 
001 0514 MCROBERTS JERRY W l!lro-'201 STR FM203 03 
IOOI 0519 BRAUN SUZAN 0 ~IOJOTR t=AA217 03 
llOOI QS14 BRAUN SUZAN G OS00.103al'R EAA217 03 
fO(lt 0$29 BJ\AUN S\JZAHG 0800-looarR FAA.211 OJ 
• «>01 OS34 G1UVElT1 AL8EJlT J 16QO. I DJT'R FAA30:5 OJ 
IOOI 0539 NIVENS CHARLES E J 21»-l 3"iOMWF FAAJOS 03 
001 0544 BOSRA!n' J&l"REY 0 II 00-12.IOTR • SCULPTURE 02 
#002 os.s BRAUN SUZAN 0 080(M)9401'R FAA217 O:? 
I003~ ORlfFIN DAVID FR.EDER ll00.1240TR FMIO:? O:? 
®' 0547 KIU>OLENNJ l000-1140MW FM300 O:? 
I006 QS4I NARAGON DWAIN L I 600-17«ml. FMIOO 02 
«m (15.49 REHM-MOJT DENJSE I 000.11-'0MW FAAJll 02 
008 0550 SOROEW~ ll00-12MITR FM300 02 
• 009 0$51 STAFF ARR Ml'nF ARR O:? 
001 0:5'6 HILOGU!NNJ 1000-l 140MWF FMJOO 03 
IOOI OS61 REHM-MOTT DBNlSE 100().11~ FAAlll 03 
fOOI 0566 R.l!HM-MOTT DENISE 1000-l 140MWF FAA311 OJ 
llOOl 0571 NARA00N DWAIN L l.6Q0.183011l FMIOO 03 
IOOI 0576 NARAGON OW~ L 16Q0.1830Tll FMIOO • Ol 
001 OSll BOSHAKT .J£ffRBY 0 II 00-11'0TR SC'ULPT1JJIE 02 
ll002 OS12' BRAUN SUZAN G ~ " FAA217 02. 
I003 OStl GllJFf1N DAVID FRE.DER 1100.l?AOTll FM.102 O:? 
-== 
tm..DGU!NNJ ICJOl). II 40MW FAAJOO 02 
NAJtAOON DWAIN L 16QO. I 740Tlt ~00 02 
..,, OSl6 REHM-MOTT Ol!N1S8 IOOl).11..:INW fAA311 02 
OOI QSl1 SOR01! WALTER II 00-12«711t FMJOO 02 
900P OSll STAPF All M1"WRF AllJt Ol 
011 05l9 80SHARI' JEffR6Y 0 ll00-12AOT SCUJ.FnntE 01 
IOl:Z 0590 Ba:AUNSUZANO OIQO.OJNaT . FAAl.17 01 
«113 0591 GRIFFIN DAVID FREDEil 1100-12401' FMIOl 01 
014 °'92 HILD GLENN J lCJOl).l 140M FMJOO 01 
t016 0593 NAJtAOON DWAIN L 160Q.17401' FMIQO 01 
t017 O!M UHM-MOTT O£NISll 1000-1140M FM311 01 
OJI m9' soa<JEWAUD ll00-12AOM FMJOO 01 
9019 °"' STAR' All ti.rmJ' All 01 OOJ OfOI ~WAl.:n!Jt ll 00. I 1«ln FMJOO 03 
#001 0606 80SHAIU' .llllftEY a ll00.1330Tl !CUl.P1URJi 03 
IOOI 06l1 80SHAIR' JDFUY 0 llOO-l 330Tl SOJl.J'J'UU 03 
001 0616 HILDOLBNNJ ICJll0.1141MW'f' FAA300 03 
001 0621 HD.DOLENNJ 1000.l l«IMWF FM.JOO 03 
IOOI 0626 OllPl'IN DAVID REDER 1100-1 XJCmt FMI02 03 
IOOI 06SI OU'RN DAY1D fUDEa 1100-1 :Dant FM102 03 
fO(ll 0616 BRAUN SUZAN 0 ~1030Tll FAA217 03 
IOOI 0641 laAlJN SUZAH<l ~lmant F.v.217 03 
9001 0646 STAR' AD MTIIPltF AU 01 
9001 -.,1 nAFF AU lilTWRJ' AD 03 ~ 
eOIM0657 STAfP AU MTftl' AU 
°' .., °"' ST.AW AU MTWaP AU as 
eOOI06'9 STIJ!F AU MTWaF AU 06 
9001 066t STAFF AU llTWaf AD 01 
eGm 066.9 STA1F AU W'TWaP AU 02 
ecm °"' STAR' AD NTftl' AU 03 90060'67 STAJIP AU M1WltF AU 
°' 
.., °"' STAFF AU fll1'lftf AD Cl5 
---
nAff AU NTWIP AU .. 
. ... . ' 
.. 
810 1001.C BIO PIUNllSSUES 
I 
BIO 1010 GEN 8JOL9DY 
•aro J200 OENETICS 
0 810 3400 METHODS TCH BIO 
•BIO 4750 BIOMETRJCS 
BIO 5100 GRAD STUDY/RES 
BI05150 ORADSEMINAll 
0 BIO 5200 ST1tEAM ECOUXiY 
•BIO S900 RESEARCH/BIO SO 
BIO~ llfESIS 
0 810 S9IO ORAD INTERNSHIP 
Bi> 5990 IND sruoY 
BOTANY 
COURSE DESC1U1>TION 
BOT 1000.C PaACTIO. BOTANY 
•BOT 101~ GENERAL. BOTANY 
BOT ton LOCAi. FLORA 
BOT IQSl).C Pt.Am WORLO 
BOT 2QOO.C' MYS OF MICROBES 
BOT :?.120 ECONOMIC BOTANY 
•ear 3100 NON· VASC PI.ANTS 
'BOT 3200 SYST VASC PLANTS 
•BOT3.l00 BACTOllOl.OGY 
•BOT 3450 IND STUDY 
•BOT3S11 PLA!lrTPHYSIOLOY 
•BOT 4601 SR RF.Sl!ARCH I 
•eor ~ SR RESEARCH l1 
•BOT 4801 SYST BOTANY 
•BOT 4811 PL\NT ECOLOOY 
•BOT4821 BRYOLOOY 
•BOT 490'2 PL\NT BREEDINO 
•BOT 5102 AQUATIC MACROS 




001 ?'112 DARDIHO.ROOER L 
002 2723 DAJU>IHG ROOElt L 
003 2724 STAFF 
004 ~ STAl'F 
005 2'1l6 LANDES 8fJtf A 
006 7m u.NDES 8liKJ'" 
Ot11 2721 l.AHDES 8Qn' " 
OOI 27?:9 ST .,W 
009 l7lO STAFF 
010 2731 STAFF 
011 2'1J2· STAFF 
\ 
012 2733 STAFF 
... 
013 27)' KNOTTSBRENDAD 
~ .. .,., 01 .. 2735 ~.,... 
015 2~ STAFF 
~ 2737 STAFF 
o-OSl m8 KNOTTS BRai'llA D 
001 2743 COUTANT NAicv E 
002 2744 OWEN HENRY R 
OOl 274S COSTA CHARLES J 
004 2746 MAIUANOVJC MARINA 
' 005 27•'7 MAJUANOVIC MAIUNA 
006 '¥741 NILSEN H C 
001 2153 JAMES IUDfTH M 
002 2754 FIUT'ZOAl.YN 


















MCOAUOHEY JAMES A 
K.RUSEIUPPC 
HAAlUS ELIZABETH M 
WONO ~IC.All 
l'£DER.SON OtAJU£S L 












































PEDERSON owu.£S L 
OWENKENRYR 
BECKER STEVEN A 
BECKER STE;YEN A 
COUTA!'fl' NANCY E 
COVTANT NANCY E 
HARRIS ELIZABETH M 
MCCAUGHEY JAMES A 
MCGAUGHEY JAMES A 
COUTANT NANCY E 
METHVEN ANDREWS 
METHVEN ANDREWS 






DARDINO ROGER L 
KAJlJUS EUZABli'TH M 
HAIUUS ELIZABETH M 
11JClWl OORDON C 
Z1MMERMAN U 00001.AS 
TUCKER OOltDON C 
-OWENHENRYR 
llJCXEJt OORDON C 
METHVEN ANDREWS 
•aus "'" HONOltS llESl!ARot .001 r1T7' Dl1Dl.EY DEAN A 
.a.. 11e......i todleeolepol ..... to.all la ... -. 
IUSUIUS a APPLIBD SCIENCBS 
OOURS2 oac:::urnoN seer. CAUi IHSTIUC'l'Oa 












llQO. I JjOlt 








I JOG. I "°1'l 
ll00.1250F 
1000. I 050MF 
1'400-1 S30W 



















































090(). f 040R 
1100.11 SOMW 
1100.1140R 





































1SOO. I 73CI' 
LDl 1.226 OJ 
l.S'2IOl .226 Ol 
LSlOl .226 OJ 




LSJOl .226 03 
t.5301~ 03 
LSJOl,226 OJ 





























































































COURSE oescaJPrtON seer. CAlil om.ucroa 
BED 1420 SURVEY BUS PRIN 
••BED 26JO flRES A DOC DSON 
BEDlCIOO~ 
•BED ))50 PIJNC BUS EDUC 
~BED 3403 TClf ICEYICOMP AP 
•8£0 34CM METH TOf 88/ACC 
•BED 42'7S IHT9lNSHIP 
BED mG 'TMESIS 

















































COMMUN DISORDERS A SCIENCES COURJE DESOUP110N Sf£T. CAU..I INSTllJCTOll 
CDS 1100 PHONETICS 
CDS 2010..C LANOCUU' Dl!AF I 
· CDS 2110 SPA. H&Jl MOC'ff 
CDS '2210 l.Al'IG ACQUmrN 
"CDS 3lSO LANG Ol90IU>EllS 
eq>S J600 AUOlOLOGY 
-CDS 3700 PtfON1.. ASSEs.tpc 
oCOS llOO EVA!. ANO TKllAPY 
"CDS 3900 aJMCAL T1!CR 
"CDS 4750 lND STUDY 
"CDS 4751 EMBINEURO 
"CDS ~90P a.JN PaAcncE 
"<DS S050 CLEFT PALATE 
"CDS S050 TRAUMABAAlN fN.I 
CDS '°5S umto Ci1AD STOY 
"CDS 5100 MOTOR SP DIS 
CDS S400 ~AU OlS 
"CDS S5eO S&I EllflCS 
"CDS 5600 OYSPRAGIA 
-a>S S900 /\DV a.JN PRAC 










































SMITLEY JEAN M 
STAFF 
DEU.CULW 




HANHEJl MAJlY AHNE 






HANNEJt MARY ANNE 
HANNfJt MAllY AHNE 





OOLOACIC.Ell FllANK • r ' 














1100-11 '°""' II OO. I 2 I 511l 




































































































































































"CRM 13t0 0£NEMLCHEMI 
l . 









HKl(JINS JOYCE BLA11t 























MCGUIJU! MAJlJt E 
MCOUOU! MARK 6 
HJOGINS JOYCI! 8~ 
• HJOOINS JOYCE BLAIR 
MAltQUiUtT JOHN R 
MAii.QUART JOHN R 
MARQUAKJ' JOHN R 
MARQUART JOHN R 
STAff 
'"CHM 1390 HOl'(ORS CHEM I 
"CHM 139S HONoRs CKM LAB I 
"CHM 1-110.CCENmuJ.CHltMll 
\C'RM 141.S-CGEN OIEM LAB II 
•CHM ISllKO~LCH~l 11 
•CHM IS IS-COEN CHEM LAB II 
•CHM 'VJO QU/\NT ANALYSIS 
•CHJ\f 30QO Jft CHEM S£MINAll 
-CHM 3001 JR <:liliht SEMINAR 
' CliM 3 100 ~C.'UM 
•CHM 3100 CHEMCO-OP 
-Cmt ~JO ORGAl'OC CHEM I 
°CHM l43S ORO CHEM LAD I 
•CHM 34$0 BlOCHEMlSTRY 



























-cm13840 OROANIC CHEM n 001 w2 • 
"CHM J84S ADVORG CK!M'tfAB ,~oot 1117 
"CHM 3'10 PHY~Clfttott •'t~ '08f llU 
"OfM -4000 SR~ SEMn.Att 001 1127 
-CHM~I SRafi!MSEMINAR 001 1131 














K£m:R RlCHARl> L 
KEJT'Elt EU.EN A 




MARQUART JOHN R 
MARQUNtt JOHN..R 
SJ16ER.AN DANIEL J 
lCatat RICHARD L 
BLrnJONAnlAN P 
HlOOl}'lS JOYCl!8LAJlt 
HIGGINS JOY CR 81.AIR 
OSBORNE KENNETH It 
MARQU/\ln' JOHN R 




BLACK T HOWARD 
STAFF 
FURUMO NORBllllT C 
F\IRUMO NORBERT C 
Kl.ARUP DOUal.AS 0 
BUTZ JONATHAN P 
.. 
EU..1Sl£RRYW'h ' II 
El.U.(JlikkY w ' ' I 
MARQ(IA:Rf JOHN R 
tUGO!NS JOYCE BLAIR 














I O!l0-10$0MWP S4 lS,31l 
1000.1 ucrr 










J 4C)O. I 4"°""'1(f 
1'4)0.1550MWJ' 
~I~ 





























090!>-1 I SOT 
IJOCMS,SCYT 





















































1100. I ISOMTWF S4l5 
l600-16SOMW S4U 
1600-l 6SOMW S4U 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
/\RR t.fTW'RF ARR 
/\RR MTWRf' ARR 
A.RR ·MTWRF ARR 
ARR M"TWRr ARR 
ARR MTWRF- ARR 
ARR MTWRF /\RR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRP ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR lllTWRF ARR 
/\RR M1'WRF ARR 



































































•eoo1 11 10 
•fDPl 1)11 
•I003 1312 
"°°' '1313 GttrOWSKI VINCENT P 


















WISE RICllAllD 1. 
WISE RICHARD L 
STONER LESll!ll 8, 
PklOOTT JOHN ff 
IOjAN BELA-YET ff 
S'f1v.lTON JAMES F 
OlM'OWSKl \'tNCENr P 
GUTOWSIO VINCEm' P 

















































tCowJe No (tt. See SUllalllCftl II tqilllliaa of Co..n., lJsllns. 
(j\ESC 1300..c ad GEL l300-C 1n: EXACn.Y lhc--.. 
Esc )o!SO.C and ea 3450-C In! EXACTLY lhc-COU?C· 
+Enro!llllClll llmilild IO UJ1h'tnll)' HOllClll'l MUdcnlJ. 
al:LJESC ~SO.OOI will meet ror-llCSl• a1 1800 In u1 122 uo Sqll. Z2. Oct. 13 and Nov. 10. Final wn1 bt ti regularly~ EIU I I EASTERN IlllNOIS UN~KSITY 
SEN I O!l SEMlNAR 
COURSE DESCRIPTION sECr. CAW rNmucroa 
•EJU 40()0.CCONTROV ISS ED 
"EIU 'IOOa..C TEC AND SOCIETY 
001 1367 .GHOLSON RONALD E 
001- 13n • 
0()2 1373 
•EJU 4()03.C SPA,CESHIP EARJll 001 ms 
•au 4007.CcQNf ISS AM EDlJ 001 ll8l 
•au 'IOOl-C ClfNO WORLD WOMEN 001 1383 
•EJU<tOQ9.cSEARCHAMDtll!AM 001 1393 




•EJU 402J.C SOC CROWD(VlOl. 
•au 402+c coMPUTRISOCIETY 
•au 40)0-CCOMM STRATEOY ' 
•au 4031..C so VS HUMANITY 
•au 4037.C LINCOLN vu AMER 
•au "°'42.C Ta.ECOM 1ss 
•EJU 4G17.C HLTH COMM lSS 
•EtU '40S I .C NlJTitlTION 011.EM 
• ElU 40,S.4-C STYLES OF ,ART 
•EJU 4058-C FllEEOOM OF EXP 
•EJU ~ ORJ£NTAUSM 



















•au -!062.C WOMEN IN THEATRE 001 1467 
•EtU 4065.C MEDIA IN SOCll!TY 001 1"72 
STAFF 
STAFf 
WAU.ACE RONALD 0 
SMrrHOONO 
MJU.S MELANI£ B 
WHm.DW ROOER L 
'HUBBARD MARY L , 
HUBBARD MARY L 
CAMPANIS LUCY A 
HUBBARDMARY L 
DILWORTH JEAN K 
WOHLSmN RONALD 
BOMBALL ~ARK R 
PARCEU.S rKANIC E 
COSTA "ClWU.£S J 
SMml CALVIN N. 
OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 
OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 




BODU'IE PAUL G 
PERKINS'rERRY M 
lRWIN BoNNIE D. 
IR.WlN 80NNlE D. 
LUFTROOERL 
MlCHELSON STUAIO' E 



















I 400-l 540W 
1~16-IOM 
IS00.1640W 














































STA.fl#~ " "' o , ..,. ' '" "'"' 
STAff'I' · <n <IT • 1/'C 1 It ,.l 
• ., •. ARR M1'WRP" 'Ai«< ~ • ' 
.-"°:Aidt MTWJtF u ' 'Jdttf I I ,. I ••'(j! f'•I" 002 1473 003 147-1 
VOELZ PETER M 
KAUt"MAN SUSAN J 











































































RAMSEY TERRY L 
HJGGlNS JOYCE BLAIR 






STAFF -STAff ~ · 
STAFF 
I COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
~.~as OF SCIENCES 
 0£.SQUPTION SECT. CALI.I INSTRUCTOR 
CSC 3001-C SURVIVAL OF HUM 001 1213 HUMMEL RJCHAllJ) L 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
~ 5414.310 
IJ900. I I 5C11'R 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
uoo.moMWf s.u4 
1300-1 l.soM Wf S-134 
l~l~Vl'F $434 
ARR MTWRf' ARR 
ARR MTWllF ARR 
AAR MTWllf ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR ~ ARR 
AJlJt MTWRf' ARR 













MEETINO TIM£ Bl..QGIROOM CR 
1600-171 STR LHl22 03 
I COMPUTER a OPERATIONS MGT 
CO MP UTE R • OP61lATJONS M O T 
COURSE OSSCJUPnON SECT. CALU INSTRUCTOR 
-cotot 1100 COMPVTER COl«.1'1S 
>COM 2310 BUS PROO COBOL 
"COM 2110 BUSINESS STAT I 
.,, 
"COM 32$0 C LANCIUAOli 
"COM 3290 FILE ORO .t MOT 
"COM3310 OSGl'lOflNJISYS 
"COM 3130 INTERACT BUS SYS 
-COM 3350 a>BASI! OSON a.MOT 
-COM 3950 Of'EJlATIOHS MGT 
"COM 4610 IHfO SYST MOT 
•COM 4740 .IND m.IDY 
"OOM 4810 SYS S1MtJLA110l'I 
"COM 41.so PROGRAM IN C++ 


































































































+Enrollment hmi~ IO Univemiy Hoocwu111dcnu. 
I ECONOMICS . 
ECONOM I CS 
COURSE DESCRIPTlON SECT. CAU.. lliSTRUCTOR 
£.ol 2800-C ECN SOC ISSUES • 
ECN 2llOI PRJN ECON I 
• ECN 2i02 PRJN ECON It 
•EQI 2891 PRll>I E.CON I 
• ECN 3810 ECON NAT RES 
•ECN 3833 £CN DEV MOD EtJlt 
• ECN )8.51 PUBLIC FINANCE 
• ECN 3860 IJll1" L £CON 
•EOl 3870 AGJUC\IU\Jlll. ECN 
•£.CH 3880 GOV a: BUSINESS 
•to! 3890 I.ABOit 6CON 
•ECN 3891 !NTL ECON 
ECN 3971 STAT APl't. ECN I 
0 EOl l972 STAT APP ECN U 
















' 007 1499 
008 I.SOO 
009 I.SOI 

















































BR\JEHLER JAMES RAYM 




BRut!HL.ER JAMES lt.AYMO 
SfAFF 
CHAMPLIN 0£U..P 
CHAM PUN DEll P 
STAFF 
FARYPAULR 
NORDIN HAJlOl.O D 
MASON TtMO'lllY I 
MYERS AMY BETH 
MYERS AMY BETH 
FAHYPAULR 
MYEtS AMY 8ETM 
FAHYPAULR 
SIOWl!U. RJCJWU> 1 
SIDWELL llJCHAJU> J 
· LENIHAN PATRICK M 
NOIU>fN HAROLD D 
F'AHY Pl\UL R 
SMmt AU.EN W 
SMITH AU.EN W 
THOMPSON wtLIJAM F 
THOMPSON WIWAM F 
COtU..EY EDWARD M 
t.1YERS AMY BETII 
SMJTM Al.LEN W 
NOROO>lHAAOLD D 
BATES LAWRENC6 W 
SIDWE.1. RlO{AllO 1 









T1«>MPSON Wll.UAM P 
SMmtAU.ENW 
MOSRTAOHAU 
COllLEY EDWARD M 
DAO MINK QUANO 
BRODSKY NOEL 
NORDIN HAROLD D 
STAFF 
NORDIN HAROLD·D 
OtAMPUN DEU. p 
SIDWELL RJCHARD J 
KARBASSIOON E8RA)IJM 
NORDIN HAROU) D 
CORLEY EDWARD M 





THOMPSON wn.t.IAM F 
LENIHAN PATRICK M 
BATES LAWll.a«:E W 
STAfF 
NORDIN HAAOLD 0 
~ STA'FF 









I 000-1 O.SOMWF 
0900-09.SOMWF 



























I "'1G- I 5SOMWF 
H00.121 STR 
1400-UISTR 


































































































































































# ... t'.. .. .... . .. . 
EDUCATIONAL ADMfNISTllATION 
couasa 06SCtlP1'10N 51!C'T'. CALU uunwcroa 
p)A).410 SCHOOl.UW 
EDA 5fOO IHT'lO CJeOIADMl!'I 
EDA JlOO SUPV OIF INST 
EDA 5l10 PEaSOHNE1. ADM 
EDA 5'90 ~SOI LD&5M' 
EDA 6100 PLAN EVA IMS l'ltO 
EDA6f10 SEM.SCHOOLLAW 
•61),\ 61110 RJ) EXP£IUl!HCE 











+UM 6110bepa0.~ ), 1991. 
W8UUY OOUOLAS 
l.AMU tlUDDE A a 
RNDUiY IEVEIU.Y 
SMJ11..EY DONALD W 
SMITU!Y DONALD W 
IANltS FllEDDll! A Ja 
JANES UllllY OOUOLAS 
STAFF 
STAfF 
BDUCATIONAl. l'OUNDATIONS \' 
COUltSE 0£SCIUPT10N SECT. CA1/J fNSB~ 
'--'-- EDF 2171.C sotOOUSOOBTY 
/ 
EOf' .SSOO CUIUUCUWM DEV 
EOf' 1' 10 SOC R>UNO ED 
EDf "40 HISTOF ED TlWT 
E.Df'SS90 EDUC ACJINO 



































Hl'.NB WIUlAM C 
STAFF 
MIU.Et BEVElll.Y 8 
MIU.a BEVEIU.Y 8 
MlUEJl 86VBLY a 
MlU.EJl BEVEJU.Y 8 
MlU.EJl 86VEJU.Y 8 
SUTTON KENNmt R 






CUMMINGS E.AJU. S 
C\IMMINGS EAR1. s 
CUM)QNGS EAR.I. s 







SUTTOH ICENNETH It 
ZHANGWEll. 
GHOLSON llOKALD E 
wt1JaNS EUZA8£TH A 
SMITMDONG 
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001 700S SVMMEllS KATllJtYN L 
001 7010 COOK REB&:CAJ 

















SUMMElS KATI«YN L 
SUM.MEllS KATHltYN L 
COOPER CAROLYN S 
CARSON Rottl R 
HOOSER CHAJSTY M 
CARSON R,OIU R 
STAFF 
COOK llEBF.CCA J 
COOl'Bt CAROLYN S 
COOJIEll CAJlOl.YN S 
LJJlSON R,OIU a 
STAFF 
Ol»loma 




















I 6JO. I 7"'11l 

























1 JOO. l)SQll 
I 63G-1900M 
1100.l?l»C"W 




I lOG-l 4olC1nt 
llOC).1"41SMW 
19CJ0.2llCll 
1 !IQ0.21 xrr 
I ICJ0.203CM 
51£ '"° '1fESlS • 








ST~ •• #, 'II ~ .... 
AJllt ~ AR.It. .. , 
STAff' 
STAFF 
MUSP£~1 lwdcll0-.S llSS.133011P"'f0tW>oaTIR. 
far SJIE 3600002 lllldalls -.s 1440-1620 opa for lib oa Tiil 
••For,SJIE4'13CMIOl 11udm1ueed 1430-16.sOopa («lib M/W. 
ARR lillWRF 
AM MTWlF 
For Sl'647J0.0011111dems ..t 1430-16SO opce f0tllbT/ll. 
+(or SPI! 4900-001 mid 51'1! 4901.001, 00'2. OQ) tmdalta m. be a....u.blc ~I 21S M/W ..& l*I0-11"' Tiil 
SPEBCK COMMUNICATION 
couase DESa1PT10N seer. CAu.1 1NS11tucroa 
SPC 1000 ORIENT OCS SPC 
SIC 1020 APP FORENSICS 
SPC 1310.C D'fBO SJIC COMM 
•SPC 1390-C INTROSJI COMM 
SPC ~1-C MEDIA. SOC a 1ND 
.sPC 2JOI) PEllSUAS10N 
SPC ll«I UAS IN COHTROV 
001 lOl3 80Clt DOUOLAS 0 
001 7'0ll STAR' 
OOl 70l9 STAFF 
003 7090 STAR' 
004 1091 STAFF 
001 1096 HOOOMAllYC 
001 709'1 HOOO MAJtY C 
OQ) 7°" KOOQ MARY C 
OIM 7099 STAff' 
OOS 7100 8l!A80C1I' ANN 
006 7101 l£A90UT ANN 
0/11 7102 l!VEJn'ON wuam; 
001 7 IOJ EVEJm>N MURIEL 
009 7104 CHRON MiotA£L K 
010 7105 EVElt1'0tl MURJEL 
0 11 7106 EVERTON M\l1UEL 
012 11(11 HOOO MAJlYC 
OU 71 oe ST Af'F 
01• 7109 KOGO MAJlY C 
OIS 7110 RIR-MEEKll 8096TTll 
016 7111 HOOO MAJlY C 
017 7111 CHJtON MICHAEi.. H 
011 711J OtltON MICHAEl.. H 
0 111 7114 OSE'OUEltA A ANTHONY 
020 7 IU HOO<i MAllY C 
021 11111 HOOO MARY C 
022 7111 llBABOUT ANN' 
Oll 7111 BEA80l/T ANN 
OM 7119 H<XlO MARY C 
02S 71l0 HOOO MAllY C 
O'l6 7121 HO<iG MARY C 
ln7 7122 HO<iG MARY C 
021 71 U 1NGaAM DIAHA S 
1'29 7114 OOLES8EE FllAN1t 
0J0 71ll JENXIN'S-TAYLOlt LINDA 
OJI 7126 alfE.Ml!EXER 8086TTE 
032 7117 CHAON MICHA£LH 
!Ill 7121 \fUJJiR SHANE A 
O~ 71?9 JlMONS-TAYLOlt Uh'DA 
OJS 71 '° ST Af'I' 
0)6 7 Ill INGRA\I DI.ANA S 
~ 71ll MIUS \1El..ANIE 8 
~I 71 \) OREEU•OltMM '> 
+<kS4 11 ~ MCSWAIN J E:AIU. 
~~ 71\\ IEl'Kl'. TAY\.ORLISDA 
++&17 71.IO PAltC'EU.S fll.-.NK f 
~ 7141 HOC.<;\IAR\ C" 
++09Q 714: <ilE""O"I~ 
001 71<'1 Hf:UMAN:-. lPH K 
00? 714 ()LENNON IV 
001 71Sl SMITH CALVI 
(Jl)l 11~ SM11"1H'All.Vlt0~ 
OOl 71" MlllRflT fol.0\1H1lNlST 
004 11'6 Ml:JUUTT R.OYD ERNEST 
001 71111 M1U..S MELANtf. B 
002 ?lbl STASKESKllU.£¥ A 
OOl 7163 80ltZI M.-..X 0 















II 00.121 STll 
12JO.UUT1l 
I l» I l4ST1l 
1700-111 STlt 
OIOO«SOMWF 
1s»16451'1t I SOO. I"°""""' I l00-12$0MWF 












I 100-18 lS11t 
lll0-1~ 





I ~I ?JQMV.l' 
I "°°'12ll3M'fo'F 
1-IO(l.ISISTlt 
·~ 1""""'1' 1100.121ST1t 











09'JG. l lM.qa 
•~uun 

























































































































































COUUE OESCllP1toN . sscr. CALU INSnUCTOa 
SPC 2510 INnO ~COMM 001 ,.,, MCSWAIN J EAaL 
002 717S 0SECJUEJtA A ANT1iQNY 
003 7176 MCSWAIN 1 &\at. 
co. 11n OSEOUEltA A AHTHOHY 
SPC 2.SjO BASIC BltOCST SP 001 11'1 ASHMOR£ JAa. ll 
SPC26JO INTlOlNTC'OMM 001 7117 STASU SHa.t.EY A 
002 11a PEUtlNS TEU.Y M 
C)Q) 7119 JEMCJNS.TAYLOR LINDA 
CXM 7190 STASIE SHJaLEY A 
9Sl'Cl6SO IN11t0 ORO COMM 001 719' MASONGAILE 
002 7196 MASOHGAILE 
•SPC Ja> Al!' R>aENSK:S 001 7201 STAR' 
OOl 7l02 STAFF 
OOJ '1203 ST!J'ff' 
006-7':!0' STAFF 
SPC 3200 Sf£ECJU.1(fr 001 ~ OOLESBEE FRAN.IC 
•SPC lDCI ADY PV8UC Sl'EAX 001 ~{" MEIUUTT ff.oYD ERNEST 
-........... 
002 IS MEJWTT F(.()Yt>SNEST 
•SPC JlClO INTERVIEW A COHP OOl 7220 tNOaAM DIANA S 
002 7221 INOllAM DIANA S 
•SJIC ).oG TliACH SPEl!Ot 001 7ll6 • HOOO MARY C 
' SPC .UOO MASS MEO l'ttOO '°°' 72.ll ASHMORE JACK R 
\ 
-SIC lS20 RADIO rtOOOCTN IOOI 7136 ASHMORS JACK ll 
SPC lS)O FU.M COMMUNICA 001 7241 HEl1MANN J05Dtl It 
·~ TV PllODUCTlON CIOl 7242 HEmCANN JOSEftC ~ «IOI 72'7 8llADO MICRAEl. 
•SPC J6lC> 9DCST NWSISP EV 001 nn 8llADO MICRAEl 
"Sl'C l6lO COMM IN OltO 001 7lS7 SMmt CALVIN N 
•SPC l660 CQMA:X)Hfl.Cr MGT 001 '1262 OllEEl NORMANS 
0011263 STASKE SHDU.EY A 
"$PC 3710 IHmlClll..CO!o!M 001 7261 GaEE\~S 
002 TWJ Oll.EEll NOaMA.N s 
·SPC :mo HI TECH COMM 001 tl'74 BOIWMAJUCO 
Sl'C l903 llHET'OalCIWOMEN 001 '1719 OUNNONIVY 
Sl'C l920 pt IN SOCIETY 001 1214 ~AJ 
002 7m FttANkE 
•SJIC l9S3 SPOln'S AND MEDIA 001 7290 PltlCE ttOWARD Z 
•SPC 4000 IND mJDY OOJ n9S. STAff' 
0 Sl'C 4030 SCIUPT WllJTINO 001 7lClO KEUMANH JO.Seti IC 
•SPC 427$ INT'EllNSHIP 001 7JOS OOl..ESBEE FRANK 
C)Q) 7JCl6 OCil ESBEE RAHX 
006 1)'11 <>OJ ESBFF FRAHI: 
009 7lOI OOl..ESBEE FltANIC. 
012 7309 ~fllANX 
0 Sl'C'37S l'ftACT1Cl1M 001 7314 OGU.sBEE AtANJt 
002 7JU OGLESBEE FllAHlt 
OOJ 7)16 001.ESllFF fRAN1C 
•spe"" HONORS 1ND STOY 003 7)26 STAFF 
SPC 4470 SM GROUP COMM 001 7.)ll MASON<Wl.E 
•Sf'C 4540 TV DIRECT 001 7.)36 EISl!NHOUR JOHN 
•ste 4"S HONORS R£SEAllCR 003 7341 STAFF 
•SPC 4644 HONORS nfESIS 001 7346 STAFF 
•SPC 47$0 AOV TWMASS COMM 001 7)$1 OSEGUERA A AHTHONY 
SPC 47~ THEOR HUMAN COMM 001 7"6 MIUS MEUN'IE 8 
•SJIC 4710 TV CIUTICJSM 001 7361 00l.ES8EE FRANK 
SPC 4'60 PSY OF SPEECH 001 7J66 SMITH CALVIN N 
•spc "910 COM HEALTH PROF 001 7371 MIU.S MELAHlE 8 
•SJIC •919 Pit ttCKNIQUES 001 7376 LADO MARTA J 
•sPC 4920 CASESIP9UC REL 001 7311 PAACEU..S fllANX E 
Sl'CSOOO !NnOORADSTOY 001 7316 BOCX OOOGlAS 0 
SPC j()IO SURVEY OF RHET 001 7391 l'ERJCINS TEJl.RY M 
SPC jQJO COMM CRmCISM 001 7396 01..ENNON IVY 
SPC jQJO S!M:OllG CULT 002 7397 MASONGAILE 
•SJIC SSOO TEACH TA'S SPC 001 7402 HOOG MARY C 
Sl'C SSO I SPC PltO.SEMJNAJl 001 74(17 80RZI MARK G 
SPC S$30 OP/RE.O BDCST ST 001 7412 PARC'El.J.S FRANK E 
SPC 59$0 THESIS OCll 7417 STAFF {. jX16 7411 STAFF 
•SfC S990 INO STUDY OOJ 7423 STAFF 
S TUDENT TEACHINQ 
COU1lSE Dl!SCIUPTION SECT. CAl.l.I INSTilUCTOR 
• STQ 3000 CLT OIVIOISAB 001 7421 STAFF 
. 002 7429 STAFF . 
STO 4000 MULTIOJDISAB Pit 001 7434 STAFF 
I STG4001 TEACHINOPRACT 009 7439 STAFF 
010 7'40 STAFF ~ 
011 74•1 STAFF 
012 7'42 STAFF 
013 744) STAFF 
014 7"-' STAFF 
OIS 7U$ STAFF 
016 7446 STAFF 
I THEA~ARTS 
THbATRE ARTS 
COURSE DESCRWnON SECT CAl.1..9 INSTRUCTOR 
T1iA llJl 8ECl L"'ITERP 001 7-UI YAABAOUGH MAJlV 
THA llJ.I VOICE It. MOVEMENT 001 74~ WOLSKI SEAN K 
1lfA :?OOO Rf.It ~JtF It.~· 001 i.&Cll WOLSKI OA\ID II. 
1-n 7J6_ GUIDOTTI E'TTOR£ T 
ll.ll 7.16.) GVIDOTTI ETTOR.£ T 
THA ~10< ARTI OMNIBUS IJCll 7.1611 ' "ARBROCGH MAJlY 
002 J,Uyl# YARBROUGH MAAV 
THA 201 ?.C NONWEST f'IN'E ART 001 7J74 WOLSKI JEAN IC 
THA 21.llK" \\ORLO THA &: SOC 001 7~79 STAFF 
TifA lllO INTRO COST\/Mt:S UOI '.lll4 £1SP.Ntt0UR KAii£."! .\."IN 
THA ?US l'ICTINOTVl'Fll.M 001 Nk\I COKER ADENTYI A JR 
'TllA .IOOO Al H l'f.Rf- & CREW 1101 7~~ WOLSKI DAVID W 
002 7A0~ frlllDOlTI £TTORET 
OOJ W~ GUIDOTTI ETTORE T 
"THA J:M4 AO\ ACT STYUi. 1101 7~1 F.ISENHOltR JER.RY D 't 
"THA )1S7 ~EM' DESIGN 1101 7~ 81..A.'-CHE'TTE ct.AllE.'ICE 
TH.\ 1.111 VoC'TH THEATllf ffll 1411 YARBROUGH MARY 
THA ,~., l'O !>"rul>Y fJU 1~1fl m mum ETTI>RE r 
• lift! nn GllDOrll ETTORE T 
l.fll 7.SI~ Gl 1oom ETTOJU:. T 
"TMA '7Sl.Cllff.\Tll£ct OV I llOI 74!.l ~01.SKI DAVID 141 
1.112 15~~ \\<>I.SKI 0"\1D \\ 
"'T1tA l1H.CTHf • .\TR£ & (1\ II 001 74;?9 STAFF 
111! 74.Ju )oAF'f 
THA ,l1~~C AMER TH.tJDRAMA IX)t 74\4 BLAl'CHlrrTE CLARENCE 
(1()2 14 '<> STAfl' 
"TKA n~ AMl:.R THA/fll \I 001 7.UI fJSO<HOtllt JEUV D 
(JO? 7\.12 FJSE."'IHOUR JERRY D 
-TH A -40IJU IU:.H l't.llf &. CREW 001 7~7 V.Ot.SltJ DA\10 \\ 
002 7,S.1'1 OOIDOTTI ETTORE T 
IWll 7,_.11 GUIDOTT1 ETTOllE T 
•TJIA 4SXI ADY 0£.stGN STL'OY 001 7SS4 .ffAFF 
THA ~ L'"D S'lVDY orn 1559 GUIDOTTI ETTOR£ T 
ME!1lHO T1M£ auxwOO.. ea 
~ CHiil OJ 
0930-11M'1"1 CHIOI OJ 
IJ00.1330MWI' CHll6 OJ 
I SJ0.16Uta CHiil 03 
-~ CHll7 03 
1)00.1~ OtlOI 03 
1100.1 UCIMWF OUCll 03 
<*»491STll 0021 OJ 
1-.161SNW CHiil 03 
1100.11 !llMWF CHl21 OJ 
l~llDIWF 0013 OJ 
All MTWllF AU 01 
All MTWIF AU 02 
All MTWlll' AU 0) 
AJ,A lil1"ftF All f)t 
llCJ0.1~ CHll2 OJ 
1400-IS I STll CHIOI OJ 
1200-ll!IOMWF CHl21 03 
0900-09SCIMWF CHll3 OJ 
1100.111~ OfllJ OJ I 
I SJ0.16Uta Of229 OJ 
f)00.1440MW Otll7 OJ 
1100.1 JOSnt aua1 OJ 
llJO.llUTll .. UBLBC 03 
1500-16ISMW UBLEC 03 




0930-IOUTll atll2 03 
l~IQ51MWF atllS 03 
1lJO.134.STll CHIU OJ 
1~21lCJW CHll2 ()) 
lnMMSlll UtOll en 
1100.11 SCIMWJ' CHll6 03 
llCJO.lOJOR Qfll) 03 
l~IQSOMWP CH2l9 OJ 
II 00.1 llSTll SIOI OJ 
All MTWllF All OJ 
l~llSOMWF CHiil en 
All MTWlll' AJUt 01 
Allll MTWllJ' All en 
Allll MrWtF All 06 
All MTWllP jllll1t 09 
All MTWllP Allll 12 
ARit MTWllP All 01 
AR.A MTWllP "AllJl O'l 
ARJl MTWllP Otll7 en 
ARR MTWll.F AAA Ol 
~ Otl'll 03 
I000.1205MW 88139 Ol 
l\IUl MTWllP All · 03 
AR.A MTWRP Allll OJ 
1400-IS I STll CH Ill Ol 
1400-1'-'0MWF OtllJ 03 
I 'CIO-l "50MWF CHl21 03 
1:100-lllSTll CHll6 03 
09)()..1~ L8176 en 
1400-IS I STll OU29 03 
09)()..1 OUTll OW9 Q) 
16»174.SMW CHiil Q) 
17)()..1 M5Tll CHll2 en 
ISJ0.21COM CfflOI OJ 
1~21lOT CHll2 03 
1~1osow 04126 01 
I 900-I 9'0R LHI05 01 
l&»llOOW CHIOI en 
All MTWll.F AR.A OJ 
AR.A MTWllF AR.A 06 
AR.A MTWltF All Ol 
MEETlNOTIME BUXllROOM CR 
ARR MTWRP All 01 
AIUl MTWll.F AR.R 01 
AR.A MTWRP AR.A 01 
All MTWllF All 09 
AIUl MTWRF Ali 10 
AR.A MTWRF AR.A II 
All MTW1lF AR.A 12 
AR.A MTWllP ARJl I) 
All ..nwRF AR.A 14 
AIUl MTWllF AR.A IS 
All MTWllf AR.A 16 
MEETINO TIME BLOOIROOM CR 
000.11.ec>MWF FAMOI' Ol 
ll600.()94()\f" F \IGIDS Ol 
~= MTWltF Tlf 01 MT\\'RF f'ATllft 02 \AA \fn'RF fATUIS I)) 
IJC)().l~IS'Tlt FAMl ll 1)3 
~MWF FA\1 112 Ol 
I :?00-12.sOMWF FAA .. "02 0, 
111!0 I ''°MWF FAA:?t'll Ill 
1 llJO..l~l~M"~ FATill S 01 
1200 I J .10TR fATlll> 01 
r\RR \fTWRf Tll 01 
\RR MTWRr fATlltl 02 
ARR M1WRI' FAl'OIS (l] 
l.:00..l'.\.I0\1WF FATlll> U' 
llJIXl.11.a(/MWF FATllO 0) 
1,0'1~ l?tKITR I-AT llfl 
,\RR MT"\\Rf \RR 
ARR \fl\\;Rf .\JUl 
i\RR \ITV.1lF AJUl 
lfU,.l~l\1WF F~1 
1 ll•J.11-">\IW .. f'AA.."Ol 
tW )0. ll}UTR fAMl:U 
1100.12 IS'Tlt f,\Ml ll 
UIOO--OB50MW P FM20l 
ol00-14")\IWf fA>-llll 
IWIJO.l<Mtml UBL£C" 
I 900-2GIOTR UBU:C 
ARR MTWIU Tlf 
ARJl \t'TWRF FATll6 
ARR \fTWllF fATill~ 
AllR \fTWllF Allll 




















-ZOO 3000 MOUCEU. BIOLOGY OC>t 7603 
Z00.1001.CHEREDrrY/SOCIETY .070 760I 
•zoo 3010 ECOLOGY 001 761.) 
-ZOO 3100 ~ AHtM PHYSIO 
"ZOO 3100 fUNCT COMP ANAT 
OZOO JJ(j() VERT NAT HlSTOflY 
.ZOO lSOO EMBRYOLOOY 
-zoo )6{Jo l'AllASrTOLOGY 
"2003700 ENTOMOl..OOY 
"ZOO 4!00 INO STIJOY 
"ZOO 4760 CONSDV 8IOLOOY 
"ZOO 4m MAMMALOOY 
•zoo 4810 FR£SHWATD ECOL 
-ZOO 4818 ANIMAL BEHAVIOlt 
.C- IDCCUfina llall AA I 
•• Add ldpt RqDired 
002 7614 



















SWTTlEl PAUL Y 
RINK llJCHAJlD C 
LAURSEN JEfFU:Y ll 
LAURSEN JEff'ISY ll 
N~8lllTTOP 
NA11IAN BllJTTO p 
NATHAN U1TTO P 
S£HWEIL.ELMUT1 NIDA 
MD.J..EJl IUYAN 0 
MD.J..EJl lltYAH 0 
MIUJ!R BRYAN 0 
COSTA owu.ES I 
JAMES JUDITH M 
80l.UN0Ell ERIC IC 
BOU.lHOER EJUC k 
WCGn.lWlO KIP L 
MOLL EOWAJlD 0 
MOU. EDWAJlD 0 












1200-l?Dfft'P I.ml.IOI 04 
llCJO. I 2'0T ~ 



















I000.105QMF LSJOl.ll7 Ol 








mD0-41UCWF tslOl.110 04 
lJC». IS3CIM 














I 400-14.SOMWP l.SJO I, 117 04 
I 4CJ0.1650R 
f 4()().14JCIMWF l..S.)01. 117 f)t 
1000.11'01' 
~~~~~~ ~ f)t 
1100.11.SOMWF l.Sl01.ll1 04 
1500-17SOW 
















l.200-12SO'f't LS2IOl,10) 04 
IOCJG.1 UOB , 
LAUllSEMJ1!FFllEY l 1000.l05CMW LSIOJ &l • 
.,..,.;~.,.:; .... c • ~tU•L'liil• ,.1~~..t.... $111..blr>\m!Mmrn I 




80UJNCIER ER.IC It 











lJOO. I .uoMF 



















Resources Available Through EIU's Academic Computing's World Wide Web Home Page 
• • To obtaitl instructions for creating a SlUdent home page: 
o llp\>IY for compu~ ac:counrs. mcluding e-mail: 
http:,//www.eiu.edu/-acorilputelrequest.html 
o·oblain CWTent infomwion on the status of the ECN migJatioo: 
http://www.eiu.edu/-webdoc/migrationl 
Th ask additional questions on~ ECN nµp~ send e-mail to ecnmigr8@eru.edu 
o obtain doc:umenw:ion on Jntes;net clients. PC appl~oo.s. student e-mail account&. ~sreaders. 
Web browsers, and HTML tutorial applications: bttp:/~.eiu.edu/-acompule/docsldoc.htm.I 
For a list of FI'P sites: http://www.eiu . edu/~pute/ftpsitcS.hani 
Partial Glossary of Essential Internet terms 
~·• Fl'P See A.boc PTP 
' 
A.SOI (Americ:aD Scwllrd Code ror lafonmdan latdwip)-This a. die de &r:to wotld-wide ~ ror cht code -
bcn aicd by COllll'Wll to._. Ill.I tbc uppa- lllll Iowa-cw l.alia lcdm, Dlllllbcn, Jl'l!ICOWioa -. There in 12.8 mn-
dud ASCII CC-. em:b ol wbich ain be 1qicikt$d by a 7 di,;t blwy 11U111bcr: 0000000 1!¥ouab 1111111. 
~ A hiP-tpClCd line« lelks ot connectioNI dw forms a najor J*hway widlfn a ncrwWl. The tcnn b rclill.ivc as a 
beckboae ill a -iJ networt will likely be modi smaller lhM many -ti.:tbaoe liaca In a I.MF ~ See Abo: Net~ 
............ How aid! atf 'fOIJ tan ecnd ~a CODI~ l}wlly ~ iD bli.per-leCOllll. A full s-p o( Enalhh 
ICXl it abolll 16.000 bits. A ftj1 modem can move llbolll IS.OOO biu in ~recond. FWJ.mocioft fuU..tcrem video •·Ollld RqUire 
toap!y lo..OCllJ.000 ~~ dcpcoding CID c:ompallon. Sec Abo: S6t Line • Bps. Bit , T· I • 
._.. ~ COlmilOll -,,t ·die t.ad rate of • modem is how maay blra it CM lielld oc receive per ICICOlld. Tcc:hnk.aDy. baud is cht 
l'lllQbcr ol U.. per fCCoad chat die can-sip liulb Val}IC • for cumplc a 1200 blt·per~ IDOdcm JallJIJy i'llDS 11 300 
bllud. bur II moves 4 bics per baud (4 Jl 300 • 1200 bid per ICl:Ond}. See Abo: Bit . Modem 
BIDlla (BINary HEXldccilllllJ - A mabod f'or COO\'Utias nmHClU files (non-ASCII) into A.SQL This h nccdcd because 
lnlcmct e-mail QD oaly llllDdlc ASCIJ. Sec Abo: ASClJ • MIME • UUENCODE 
BM (Binary Di&fT) - A slnp dipt number in buc"2. in other words. eichtr a I or a tao. Tbc smallell llllit of 
~Uld da&a. ~lb'ollilalJy l'DCUURld In bota-pa-~ 
See Abo: 8.-lwidrb • Bps • B)'l!e , Kilobyte • Mepbyte 
S,. (Bi11-Ptr-Secoad)- A _.. ol bow Cuc cbila is IDO'Vcd from oae pl8CC to anocba:. A 2U modem CM -e 
21.800 biU per-.!. Sec Abo: 8aadwidlb , Bit 
ll'OWltr A Cl1aM p1011'1111 (eoftwwe) lhal is UMd IO look 11 vllriiou$ kinds of lnllcmtl 1aC1UR1CSo Sec Abo: C1Jai1 • URL. 
WWW~. Moaic. Hopic fllae (or tfomcpap) 
llltftt A Id of Bia thll rqimcm a .m,Jc clww:lcr. Usually lhcr'c uc 8 Biis in a B}'IC. IOmdimcs moo:, depcodin. on how die 
lllCJIW'C'lllCO 15 bciq made. SceAbo: Bit 
CGI (Coaunoa o-ay lnllcfface) - A 1ct ol Nia tbM ~bow a Web Sdvcr comnwnicata wilh-xhcr ptDCe al IDlt· 
~on die- INldliae. and bow the odler pece ol IGftwwc (IM "'CGI pro1rmi-> talks ro die web savct. Alty piece of l'Olt· 
ware can be a COi prop-am it u hmdlcs input and OliXJIUl lmlldina llO the CGI IWldatd. Uaually a CGl propiim is a small pro-
.,_ :::S:•ll:I'!:."--* c1Dca -"ins wkh 11.1m pua1o, cht content oe. ronn s aa r-ma11 mc:qqe. or 
lllJ'llillt ·---.-J· You c.. ofleli - .. a COi prupmn Is bdna -i by .aw ·qH>&s· ill a URL. but DOI 
alwayJ. See Abo: cp.w. . 'fM 
.... The a1011 COllUnClll name ol a ditcctory on a web saver In wbk:b COi propams 1rc stored. The "bin" pen of"cale· F vcnion o("binwy-. ~ QOCe upoa. lime. mGIC pr'Op'lllU ~ n:Jmd to as~ ... ln n:al ure. _ 
fouad In csl-bift cliteaorics U'C IUl files - sc:rijlU lbl& arc eucullcd by ~ locaed dkwhcft on tile u.me 
See Abo: CO.I 
C,ba ..... Ta'ID cirlsim*d by llllhor William Gibeoa la bb DOVd HCUllllllWXr the word~ Is i:unalty uiCd to 
cbcnbe the whale rqe o( ~,_ avalbbk tllroash aimpala' ndWOlts. 
.,._.. ~The uniqut QMllC that idmlif'llCI 111 llllmXt lii.e. Domain Namct always ha..: 2 or more par1&. aepanied by doa. 
1ba pen on the~ i.t the lllOll Jf*ifk. and the pen on cbc riJhl Is the - aaienl- A aivai ma:hinc may ha\11: more than onr: 
Domllill Name bua a.Jivea Doalllln Name poillll eo only oae nwhioc. 'See Alto: IP Nwnber 
1....- (Elearaak MmO-Mcalaa, .-lly ma, _. (l"CllD aae perDI to -1ief via CJOmpllCS. 8-malJ can a1JO be Rftt 
autoalillblly 10 a t.p number ol addft:asa (MaiJislJ L.ill). Sec Abo: Ulaerv , Maillllt 
rAQ ~.Y Albd ~)-FAQs arc ciao•""""' cbM till wt wwa" lbc moa - cpaians on a pllticui. 
~~in bunclmil olFAQs CID subjccu u dsvaw: M Ptc Oroomma-' ~· PAO. uc lllUUJy wnttm by 
~who have ihed ol~ tht mne ~ ovu and cmr. 
ri.pr An tntanl:C ~ tool ror loc:adna people OI\ odlcf lntetnft sitct. FillfCt is aha eomcru- used 10 1h'e llC'Cef.s m 
~ lofonmQoa. but die - C01D1D1111111e i.t io-1r a~ Im an acicoun& •a puticui.t llllCrlld site. Many silCS 
do not allow incomilla F'uiprniqtab. but 1111111y do. 
ilk F1"P (file Trwnsfer Prolocol)- A , .Cl)' commGD lftdbodol moriAa filea bttwccn cwo (m;cmct Rt.ea.. PTP ts a~ way lo 
Josin ., mottxr ta1m1tt aite ror lbc parpoe1 qt n:crieviaa lftJloc 119.fina rue... 111cre - mmy l'*'1let siies dw ha\~ c:s&» 
lishcd publicly~ rqmitorica ol lll*rial dlllC cm be obcalned 11iinJ FTP. by 1oaizi1 in tsiq tbc-n.amc -Y· 
-. dlUI "-Jila - Clllkd _,_ftp eervcn. 
-GoplMr A widdy succetsCW mdhod o( mlidos llXllllll d mMerial avalJablo over the lnt.c:rnd.. Oophcf is• OWnt and Sen-er 
11y1o prop1141. wbkh.rcquire. cbM die URt baYC 1 Qoplla' CtJcm p«opam. AltbouJh Oophc:r spread rapidly across the alabe in 
cely a couple o( years. it bu heal tusdY supplwcd by H1'PCf\ex1. alJo known u WWW (Woftd W'ide Web). Thm- 11e &till 
....,. "'OQllkr Serven CID the '--8lld - C&ll CIJICICI Ibey will mna!n for. wlulc. Sec Also; Clw:oc • Saver • WWW 
,lfypmtut • 
e.-... {cw Homeplepl ScYCril ....._ Odpall7, lhc Mb ~ lhll yv.. browr b .et to'* "llletl h ..u up. The 
- ~--. rda'l to tbe lllllia wdl r-ac few 1 bu.w-. l'llp'rin«loc. ~or &imply tbc main pep °"' o( •col-
liodlOCI ol " ·..b ...... e.s. "Olect OlllC tc>llld-ao's llCW ltanc> .,._. 
Aaott. lloppier-ol the •cnn rders to pnctic:ally •Y web,.• 1 "'-Ptle. • c.1- "'1lllll web die bu 6' ~ 
- --ol ~ ~ inccradJll. .. Sec Allo: BIOW1Cf • Web 
a.t Aay c:ampt111r oa • °'""°"" tMI ia • lqlOlitory !or~ avallablc 10 odlerCOlllP*n oa the lltlCWOrt. 11 11 qllkc cam-
- '° bine me.._ lllildae pnlVlde ....a ICIVlccs, "8ch •WWW ..S US8NBT. See Abo: Node,~ 
lftML (HnWfarMalbp ......... )-111aad'W ...... wdeocn.-~ t c Uhf'or'.-cmiiho ~ 
'Nldl W.. HlMLloob a loc a.a~ l.1s--i.c OQde. ..._)Oa ~ • bloct-ol llll widl cGdel M indic:mloc 
'°"ii *-Ill.,_, diricwOy. la HTML )11119 cm specify ... 1 lliockol tma. «a wonl. la lilbd«> ....... fUc CID dim 
,__. HtML ._ __ .,lie ""'9d ... a Wor1d Wide Wt ai-Propa.llldl •~or Mo.le. Sos AllG: 
OM.l,S.-,WW'N 
JllTP ~n-p.t~-111a~ far ..... ll,.,.._rS.19Cra9 .. .....:...,.. a KTTPdieltt 
....,_oa--. -S •HTTP _..,pqsmi oa ........ HTT?la die.,.....- Pf't*llt'al ...S ta die Worid 
Mlle Wi (WWW). S.. /Jlo: CMeiilt , S.-. WWW 
..... ~ l)Tilav.-~ol-- -•'.-Woib ... _ .. l"CHP,._... ..... .,..,.,,. 
._.. o1 .. i.60'11J111-!JlO'L ,,..__.,.(My 1995) a iGa•1 tD.000' ' 1 ' .,.. 
wtllbilllo•,..PM ...... S..Ai-.... 
bup:l/www.ux I .eiu.edul-:cscJs l lbomepage.hunl 
To obtain information on software available at ~ Student Services Building computer W.: 
http://www.eiu.edu/-acompute/software.html 
To vie~~ computer lab hours: http:/tWww.eiu.edul-acomputelotherlabs.hl.ml 
To view Academic Computing's Office boun: bttp://www.eiu.edu/-acompwelbourthtml 
, 
To aoccss the complete 91ossary of Internet Terms: h.ap:/twww.nwase.netlfi.leslglouuy.html 
Academic Computing is located in the basement of Student Services 'Building, Room B-7. 
The telephone number is 581-5171. 
VIie a campmy or - - ,.. c. 
piblic lllla1ld., baa tNr ls Ollly for lllRrllll Diie. As '--llal ~ - popalllr a-y oldie took .-S CID die .__ 
::~':.:'=.:=::~:;z;:e~~s:-::-:c.~~~~Nolc 
IP N9Mer Soenedtncs called a doucd ci-1- A uniqlle llWDliw ~ ol 4 p11111 tcplflleCI bydoa. e.J. 165.113.245.2 
Every madWx cbM-ls CID the Intcmct bu a unique IP aumbcr • ifa ~doa nnc hairc m IP lllllllbcr, iab nnc reaDy C111 die 
lllktlld. MOA ltlKhincs alto ha\-e one or --Dcmain NMlleS lhat arc cadcr lot poople to R:lllallbcr.~ Abo: DomaiD 
N-.1-.mes . 
ISP (tlllamll Service Pwo¥ida)-All inlriAlliaa duil pnMda w:caa to dim I __ In_ fcna. ..-.y b .-y. Soe 
Abo: lillatlCl 
Jaft Jan II a acw P•WWWlllll llnJllale ia--' by Sun MICl'Cllll)'SICI tbal ii ipec:ilblly dcsiped for~ pripw 
lhat caa bt Alcly downkladed to your~ dwoqb die llllmlCI llld irrvncd•wcly nm withcul few of VU-or odaes' Mnir 
io 'f04ll ~or filca. Ulina lll)a)I Java prosr'lllUI (callod • Appiieu"). Web P9PS c:aa iDdude luaaioa.s ll!dl • ~
c:alcllla&«s. and other faaq tricU. We can cxpa:i IO 11C1C • hu~ VM'i«y of~ added co the Web lllliti JaV.: linoc }'Oii Qi'I 
wri11e a Java P'OIJ'llll IO do almo111111ydlini a rc:l'ilar compuu:r propiim CIQ do. aad then indude dw Jan popUi In a Wdl 
pqe. 
KD1bJk A thocmnd b)'ICS. Adually, UIUJlly 1024 (2~10) byta.. Soe Alfo; B}'IC, Bit 
LAN (Local Ala NcnwOl\)- A mmpllfet aerwcwt Ulll&llld LO the rnu-n--. uaW!y die ame buildina or floor ol a 
buildin ~ . 
~ The - common kiACI o( mail1Ul. Lb!:Jcrvs anaJ-cd on BrrNET bul Ibey.,,, coow coramon on doe lMtme!. See 
Alto: BITNET . E-mail • ~llil1 
~ A million bytes. A thow.aDd tilob)'1CI. Sec Alto: B)10 • Bit • Ktlobyie 
MIME (Mllltipurpote I~ Maa1 ~OllS)-The IWldard ror llllldllna llOiHUt (ib ID &:llQllud lDlcnld. mail lllC$-
sa&U- Noa-1m1 lilcs include sprcadihom. (ormMUd COrd-ptOCCNOf ctao.-m. -.Id rae.. etc. S« Al9D: 8~ • 
Cbav .• Sa¥Cr • Sinha • 
Modem (MOdul.wor. DEMoclulalor) - A device !hat Y01i COODCC1 to yoar COlllpUICrud. IO a pbooe line. dw allows die axn-
putcr to lllk to other computers duouafl cht phone •)'ltml. BllllC&ll)', modems do for COlllpQlCO wbal • telephone does for 
humaN. I' 
'M.-* The tint WWW brvwtct ~was~ for the MllcbKolh. W'mdon. and UNIX Ill witb die AmC ~ 
MOAk rcally-.1cd cht popularity oldlC Wdl. The IOllR:l«Odt to MOiiie hu been liccased by IC'cnl ComfJ'l"cs aad lbae 
arc tcvcnl other pico:s of toftware II aood or bcaer lb8n MoAk. most DOClbly. Ncucapc. Se.Also: Bl'O'ti'ICC, Cicar. WWW 
~ The ctiqucae Oii cht lni.eroet. See Alto: lnlCl'llC1 
Nctbcll Derived from the term citam. referring UM duun ol the IJll.emet. or - who mes nccwortcd l'CIOUfc:C$. The 
ienn connota civic respomlbility and panicipalion. Sec AIICr. l.DICnlCt 
. 
Ndiape A WWW BIOWICt and lbc namr ol a tompany. The Ncuc.pc ( tm} ~was oripnally bacd on the Mosaic P1>' 
IJ'llil devdopcd •the Natiooal Center for Supc:mxnputini AppllCllions (NCSA). Ncucapc bas srown In fCllUtcS npdly and 
is wi.ckly r«QSnizi:d as the lat and - popalat web browser. 
Ncwspwp The name for diJlcurnon smups CID USENET. Sec Also; USENET 
POP Two cqcnmanJy used ~: Ptlint ol PraclJCC and i>ga Office Pnicocol.. A Poio1 o( Pr'CICGCC llAWly means a city or 
localion when: • ocrwort can be COllllCacd to. oftm with dialup phone line$. See AJJO( SUP , PPP 
PPP (Point to Point Priltollol) - Mo.st wcll lmowll as a procoool lhat allow• a oompucet to ust a n:plar tdcphone l.ine aad a 
modcni IO make TCP/IP connections Ind thus.be really and INiy oo the 1nlic:mct. Sec Abo: IP Number. 1.n1.ernet • SUP , TCPllP 
Stntt A C'OCl:lpllla. or a .oftwarc paclalie.. thal provides a spccffic kind ol xrvlcic to t llcnt dwue r-m., oa odia' compll· 
en. The 1a111 CM ~er to• ~piece ol lilftwlre. -=bas a WWW len'Cl'. or to lbc macliine CID ~ the~ ill 
nmaina. c.g.Oul mail «:rVa lsdowalOday, thm'1 wbye-mml ba'caazin&OULASUfCk Jr1VCr!lllChintooald ba"'.!le¥cRI dlf. 
(Cftnl tcl'\'cr aoftwll'C l*kqa Mlllilla CID it. thus ~idiq !lllq)' dilfaomt-wn., dlalU oa the actwost Sec Alto: Oicu 
Nct<t.ut 
SUP (Saial Uoc lnltl'lld Prococol)- A s&aDdard for UliQI. a n:gul.- ldqlliooe linc (a la'ial lillc) and a modem ID - a 
computer u a n:ei IOlerncl she. SUP 11 lflldually belna replaced by PPP. Sec Abo: lntand . PW 
T-1 A leafed.line ommctloll capabk oC c:anyiq da&a • I ,S4.C.OOO biu-pct'«IOODd. At muunmo dlcorabJ ~. a T· I 
line coukl - a mepbyie ia lea lhan I O ~ 1'1111 it lllll not fast a:IOU&fl for full·ta'Clell, fuD.IDCllJClil Yldco. for wbidt 
)'Oii mcd • lc8'1 l0.000,000 bils-pcr-JCCXllld. T· I h die C- lpled oom-1ymed IOCOllDCICC ~ IOd:lc hlk:mct. Sec 
AUD: 56t I.Jae , Baadwiddl . Bic . B}'IC . Elhcmct . T·J 
TICPnP (Traouni•Aon Cooool ~Protocol) - This ii tbe aa*of polOCIClls •defines the~ 
Originally designed for cht UNIX opcrallRI ~TCP/IP roftwarc i.s aow availlblc ror cvat major killd ol conipncr-aper· 
at1111 sysitm. Th be INiy on die lnti:met. your computcr mua ha we TCP/IP to<tware. Stt Abo: IP Number , llllU'ilCC • UNIX 
'NM 1llc command and posram uKd to locin from one lnta"net si~ to anodlcr. The tdiltl ~m &ets )'OU to 
the losln: prompl o( llDOlhu hoQ. 
TtnalMI Se"'7' A spcaaJ purpoec computa' Iha& bas plaa 10 phia in muy modmu oo ODC side.. lllll a connot'llCID IO a LAN 
or holA !llKbinc on !he other udc. nm. the tmninal ICna' docs the WO(\: ol lm•'l:flllt the ca1ls -S paAa the c'DllMCtioo& mi 
to die~ oodt.. Mmt 1ienn111a1 mn"US can proV1dt: PPP or SUP scrV>CU if COlllDCICl&:d t:> the la::roa. Sec Alm: LAN • 
Modcm .HOll.Nodc,PPP. SUP 
• UNIX A compukr opmuina SYJ(cnf (dlC buic .,'"'1atc numiJla on.~. undemclath chinp 11" wOfd ~ and 
~). UNIX 1.1 dcsigncd t0 be 11~ by 1111111y pcc>pCc 11 tile - time C11 is mllhM1au) md Im TCPnP built· in. It is the 
lllOI( common ...una ')'Item for scn·eis on the llll.emrt. 
U1lL (Uaifonn Res.oo:rce Locaror) - The StlDdwd ny to i1~c: the llddress ol uy iaouroc Oii the lalailct !hat is i-t of the 
World Wide Web (WWW). A U'Rl. loob lib: thh: hnpJ htWw.mll•-nctlfClftlW'lllonl or tcln«/t.dl.U.ca.us or 
ncwa:new.-~ CU:. Tbe lll!D5t commoa way to '*• URL u tO Cllla iftlo a WWW bnlwJ« prosram. llacb a 
Ndacapc, or t..yu. Sec:~ 8-, WWW 
UQNE:f A v..orld·wido ayacm of diJaiSlion groups. with c:ocnmeflU ~ AlllOlla holldreds o( thou-i. ol ~ Nol 
all USENBT machines aroon the lntcn1e1. lll&Ybe halC. USBNETb ~y ~ willt °""' 10.000 *'--
"'*· callcid ~See Abo: Ncwapoap 
WA.IS (W'de Area WormMion Sen-en) - A em:amcttla1 ~--.-S. tbM aDowa die llldu:ina olbuse ~ ol 
inf~ and then me1cins dlOet iadlcea ~ ilCfOa  ux:h •the l1*nlCl. A P'QllliDnll rt.r-olWAJS is 
tbal-ecwdl raulllare nmbd (~ ~iob.Jw~an:. and M ~.-dies cm w-
' 9tUft' lib thll ... 1*dl aad bis rcfifte 1bc R*dl PfOCCA 
.. Soe Alto; WWW 
WWW (Wu1d Wide Web) - ~ wiop - FirM. loolcly IUIDd: the wide miwtladan'bl ~ tlwil C1111 be eccalllld 
Olinf Oopbct. Fr?. trJTP, lltJnet, USENET. WAIS and IOilll: olber loilb. Socond. the •-of b)pMext *'- (HTTP 
~) wtlicb tre the mwn INI. a1k1W tm1. ~ eomd fllea.-. eo lie mod tOpCb«. Sec A11o: Bl'OWla". FTP. 
OClplllr. trJTP . 1emet • UltL , WAIS • 
R.C Oloieeiy ot lrWlmlt Terme ~o 19M-17 i... Lila'lc)' o ...,a••'(llll) 
Tbe fo1lowi.ng is a list of . Integra 
semester 1997. Please consult cl~ss 
instructors a.nd other details. 
ART 2012-C Nonwestern Fine Arts. 
AR'I' 2310-<.' Inuoduction to Arr 
AAT 2650-C Iroa.ges and Ideas 
ART 2330-c Art Appreeiation \. · 
• JUlT 2690-C Images· and Ideas. - Hon~rs 
~ART 3340-C Multicu.).tural Aestheti cs ~2555-c EXperiencing ~usic:Live Class Encounters 
MUS 2556.-C Experiencing Music:Mu~i'C of 
African-1'mericans 
MIJS 2557-C Experien~ing Music:uazz and Rock 
MUS 3553-C survey of Musical Hasterworks 
PBD 2900-C International Expression for ·oance 
TKA 2010-C ~ts Omnibus . 
~KA 2012-C Nonwestern Fine Arts 
THA 2i46-c ~or~d Theatre a.nd Society 
•THA 3754~C ~erican T~atre on Film 
Philo•qphy eM Literature Cf'WM'>PeDt 
I 
•BNG 2009-C Literature .& Hwna.n Values Faith 
•ENG 2009-C Literature & Hwnan Values Race 
•ENG 2009-C Literature & Human Values Love 
•ENG 2009-C Literature & Human Values - Labor 
•ENG 2011-C Literature, Self and World - Poetry 
•ENG 2011-c Literature, Self and World Drama 
•fJN9 2011-c Literature. Self and wo~ld - Fiction 
•ENG 3'o09-C MYt.h and Culture 
•ENG 3010-C Literary Masterworks 
•ENG 3090-C Literary .Hasterworks, Honors 
•ENG 3099-C Myth and Culture, Honors 
PHI 1500-C Culture and the H\mlan Person 
•PRJ'. 1590-C CUlture and. the HUJllaD Person, Honors098-
TRA 3753-C Development of Amer Theatre & Drama 
cos 2010-C ·Language and culture of the Deaf I 
FLF 1101-C Elementary French I 
·FLF 1102-C Elementary French II 
FLG 1101-c Elementary German I 
·FLG 1102-C Elementary German II 
FLL 1101-C Elementary Latin ~ 
FLS 1101-C Elementary Spanish 1 









































GEG 1100-C CUltural Geography 001-004 
HIS 1500-C Historical Foundations of Civilization: 
Ancient co 1300 001-002 
HIS 1501-C His Found of Civ:Ea.rly,' 1300 to 1800 001-002 
HIS 1502-C His Fobnd of Civ: Modern from 1700 001-004 
*HIS .1,591-C Ki.s Found of Civ:Early, l.300-1800, Honors 099 
•BNG/ PHI 3100-C CUltural Foundations I "'f"" 001-002 
•THA 3751-C Theatre & Civilization I 001-002 
•THA 3752-C Theatre & Civilization II 001-002 
Cluster I 
ANT 2200-C Tbe Anthropological Perspective 
EDP 2171-C Schools, Citizens and Society 
GEG 1200-C World Regional Geogra~by 
JOO 2001- C Journalism and Democracy 
•Jou 2091-C Journalism and Democracy, · Honors 
PLS 2253-C Global Politics and Interdependence 
PSY 1879-C Principles of Psycboloqy · 
*PSY 1890-C Principles of Psychology, Honors 
SOC 2750-C Social Problems in Contemporary Society 
•soc 2890-C Social Problems in Cont Society, Honors 
SPC· 2001-C Medi.a, Society and the Individual 
CSC 3001-C Su.r.c.;ival of Humanity 
ECN 2800-C Economics of Social Issues 
HIS 3700-C Turning Points in the History of 
Religion and science 
Plil 2500-C The Good Life . 
WST 2309-C Women, Ken and CUlture 
















, PCS 2472-C Nutrition and Well Being 
•pes 2492-C Nutrition and Well Being, Honors 








· ·PED 2890-c Fitne•e tor Life, Honora 
' ·'Pm!PI 
•.ENG 10111-C Composition and Language 001-069 
•BNG 1002-C Composition and Literature 001-013 
•Bl!JG 1091-C C~ition and Language. Konors 095-099 
SPC 1310-C Introduction to Speech CoarnuhicationOOl-036,0S0-055 
•sPC 1390-C Xntro to Speech Ccmmunic:ation, Honors 097-099 
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•MAT 1170-C Problem Solvi)'lg · . 
*MAT 1180-C Historical Development o~ Mathematics 
•KA'J.' 1441-C Calculus and Ana1ytic Geometry 
•MAT 2110-C Brie~ Calculus with ·A~plications 
.•MAT 2.120-C Finite Mathematics 
~MA.T 2190-C Finite Mathematics, Honors 
*HAT 22SO-c Elementary Statistics 
•MAT 2420-C Int~oductory Geometry' 
PHI 1900-c t.ogical and Criti cal Reason~ng 
tJllXQD STADS CQllS'l'ITQTIOB 
/ 
HIS 3600sC The o. s. Constitution and the Nacion , 001-008 
PLS 1153-CAmerican Gov~rnment and Cons~itution 001-014,052-053 
•PLS 1193-C American Gov and conaititution. Honors 098-099 
sc:IDTIPIC AllAUllU .. 
.Bioloaical scina• . 
Bro 1001-C Biological Principles and rssues 
BOT iooo·-c lractical Botany 
•BOT 1010-C General Botany • 
BOT lOSO-C The ~lant world 
BOT 2000-c The H)'stery of Mic~obes 
EVB 3010-C Environ.mentai ~ife Science 
•EVB 3090-C Environhtental Life Science. Honors 
ZOO 1001-C Life of A.n.im.als 
·~oo 1020-c Animal Diversity 
zoo 2001- c Human PhysiolO{lY 
ZOO 3001-C Heredity and SOc:iety 
Phyaigal sgienc•• 
CHM 1040-C The World ot Chemistry 





















•CHM 1510-C General. Chemistry II 
· CHM 1515-C General Chemistry Lab II 
ESC 1300-C Earth S~iences 
ESC 1400-C Weather and Climate 
•s,sc 1490-c Weather and Climate, Honors 
BSC 3450-C oceanography 
GEL 1300-C Earth sciences 
GEL 3010. c Environmental. Physical Science 
•GEL 3015-C Environmental Science Laboratory 
GBL 3300-C Science and Teeh:A Promise or a Threat? 
GEL 3450-C oceanography 
INT 2200-c Material Science 
INT 3300-C Science and Tecb:A Promise or a Threat? 
PHY 1050-C Adventures in Physics 
PHY 1051-C Physics of the Modern World 
PHY 1054-C Descriptive Astronomy 
•pH'f 1160-C Principles of Physics II 





























































•ero 4000-c Controversial. Issues in ·Education 001 2. 
•Ero 4001-C TechnolQ9Y and Society 001'-002 2 
•BIO 400)-c Spaceship Earth: The Present State 001 2 
*BJ;O 4007-C Contemporary Issues in American Edu 001 2 
•sro 4008-C The Changing World of women 001 2 
*EIU 400,9-C Search for t.he American Dream 001 2 
"EIU 4014-c High Technol09Y: Implications for 
Families and Indfviduals ' 001-005 2 
•sro 4023-C Social H.ovemen.ts, Crowds and Violence 001 2 
*EIO 4024-C COll\l)Uters and Society 001 2 
•sro 4030-C COlllllunication Strategie.s for Changing World 001 2 
*ElU 4031-C Science vs . Humanity 001 2 
*ElU 4037-C Lincolnian View of Alnerica.n Democracy 001 2 
•EIU 4042-C Telecomm Issues Toward Third Mellennium 001- 002 2 
*BIO 4047-C Healt.h Communication Issues 001 2 
*BIO 4051-C Nutr ition Dileinmaa and Decisions 001-003 2 
•ero 4054-c ClaesiciSlll, RQllllADt icis:m • RealiSl$l: 
Styles of the Arts, Honors 099 4 
•SIU 4058-C Preedom of Bxpre99ion: Dissent, Hate 001 2 
*BIO 4059-C Orientali8111 001-002 2 
•sro 4060-C Personal Financial Investments 001-002 2 
*BIU 4.062-C Women in Theatre 001 2 
*BIO 4065-C Journalistic Media in Society 001-003 2 
• Prerequisite required 
Enrol.lment in courses with section numben 050-059 limited to students 
advised i.nto pilot. linking program. 
; 
